Community Fund Wc,rkers Set for " 1
A three-day concentra-

at the residential meet-

James Jabara of Plym-

ted "blitz" began today
for Plymollth Community

ing where captains and

outh Tank and Fabricat-

workers met with their

ing Co., has been and will

Fund worM¢+6 with an

chairman Mrs. Louis J.

continue to contact indus-

early morhing meeting

Norman.

tries in the Plymouth

for business and profes-

All groups were sche-

sional division captains

duled to be shown an 18-

and workers and a 12: 30

minute film detailing the

luncheon session for re-

Community Fund effort.

sidential workers.
Between 100 and 150

persons were expected

shoe store owner, and altto
dealer Leo Calhoun. Ender the direction of ihe
two men, workers will tell

butions to the PCF cam-

the Community Fund
story to businesses and
professional men in the

paign.

Plyrnouth area.

Community for contri-

Business and profession-

is a little man, in colonial·

unity to conduct a doorto-door campaign dur.
ing the next three days.

dress, faced with a steep

Carrying red and blue
Community Fund brochures, workers will detail

the prograrn and ask residents to "help the litUe
man up the steep hill."

Following the lunch-

al workers will work with

fan out into the comm-

The industrial division,

chairmen James Houk,

eon meeting today, re-

led by City Commissioner

city commissioner and

sidential workers will-

they will be asked to
donate roughly the same

exactly ho w donation

amount to the Community

money is sp*nt.

morrow.and Thursday,
Oct. 20, 21 and 22, a theme

Fund - between $20 and

The Fund centralizes, in

of receiving rather than

$25.

one yearly effort, what

giving will be empha-

T h e suggested contri-

some estimate would be

sized.

bution for businesses is

12 or 13 separate cam-

$35 to $60.

paigns. Sinc, individuals

Volunteers will ans-

11
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i

Officer for

Police Dept.
A new Police. Department which might have somi

they were held separately,

Fund last year and just

overcome. Throughout the
entire "blitz," today, to-

.

a K. Youth

would be apt to give $1 or
$2 to each campaign if

wer questions about who
was helped by the
Community
Plymouth

grade which he must

, Symbolizing the effort
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position for an investigator bearing on crimes which '

and youth officer was approv- have boon or ari likely 10
ed by City Commissioners bi allimpted.
Monday evening at their regular meeting.

<n" Matching Funds be

The commission also ap-

proved the transfer of $4,056 ,

Among the duties of the from the city's unapproprinew officer will be to investi- ated

reaerve

1

account to the *

i
cerning any person under 21

According to recommenda.

years of age, to organize and tions made by

Public Safety ' 4

Had for PHS Addition?

carry out a program of youth ·Director Kenneth Fischer po

activities in co-operation with lice officers applying for the
the schools and other city, position should have a mini-

if

county and state agencies di- mum of three lears experi-

rected toward channelling ence in general law enlorceenergies of youth toward ac- ment work in a police depart- i

ceptable
patterns
of behavior
ment
and at least a high '
and to promote
a rehabilitaschool
diploma.

Could - the Pli,mouth Cor- on the plan (construction of ders, comes te $254,110. Run- substitution of insul-rock roof-

hon program for youthful of- 1 3
OTHER qualifications, ac-

fenders.

ning u close brcond was Arm- ing.

funds on its proposed voca-

$254.111 for the project.

tional education addition to

Plymouth High School?

contract.

ify for

The new ofli'cir will cording to Fisher's report 8180 invistigate criminal would be knowledge of crim-

and non-criminal complain- inal law, investigation and
ts and r•port to his com- ' crime prevention

the electronics lab) and ap-

proves ihe substitution of
insul-rock roofing, Burger
appears likely to get the

munity Schuot Distpict bual-

methods, .

circumstancil

Board of Education

the

mation concerning suspic- govprning custody. and the .
ious persons. placos. occur- ability to analyze situations,
Or

matching

Thal'i what members of

manding officer any infor- rules of evidence and laws
rincel

Federal

were asking Monday evening as· they opened bids on

.I

(Continued on Page 5)' ..

Both Parties Set .

The matter came up for disfrom O'Dell, Hewlett & Luc-

kenbach Associates, Birming-

Candidate Rallies

bids submitted with school of-

of Plymouth, a member of

the school district's voeation-

al education committee and

weeks as both major politi- Chairman of Citizens for

Governor
Romney's appointee Another 111·unk Wai provid- ed lix different pommible Company to modify its bc,tier
to the State Committee on vo- ed this wick in PI v inouth solutions to the problim. house equipment

Creighton
cal parties sehedule candidate Goldwater-Miller,
Holden of St. Clair Shores.
rall}es open to the public.

Both local' Democratic: Candidates expected to
and Republican organizations _ •PP••r •* the •ven: include

Board members agreed and air pollution problein as' proved by the Townihip· approved
expenditures to
cover thi cont of making a
double checking the district's Town@hip offictHis on their. Supervisor Lindsay, he said, guil chang, al their Plym·
long-term financing program plans \40 etiminatr the prob-lhas been informed that the oulh Town•hip Flant.
ana investigating the possi. tem at\their Plymouth Road the
Township
will *lic, told - in Action on the question c:,int,
near future - exactly to a head this year aft,·i· i <··,i·

F

bility of Federal funds for the plant.

vocational education addtion A company spokesman said what·the plans are and when dents, led by Mrs. Fred
betore taking action on the Township Superv,sor Roy R. necessary mortifications at Davids of Plymouth Rood,

ond District Congressman

bids. · 9 1 Linesay was notified thi¥ the.Burroughs plant will take,protested
the air pfillution
problem to Township offic,illsi

licans have set a nession for 190 Meador of Ann Ar-

Democrats have adopted a nors William Brucker. Jr.,

Hootenanny foftnat for their and non-partisan hopefuls
meeting at Junior High East. Judge Harry Dingeman and
Benjamin Burdick.
Moderator for the evening

week that the anillvsis pro- place.

MALBOEUF. who is attend- gram being conducted by con: -A schedule will be set up for In recent month,<, thu

SOME OF THE oldest trees in Wayne County rise in a wooded

ing a meeting in Lansing la- sultants Cummins and Barn- mplementation of the pro- board of trustees. led by Stip,
ter this week. told board hart of Ann Arbor is now gramrough's
designed
to end Bur. ervisor Lindsay, have prinnis.
smoke problem, The ed action under thi· Town:
members he hoped state edu. complete.
cation officials would have The con.Nulting firm has Burroughs action comes on ship's air pollution ordinunce
some word on availability of been
conduc·ling tr.41: to de- the heels of a recent decision if corrective me.asures we·re
termine what would be the announced by Evans Products not taken.

area owned by the City of Plymouth at its Six Mile Road Well Field, a,
site.city commissionern may he considering for pOSSible future use as
Camp Plymouth. Last week, DPW Superintendent Joseph Bida, left, and

Commissioner George Lawton, right. took a look at the 40-acre parcel.
Commissioner A. E. Vallier first made the ''Camp Plymouth" suggestion. See editorial, Page Two, Section Three.

matching funds.

"I would hope," he suid, most effective· plan of :c·tion

The candidates will alternate Judge

their appearances with a jazz

combo group. according to will be Dr. A. E. VanOrnum
Orville Tungate, rally chair- of Plymouth. The program
will include an open house at

man.

7:30, a 25-minute talk by HotEXPECTED to be on hand deh at 8 p.m.. addresses by
are Democratic 36th State other candidates of about five

Congressional candidate minutes each and an inforJames Tierney of Garden.mal period tor the audience
City, 14th State Senate hope- to meet the candidates and

ful James McCarthy of Li- ask questions.

Expect Gala Symphony
Opening Saturday Nite

"that by
Thursday
I couldofget
for both Burroughs
:indthe
the
back
with
an indication
community
to copc with
where they (state officials) smoke and fly ash pn,blum.
A Burroughs official said

feel they are."

Meanwhile, examination of the Ann Arbor firm present-

the bidi revealed that Bur- - -- --

ger Construction Co., Inc., a a
by the close margin of $1.

For Tie-ups

A••uming thal the school

board lakes alternate No. 1

Tie-ups of traffic nt railroad
cross;in»s in Plymouth were

Net $700
Vivian of Ann Arbor and can- Admission is free and the, ing of The Plymouth bym- soloist of the ovening when ductor of The Plymouth Sym-

in a performance of the, director of music at SchoolEducation and judiciary Democratic and Republican p.m.
in the high school a udi- phony
"Concerto for P i 0 n o and
torium.
progranns.

Orchestra in A Minor" by

craft College.

* Officers for the 1965 year were elected at last Tuesday's Plym-

outh Kiwanis Club meeting. Marvin Terry was named president,

· William Lyons, first vice president: Robert Utter, second vice prest

dent; and Roland Lutz, treasurer. Elected to the board of directors for a

two-year term were Thomas, Alexsy, Eric Bradner, Dale Carmine and
Joe West.

·* The Plymouth Hockey Association announced today that it has
secured the University of Michigan arena from 7 to 8: 30 a.m. on Saturday. Oct. 24 for hockey tryouts. Youngsters, aged 8-18, are invited to

r attend the Saturday tryouts. A 50-cent registration and ice fee will be

' charged. The arena is located at 721 Fifth Ave. in Ann Arbor.

* Former Plymouth Mail publisher Sterling Eaton re-entered the
University Hospital in Ann Arbor Sunday for major surgery later this
I week, according to members of his family. In recent years. in the pages
of The Plymouth Mail, Eaton outlined for his readers the fight he has
been waging against cancer.

* Preliminary scholastic aptitude tests will'be given to Plymouth
High School students this Saturday, Oct. 24. Particularly recommended
' for students who hop¢ to continue their education beyond high school,

the tests give students an understanding of their capabilities and short. comings. A test fee of one dollar is charged. Students may sign up at the
guidance office.

* At the opening lecture of Plymouth Listening Post series,
Wednesday, Oct. 21, at 8:30 p.m. in Plymouth High School auditorium,

the Chairman of the University of Michigan Department of Journalism,
Wesley Maurer, will speak about "The Meaning of the Conflict of Our

estimated $700 in cash frorr, for violations.
To sign a complaint,
Loty'q Arbor.T ill on Ann Ar
Wernette explained.:he

bor Road at Lilley.

Detective Edward Love o f

Music Camp at Interlochen

from
1958
1962.
There,
she through
played with
the

the sheriff's department sal,(

r h)d up and the engine or

tests with a polygraph opeFa

1 Orchestra.

tor Monday afternoon.

Sheila Stephenson

formance for the late Presi-

The concert will b. fol-

dent John F. Kennedy. A

ic wed by what i. fait b.coming • tradition in The

£ Gorodnitzki, well-known
teacher.

Gorodnitzki an Kottk·r are

contempotories, having
grown up together in Kiev,
U.S.S.R.

OTHER NUMBERS on Sat-

urday's program include

"The Wise Virgins." Suite

Plymouth CommunitY. a
"champagne aft•rglow" in
the Mayflower Room of Thi
Mayflower Hotel. Res•rva-

tions for the afterglow ari

being limitid to 100 and

may bi made b, calling the
ho:el.

the

restaurant

of waltzes from "Der Rosen-

she has performed concertos

kavalier" by R. Strauss.

including

Beethoven's

No.

The Saturday concert is the Three in C Minor, Schuman-

i's A Minor. Grieg's A Minor

19th season. Other perform- •nd Rachmaninoff's No. Oni
ances are scheduled for Nov. in F Minor.

the

city

until

tek-

r approaching train>, and corn-

afte:

plained about trains blowing
closing hours.
He said the door to a pri . their whistles as they go
vate office in the building haci through town.
been forced and a combina - Maximum penalties for ty-

tion safe and filing cabine t ing-up crossings are $100 fine
was pried open and the mone: r plus costs or 30 days in Detroil House of Correction.
taken from it. . ,

$1"4£3*2 - ;i / MI... -- 4

INIDEX

londrro High School Orches-

Svmphony, the Dondero and

within

someone could have hidden it1 limits to warn motorists 01

ormances with orchestras in-

ihony, the Michigan Youth

Commism,mer Rebert Bever

advanced the possiblity tha t crossings

:lude appearances with the

tra, the South Oakland Sym-

caboose number.

light<
Noting that the theft '*toole5 also suggested placing
rail road
like an inside job," Love alsc, and gates at all

Miss Stephenson's.past par-

from the Ballet by Bach-Wal- <imball High Shoot Orcheston ; -Iberia : Images pour ·ras and the Wayne Summer
Orchestra." No. Two by De- Symphony.
bussy and the first sequence
Dunng these appearances

'irst of six in the orche,;tra':4

citizens should mike a no-

1 tation of the time he was

he was setting up lie detectoi

1 Interlochen High School

8 qhe is studymg under Sascha

Railroad can be tic·keted for

, tying-up crossings. if citizens

Monday by Wayne Counu 6 Department. 1'„lice can also
Sheriff's Department officeri
into the Sunday theft of ar , issue lic·kris to the ct,inpan>

Foundation award this year,
Miss Stephenson has won
scholarships to thuy National

student at Julliard School of
Music in New York where

that

, will Kign complaints against

of the Grinnell

piano student of thu renowned
Mis;cha Kottler's Miss Stephenson is now a scholarship

Comm:.*sion,·rs

the Chesupeake and Ohio

Investigation was under-wa 3 , the company al the police

opon to the public free of

In 1962, she also appeared

Mayor Richard Wei·nelle re-

At Lofy' s

, *cheduled concerts. will be

. in a Washington, D. C. per-

terri.
·mined

[ formance, like all regularly

charge.
A winner

01 the City Con,mission meet.
119*, O/1. 19, but no definite
action was taken „ti the prob-

In Theft

Schumann.
Saturday'•opening per-

In a Nutshell ...

,liscussed by Comini,sioners

season as con-

didates for the State Board of public is invited to both thel phony'l 1964-65 season at ,8:15 she appears with the sym- ohony will be Wayne Dunlap,

Time."

.ap Railroads

local firm, was the low bidder

A gala evening is expected Sheila Stephenson of De- 22, Dec. 13, Jan. 24, Feb. 28

vonia. Second Congressional Refreshments will be serv- in Plymouth this Saturday as troit, brilliant 19-year-old pi- and April 3.
In his 13th
District candidate Weston E. ed during the informal period. local residents mark the open- anist. will be the featured

posts.

Evans directori recentlY

they should spend a week Burroughs Corp. briofed based industry.

East in Plymouth on Monday,venia.
Paul Ind
M. Chandler
of LiIncumbent kc-

•tal• and local offices. . University Board of Gover-

.'rownship's Chr{,Nic smoke one 01 which has bion ap-

cational education.

have set meetings. The first GOP *th State Rip:-iniasponsored by the Wayne Ii. Rt••.. llillbal w.- wallag•
Democratic organization, will GE•en of Plymouth. 14:h
be held at Junior High School Stal• Son•Sorial candidate

Both sessions will feature O'Neil and Robert Briggs.
candidal., for national. candidate for the Wayne State

Township Smoke Issue

The first man to raise the

question was Paul Malboquf

mouth Community tikes anltheir main speaker on Thursupswing during the next two'day, the Michigan State

Thursday. Oct. 29 at the PtyOthers who will be on hand
mouth High School auditortre Republican Board of Eduium at 7:30 p.m.
cation candidates James

examined

ficials.

Political action in The Ply-I Republicans will feature as

*Oct. 26 at 7:30 p. m.
Plymouth-Northville Repub-

architects,

--1

See Further Break in

cussion as a representative

ham

plus low. mechanical bid w:B sub-

AIR CLEARS:

fices.

f

The low bid includes a base from $139,850 10 $148,500. The

proposal of $129,{i00

-

meeting in the board of-

i I

Other base proposals un the ,

architectural contra<·1 r.inced

Burger Constructic)11' total $14,900 for the addition of the mitted by the J. J.. c)'1.<,u.,I,bid, combined with low me- electronics lab area and a lin Co. with a bast propri.u!
(Continued on Page 5, 4
chanical and clectrical bid-· deduction of $1.056 for the

the project at • special
ir...

with

Construction

67.cad

0 "Milher may I go •

•0•4• plobhm; 5-

School Athtetic Field. The 17-year-old blond,

swim" An Jung discunes

Family Service, Page Three,

Sidion Two.
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Sport News .......

BREATHTAKINGLY lovely Judy Old of
9211 Ball St. was named Homecoming Queen at
llast Friday'% festivities at the Plymouth High

....

3

2. 2
45

3

Want Ads .. ......

2

Women's News ...

2

senior miss, daughtir of Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon G.
Olds, was chosen from a field of four candidates.
In August, Miss Olds was named Queen d[ Camp
Illumination at the Mardi Gras Festival held nt

Camp Buckner, N.Y., by West Point cadeth. She
attended the celebration there as guest of Cadet
*lark Fiticher, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fischer of 40875 Plymouth Road. For further details, pictures on Friday's activities, bee Pages
4 and 5, Section 3.

Complete Homecoming Coverage on Sports Pages
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Township Denies Liquor Request
At its regular meeting held study committee headed by Norman. In other action the

Tuesday evening, Plymouth Lauterbach, will also be dis- be:,rd

T„wnship's Board of Trustees eussed at the special meet- ( 1. ) Tabled discussion of
41's
re- ing in addition to possible up- the McAllister propert> split
que:t to Jerve hq
outs:de pointees to the board.

denied Plvmouth

of its bar area i

until their next regular meet-

recom- I

merded to the Township Sup. DEMEL reported to trus- Ink;

Wrrvisor that a special meet- tees that the attorney repre-, (2. ) Authorized township

192 be called for Thursday, 'senting J.A.R. Corporation'> Clerk John Mi·Ewen to sign
Nov. 5, at 7 p.rn., to discuss Ipending suit against the the cutivassbucks for the For-

details of the fire administra. township will appear befort -'llee subdivizion consisting of
tive board. -1,10,• Vi,·,ar R:unn n• n,·, eight lots at the corner of Ann

Iti, at 2 p.m., to advance the Arbc,r and Joy Roads, and.

case on the call. The suit con- I

this boaird lo limit the ac£0 teenagers.

k

4

-

---

//

--

Are Seen, Not Heard
Can you imagine grade- reserved for university level
school children learning col- - in the first vt·ar. They
lege-level music theory, then transpose from one key to an-

going on to compose their other, recogni,» the harmonic

own music?

relutionships of chords to
This is just one of the 'Delody a:*i are equally at

wonders that takes place in holue On the black or white

electronic piano classes keys.

-_

whAro rhil,4,·,*n r- ca-n ni,A

c.1. , :,pprovea reioning OI

&..........

cerns rezoning of property on 1 8.91 acre. .,t the southwest

cessibility of alcoholic beverages

•9

Classes Where K las

the northeast corner of Joy

we

corner of Sheldon :ind Ann

and Beck Rd

terb,ch said before trusties
request.

.\ iN·w ruling that took ef- vance the call ts approved

fect in August necessitated the case would be brought up
earlier, Demel explained.
Plymouth Bowl's asking perThe lownship board alio
lnI»:1011 to serve beverages
approved a roquist from
outidi· the bar tbom area.
Trustee and acting modar. Fire Department Captain

ator Louis Norman t*ki other Barney Maa. to purcha.
trustees present at ) OBL 13< live home monitors. costing

meeting whenths b6Whn g approximately
$134 each.
Maas told :he board :hal all
:111.3.v'i' liquor licer,se Rbs isUed originally 11 was with

the understanding that liquor
would be served only in the
bar area und not in the con·
jurse.

Enters College

improved

¢f,1

Of Surgeons
Al the clinical congress of
the Ainern·an College of Sur-

Reens, held in Chicago recently. a Plymouth doctor

HONORED at a surprise testimonial dinner

and Mrs. Harding. Teachers at both junior high
schoolii where Harding was principal unfil this
past Spring planned the party. attended by more
than 100 persons. The group presented him with

at Lofy's Oct. 15 Wa6 William Harding (second
from right). assistant superintendent for second.
ary education in Plymouth Community Schools.
Shown with Harding, left to right. are Superin-

a brief case.

tendent of Schools Russ,ell Isbister, Mrs. Isbister.

prove the sanitary system of 1490 Maple St. qualified for *9'.aL *'

old trustees thq fire admin·· ed for lack of a majority yes The oldest surgical organiza

c .1 tr toi patients by means of

janges in the wording of thi i plans could be approved b> assuring Kind training for

c colution creating the board . I the board before they had surgeons und annual inspee-

nimended for Nov. 5.

proved.

Rules and regulations ten - 1 Others abstaining from the
atively set up by the firf : j vote were Lauterbach and

WA YNE
PA

1-3150

Michigan Ave., 1 Mi 4 W.t of Wayne Road

FREE! Electrk In-Car Heaters!

...

1

.

.

Tocertified
qualifv.bya the
doctor
must onprise
Blunk
St.firstwas
given
a visit
sur- :uests
The following
ladies
will bewere
is ofrecent
Arkansas
City.ofKans.,
Lake
Pointe. today
ts to beforathe
lunchbe
American
the
day
of
her
today
at
a
luncheon
guests
the
Al.
eon
hbstess
folIBoat·d of Surgery. He is re- when four of her friends of nd contract bridge in the bert Pint and Carleton Lew.is lowing members of her conMr and Mrs, Charles Loom. Mrl· Austin Whipple, of

quired
to practice
for at least
manv years
themofforvan
home
of Mrs, Harriet
Gaviitwi,
year,
briore making
for- luncheon
andjoined
afternoon
on Sheldon
Rd., Mrs.
C. families,
mal
for member- reminising. The friends were Blaine Lytle, Mrs. Walter
ship application
in the Collequ.

terial.

a new world of music to the

youngsters; they provide a

spirit of fun while the mys-

First of all a man must see.
before he can say.

teries of harmogly, melody

-Henry David Thoreau

Mrs Ralph J, Lorenz, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs, R ussel 1·. Mrs. Burt Rea of this city Mrs 'William Kaiser, Mrs.

tile cotlege. In addition, three ...
letters of reconimendation

Frank Hallock.

fected tooth.

Samuel Davis, Jr., who has ...

are required from college feb been living in New York City

from

YOU CAN HELP

ciaes :hal had the piano

WES VIVIAN

teacher bonding anxiously
over her students have bion
all but abolished from these

DEFEAT GEORGE MEADER

Session'. 100.

Piano parties replace the

CALL

old formal recital, with its
stiffness and attendant reluc-

761-0491

tance of youngsters. Pupils

WES VIVIAN
FOR CONGRESS

for critical grown-ups.

COMMITTEE

Instead they learn music
theory - a subject usually

(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

1...

...

The second birthday of

Mrs. Herbert Astle, who is

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark- Steven West, son of Mr. and
lows. An interview with the the
past
four
years.
arrived
employed
in
the
Dunning
weather
left by train on Wed- Mrs. Terry West, was celeby plane Sunday at the home .tore, will return Thursdap nesdav of last week for a two brated Sunday in the home of
Dr. McCubbrey
livesandhere
his parents.
Mr.Southworth
and Mrs. from
a visitMo.
with relatives in months
visit with their chile!- his *randparents. Mr. and
with
his wife. Clare.
twoofSamuel
Davis on
St. Louis,
ren, Mr. and Mrs. A. Danis Mrs. l Wendell Lent on Hart-

sons, David, 11 arid Douglas, St. where he will remain for ...
9. He is affiliated with the a while.
in Torrence, Cal,4 Mr. and sough St. when his other
Plymouth Conimunity Cham- ...
Mrs. Samuel Davis, of Mrs. D. Robinson in Pasa- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
bet „f Coninierce.
Southworth St., entertained dena and son, Eugene Stark- Stanley West, of Cherry. Hill,
A
dinner
party
was
given
members
of her pinochle club weather
in Hermot,a Beach, also olned them,
Calif.
Saturdaw evemng by Mr, and Vonday evening.

of Oak Park, Mr. and Mrs

instruction

pieee for three months to
Smith Mrs. Harry Reeves, prepare a ten-minute recital

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
41550 1. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
U. 0. GODMAN, MINISTER

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING
EVANGELIS TIC CENTER

KEEP FROM

SER' /ICES

9:45 A.M....r...

fere dinnej guests Sunday of :on.. guests on Thursday of
'hetr brother and wife. Mr. Mrs. Melvin Clement in her

. . Sunday School Hour

r US irig Bible

women of
at·St.
Jack
of Belleville
tended the f.,11 meeting
andPanzer
Mrs. James
Swini.Mr
U 1nd Mrs. James L:itture, of home in Livonia.

-

course using advanced Ina-

... Mrs. George Burr, Mrs. G. A.

The application 1,4 process. Pc·arl Lundquist. Mrs. A. K. oowell. Mrs. James Latture, is a patient in St. Joseph hos- Harole Stevens Mrs. E. L.
ed b>' a local
surgeon:<
whocommittee
are fellow·sofofBrocklhurst
Anderson 4and
this Mrs.
city. Anna Mrs. William Rose, Mrs. Jo pital in Ann Arbor recovering Carnev and Mrs. Perry RichAnderson Graves and Mrs. from an operation on an in- wine,

More than 40

speaker for all to hear. These
piano orchestra sessions open

tract *roup Mrs. C. H. Goyet, no longer practice the same

Mrs. Robert V. Probeek. of ...

PETER ELKE
SELLERS §00•IER

then direct music from a

scales and lingering exer-

chester. who was the guest of tends Western Michigan Uni- today (Tuesday) for home. Fren¢h, of Scottsdale, Ariz.

for
the
fol...
Episcopal Women sonee rest Ct.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Latture,
Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs.
lowing guests, Mr. and Mrs.
iRen Ridolfi of Trenton, Mr of Pasco, Wash., and Mr. und Melvin Michaels and Mrs.
Hold Fall Meeting land
Mrs. Richard Partusch Mrs. Davii Latture. of Clio, Cass Fkszar ure to be lunch-

A BLAKE EDIIIlilIIS

a special adult clus>i session,

classrooms. Th• dreary

local committee follows.

DRIVE-IN1 THEATER

older folks has evolved into

parallels tht• develop,
ged. The electronic pianos which
ment of the youngsters

solitary

Mrs. George Martin of Ro- ngston on Jener St. He at-'and Mrs. Stewart are leaving with a daughter, Mrs. Bill

Trustees tabled Townshi;, i seen any plans for the sub- tions 01 accredited hospitals. Mrs. M. G. Blunk from Fri- versity in Kulamazoo.
dav until Sunday in her home ...

he special meeting they rec - before his subdivision was ap-

ster# - but now even the

Gone are the days of

People You Know

he township's civil sen 1, , · Trustee Ralph Garber raised''dedicated h, piomoting betfer ,

mort on the fire administra
- the subdivider was tal,ing i.
ion board for discussion a t risk in starting these plans

eight-week period.

and rhythm are explored.

*tration board may be, iri vote.
tion in tht· country. the Ainer-onie areas, in conflict witti i In abstaining from the vote lean College of Surgeons is

Attorney. Earl Demel's op·- division. He added he thou,rh

22 at the end of the first

demonstrate on her piano for act. The fascination of the
the sfudent'# benefit.

coverid with purchase of

proposedI the question of whether these

Some pupils have masterid

technique. She may also paz'*nts are getting into the

In his opinion, the attorney, and water system plans fail- membership in the collegi

also

piano. researcheri report.

gives personal attention to
The Multi-Piano Teaching
each youngster, providing Systein has not only motivapraise where it is due and ted learning among youngon
commenting

With three trustees abstain- u.,s initiated into the college

He

and sight·reading 18 -liclions on his electronic

Local Doctor

For group playing, the stu-

18 monitors in use.

the

piano? In just eight woob.
the average pupil is playing

from his piano to his ears.

dent's headsets are unplug-

The Township already has

Play

youngsters to

Using an electronic cornmunication center, the teach-

volunteer firemen would bi
the additional units.

But does this system get

......

er can tune in each pupil
without disturbing the others.
Through a microphone, she

Trustee Elizabeth Holmes
I ing from voting on the under- at ceremonies held in the
and Township Supervisor Roy ground svstem for Cambridge 11]inut< city.
€isay both were excusedb Village, a motion macie to auDavid R. McCubbrey. M.D.
rval tue two-hour nieeting.

<ard.

..L..

phones that direct the music

11

and a half to two years be· Cultlint·l'Clat·
hind and if a request to iici-

voted on the bowling alley'§

.-

Each student wears ear-

Arbor roads frum 11-1, oricto C-2
Ordinarily, a docket is one f.,intly : ,·>adent 1 1,1,

should." Trustee Dick Lau-

-8

not heard!

Centered Le:son j

10:45 A.M .........

Morning Worship Hour
John's
Episcopal(ECW),Oct.
Church Wo- Wyandotte, Mr. and Mrs. -larding
St. ...
men
14.
Dwight Weed and Mr. and
6:00 P.M. ........
Youth Hour
The group scheduled their Mrs. Don Hurst. of Royal „-Mrs.,*,crsG:t·t:{5(,r..Iin-d
LiillaCl2741'Zti:,
1:f
MIMI
1,er. u. r 01- Oak, and Mr. and Mrs. Del
7:00 P.M.........,
Hour of Evangelism
lowing a spvech by th« Rev. Heinduch. of Detroit.
¥31
n.
411,11
/.trglt'l
wl're N. F.'ver„reen St.,...,·iltert,dini
:uests
of the
former's
daugh- ed at Ite>,
a dinner at Hillside
Inn
Peter Beckwith on tkie re- ...
*...

RALPH NELSON S

11"11<Id.,

17.9719 ,

<FiliFDMHF U

-4, '77:8'D'
Of 110•" Pol"t.
P •sT Acro•

The Screen

4.ridd ·,1.' -

.. commits theperfect T *- *-0-4

.·.1

dll

-

sponsibilities of women in the Mrs. George Farwell will weekend at Central Michigara two daughters. five grand- CAR S
.er, Maryjane Gretzinger at to

celebrate her 80th birth-

.omecoming held over . the day Guests included her son,

church and world. they made
school bags for Brazil for the be hostess Wednesday eve- Zollege in Mt. Pleasant.
United

ning at the first fall
meeting
Church
Fund.
)f the season for members of

*

*

and friends from Plymouth

Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. and Livonia. Mrs, -Lutter WINNER, AAA MA•IC *AlITY
No man is free who cannot ipartment on N. Territorial Devin.
of Heech St., were in moser will be leaving Plymcommand himself.
Rd. Guests will be the Missi· 1
etruit Saturd:iy
.evt·,iing.reception
toouth soon-to- spend the winter :
the wedding
-Pythagoras Cordula and Hanna Strasen. .Ittend
POSTER CONTEST

-

Mrs.

Margaret

St

remich, of Diane H. Rivard and Wil-

I I 1 Prayer is the very highest Mrs, John Henderson, Mrs. itam R .
ener,!v of which the human H L. Wood and Mrs.

heart ts capable.

-Samuel Coleridge

kore//

garet Gollinger.

1FOTE
VIVIAN

FITS LIKE A KORELL

r,

U.S. CONGRESS
DEMOCRAT

Whether you have

... couple were man*ird Saturlay morning in the Saint

week-end visitors in the home

of their pprents, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Ray Covell on Hammill.
...

Dale Livingston spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Liv-

--1--

less than J 900

Veronica Catholic church in

shaw and daughters, Tracy
that city.
and Andrea, of Lansing. were

week-end with his parents.

(Pd Pol Adv.)

Mulkie·wicz, which

Mar- was held in the V FW hall on
t. Nine Mile lid. The young

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hin-

...

Mr. and Mrs. George T.
3auer are entertaining Mr.

ind Mrs. Harry Christensen
ind Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.

ir thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds
,nd--what they may do for you.

dulsing Saturday evening for
.rvin St.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Bronson of Rock Island, Ill.
guests last week of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines

41 2 +Dul,te*mu
'CHALEP

Comly"Slippers

ecently visited Mrs. Charles

shirt

GL•nview 3-1890

DONALD BURLESON, Right.

Re'll'In/.ve

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

Lavigne of Big Rapids who is

ronfined by illness in the
Traverse City hospital.
...

The Priscilla sewing club
will be the luncheon guests of

Mrs. Carleton Lewis on Fri-

lay in her home on Sheldon

Rd. They are Mrs. Irving

Mrs. Clyde Upton, Mrs. John
Van Hoy and Mrs. Fred

Charming vested interest, with new saucer
collar. 65% Dacron' polyester, 35% cotton.

Thonnas.

DOLLAR

...

u- and Mrs. Foster Stew

Bri*ht white or vivid leaf tones. 28 to 38.

A....

rt of
r. E

te,
lun •
the

Long Beach, Calif., and
wd Mrs. Robert Long-

VALUE- billlllllll

of Dearborn, were

PLUS I

pon guests Monday in
ome of Mr. and Mrs.

r ira Hines on Beck Rd. Mr.

r

Bowling

Medicine is pricele- when needed.

Wiek Ending Oct. 15. IN4

Kprell plus - sizes fit you perfectly... with

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

no alterations if you're 5' 5" or under

EVENINGS 711 9 P.M.

the average cost of a pharmaceutical prescriptio,
11 about $2.50 - and more than half

Thomson Sand&Gravel 2041
John Mach

19-9

of all prescriptions coGt less than 02.00.
Although higher than 20 years ago, the increall

Lila's Flowers

18-10

Olson Heating

16-12

Lov-Lee Salon

16-12

Northville Lanes

13-15

The Hi-Los

11-17 I

in the cost of medicine lags far behind
that of other, and less essential, commoditia

13-15 1

Available in assorted ,

styles and colors. Mohairs
//I-w J - Shagora - Orlon. Sizes 3r 14.

When you purchase a prescription,

.

you are sharing in the fruits of kientiSc re,-/4

10-18 1

4-241

You are getting today's best buy.

Team Hi Series . Spike's

Shell Service . 2310.

Team Hi Single - Thomson

Trucking - 854.

Ind. Hi Series and Single -

Gl 3-3373 'L Katbohnl_3 541 - 223. ____

Plymm•h

by PANDORA

Yet it is an interesting fact that nationally

North•ille Lanes

Perfection Cleaners

322 S. Main St.

SWEATERS

In an emergency, the value of medicine

Thursday Nit. Owls

Spike's Shell Service

WILLOUGHBY'S

GIRLS' 1

can hardly be reckoned in dollars.

- Thomson Truck

,1

fan frill

Blunk, Mrs. H. R. Penhale.

+ **311

-

ofall:

Phone or write 9oy

and Mrs. Carleton Lewis in

their home on Sheldon Rd.
with a fleece-warm lining
...

fairest

Investment Sec,lrities

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
were

efhip*yhok·

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

)inochle in their home on
...

Light and lively leather ...

1

children, a sister and brother

0

her SYG bridge club in her -

': comedy ! /'"J

-MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

VOTE

McCARTHY
STATE SENATE - DEMOCRAT 1

.

P

50N DRUG

7mmOw

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Fer,+ Ave.

1

Plymouth

GLO60080

Paid Pol. Adv. - - - - -

9-Tiwr
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, Peace Corps Sends Plymouthite
To Malaysia For Two Year Stint

BY Supt. Joseph Bida

Plyniouthite Donald Wit. ing inoculation campaigns,

During the past week Pub-

liams. 22-years-old. of 1308 health and sanitation instrucSheridan Ave. left Monday, tion,

lic Works personnel installed
a 44" water tap at 655 Forest.

therapy.,

X-ray

and

(Oet. 19) to begin a two-year Others are helping with the

The catch basin was moved

assignment in Mulayiia where Malaysian government's corn-

sible.

inois University, DeKalb, Ill.,
where they studied Malaysian

Two funerals were held at

history and culture. United
States history and world affairs. They also acquired a

Riverside Cemetery and wa-

working knowledge of Bahas.-

Wing and Main Streets was

ca Malay, the local language.

located. Several traffic con-

They then received four
weeks of field training in

trol signs were installed and

Hawaii, with physical condi,

ed.

two meter posts were install.

and a 44" water tap were in-

and

stalled at 1415 Goldsmith for

Water was shut off at city

will join almost 10.000 other

,arks and pluygrounds for the

Kellogg Park putting black

nations. Requests for addi-

WITH REPUBLICAN officialw saving the
election of a GOP legilature i necessary to help

ed daily from these countries.
More than 5.000 Volunteers
were trained this summer and

Gov. George Romney carry out hi>, program if

teers in his group will serve

fall. Applicants interested in
on the Malayan Peninsula as late fall or subsequent train.

he N re-elected. the Governor earlier this month

met with Plymouth attorney W. Wallace Green,
Republican candidate for the :1Gth State Representative seat from this dihtrict Above Green,

ing programs should submit

their Questionnaires now

4 available at your local Post

signed to Sabah, in the north- Office) and take the Peace

work in the primary education program.

math, chemistry, electronics,
motor mechan,(·s :ind archi:
tecture,

amon'w i,ther sub-

jects. Medical permulnel are

$775.00 has been spent. While

on the :leaf subject. many
people are putting out tomato
vines and shrubs and flowers.

in this area. Green's emphasis has been on face-

UP because the leaf vacuum

to-face contact with voters at shopping centers
and doorstew..

P.T.A. Prospectus

will not pick up this type of
refuse. So the citizens are

urged not to put anything

s, 1····>·:·17./FWI//944'll/MN

iwith the leaves. Also.

no

stones or other debris should

Right Wing Extremism

300 Peace Corps Volunteers

teers are teaching physics,

Picking up tree leaves has
started and the past week I'll--I........94

Federal

At present there are nearly
serving in Malaysia. Volun-

ed.

the second Saturday of each
wherever

PONS ...NO LIMITS ...NO GIMMICKS!

and tulip bulbs will be plant-

THIS WILL NOT BE PICKED

work, and 13 Volunteers will service exams are given.

go 20 Sarawak, B„rneo. to

flower beds were spaded up

right, dihcushes with the Governor hih campaign

eastern portion of the island C<,rps Placement Test, given

and Compare for yourself...NO COU-

dirt around new pavement,

..

tional Volunteers are receiv-

Seven volunteerf will be as-

your Health and Beauty Aids... Check

Work was continued around

Asian and Latin American

i.40··

BIGGEST DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY on all

winter.

the Peace Corps in 46 African,

establishment of a radio net month

Al Bonnie Discount, you get the

a new Credit Union Office.

The departing volunteers
Americans now working for

of Borneo, to assist in the

BEAUTY AIDS

A 6" Sanitary Sewer Tap

tion in hyKiene, tropical medi.

tional teachers. and as nurses.

3,4-1

winter. The water main at

language.

secondary, primary and voca-

HEALTH and

ter was turned off for the

tioning and further instruc-

Donald Williams

Extra Big Savings EVER-DAY on

a better radius is now pos-

two months at Northern Ill-

skills

DISCOUNT STORES 5

niman Avenue and gravel
was put in and stabilized so

The majority of the volun· The group was trained for

cine. technical

.

at Ann Arbor Trail and Pen-

he
participate
in a health and
munications
satellite
project
new television
system.
andwill
education
pfc,grain.

-/1

BONNIE

Activities

i1

Far rand School

Farrand School PTA has

slated an open house for Tues-

day, Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. to

give the parents an opportuntity to meet their children's

ular 3 1..) Value

be in leaves. The leaves

should be put between the

%AA NET 1

ICurb and Walk.
I would like to insert some

Discussed for Democrats

of our Refuse Ordinance again

because we have had so mhny
7

violations:

Ca

Ordinance No. 194

-9

WAIR SPRAY

A discussion of right-wing committee and their dutie: 5 1 Section 3.06 BULK RUBestablishing rural clinics in I teachers and see the classBISH All bulk rubbish, such
extremism
by political and are:
rooms.
4

outlying areas, and conduct-

Blumberg last week was Orville Tungate, rally chair -

as cardboard containers,
Iwoo(len crates and similar

nembers of the Second Dis- cinct 'canvass chairman .

land tied in,bundles or packed

economic consultant Aaron J.

ireeted enthusiastically by' man; Richard McGlinn, pre - Irubbish, shall be flattened

Y.M.C.A. Employment Servke iita,iization C Wayne II ) :it it!; wrk,-r- -c·t:IliII;111!li' Maiily!; that may be readily handled

rict Democratic Party Or. (; rot· tze Bennrtt elertini : lin suitabkr containers of size

FEMALE -

453-2904

Plymouth, Mich.

500 S. Harvey
local

rant needs waitress - full

days. Thury,duy>, and Sat-

time. Should be 18.or old-

days. Permanent work.

er to apply.

Dr. Blumberg discussed

vt·y Kahalas, ,Itan Mt'Combs container be larger than three

reamoning behind the right
wing and ils basic political

and Sylvia Rozian, all of Ply. five (3) feet. Brush shall be
mouth ; and Eugene Rice of cut into lengths not exceed-

Later. he· compared the

FEMALE . house cleaning

y/(1)%

that

Regular 83c Value

6-=2==aL

und District Denic,cratic hope- ton E. Vivian claim :hal collection.

TOOTH
ful
Weston E. Vivian of Ann wide-spread
Republican
de- ' Chapter IV. Receptacles
.
Section 4.01 SINGLE
OR
Arbor, 36th SUite Represi·nta- fections were taking place

work in local machine

permanent work.

shop. Consists of hand

MALE - auto wash needs

for I'lyn„,uth Township Sup-

can be lt; or 17 years old

ervisor Orville Tungate of

with working papers or MALE - short order cook .
work - 18 ' Plymouth.
permanent
per>2,1,>4. Work dur-

WAYNE II county chairman

years or older. 8 to 3 pm. , Thomas Healy announced the

ing week and wet·k'end.4.

GLE'
LEMsingle "
or
occupants
of
every
or two-!amily building where . Palmolive Rapid Shave ... icon. 77'
TWO FAMILY. The occupant

tive candidate Jaines 'Tierney throughout the district.

machine work. . of Garden City and candidate

men - permanent work -

Vivian said reports from the

five-county district give sup-

PASTE

refuse, accumulates shall pro-

Reg. 98c V.lu.

number of defeated Republi- proper receptacles as herein
can primary candidate Stan- defined. T h e s e receptacles
ley Thayer's supporters have must be of a portable type

59, ;

and not over thirty (30) gal-

The committee, Healy ex- / Section 4.02 MULTLE

two (2) families, such recep-

-

'

1

Section

ff-

....9,9.=.t„..,9.

*e

1.

Puffs or

I

NORTHERN %

BROKEN

4.03

-

Assorted Colors

-----h.-'.1--

BILLC.TIALLC.O. neeeptill-le,

KLEENEX

TOILET TISSUE

quirements of this ordinance

# llc

'

-

*

6

and,

Roll

- I may be classified as rubbish

after

due

notice

to

L

the

L

owner may be collected as

t

1,

i rubbish by the Department.
Section 4.04

S,r.in.d

BABY POWDER

BABY FOOD

in size and number to hold

67<

la C Icon

two weeks' accumulation, and

shall have a capacity of not
less than sixteen (16) gallons;

Size

by the Superintendent is issu.
ed for a small receptacle. The
rnetal
with

MODESS

Q - TIPS

construction
handles

Iligular $1.59 Valul j

R.gul. 984 Value ;

receptacle shall be 6f substantial

Code 10 Hair Dressing -. . . . Large
Rog. 1.00 Value - HaiConditionor

Alberto VO 5........... Tub.
Reg. 79c Value

Clairol Color Fast Sh6mpoo Med.
Reg. $125 Value

Reg. $1.50 V.lu.

C|airo| Creme Developer . . 16 0,
J & J R.g. 69, V.lu.

except where special permit

provided

) Reg. 79, Value

t.. 8 OI

PORTABLE · JAJ Clairo creme Formula .... E,

for garbage shall be adequate

K

.

Regular 09< Value

1

GERBER'S

RECEPTACLES FOR GARBPortable receptacles
AGE.
i

4

•

Rig. 89c Value ,

Dermassage Lotion ....

1

otherwise fail to meet the re-

Bar 27<

Cuticura Soap...........

FACIAL TISSUE

that are badly broken or

.4

R. 59, Value - 7 off Label „ <

7 R... 35, Value

the premises. These receptacles must be portable.

<

Right Guard Deodorant ... Family 109

-Harry Emerson
Fosdickl tacles shall be provided by Bathe N' Glow Bath Oil .,. sok
$126
_ I the owner, lessee or agent of
.

workers tkiroughout the dis- ton 10 get things.

trict. Other members of the

Gillette Super Blue BIMIWT, 1 5,1 73<

Reg. $1.50 Value

Jergens Lotion .......... 5 4 01. 4 I
-, R.e. $ 1.75 Value

plained, has been organized God is not a cosmic bellboy DWELLINGS. In the case of
to coordinate activitte< of for whom wt· can press a bdt- a building housing more than

Service by The Plymouth Mail

r ID.Ii'l ..1

Rig. 90, Valu•

port to the belief that a large vide. keep clean and in place.

appointment of Robert Dwyer
thrown their support behjnd
as general chairman of the
his campaign._
lon capacity
political action committee.

This Ad Published asa Public

or

SANITARY NAM(INS

COTTON SWASS

bails and a tight-fjtting cover,
and no single receptacle shall

weigh more than seventy-five
(75) pounds when filled. The
same type receptacle shall

170's

64

lion shall be placed in an un-

Reg. 49, Value
11/2 ox

Rog. 59€ Value -

6 TRANSISTOR

Alka Seltzer ............

14 01.
Bot.

quate in size and number to Chewable Vitamins ......

hold one week's accumulation
of the materials However,

BROOKDALE CLUB

,,

.

ilif Afn:rs ,=;it: iwifr=y ov: K E'
thi stream, »asting When thoroughly relaxed. we

...........47.6= f.6-L/.... i

25")

T.
THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

\.r 4Pubtl.hed 0-y Tue.day 0

the bithroom, stream view, ind all appliances, in-

cluding
a built-in
vacuum
system, including
shoppingheat.
a two87-,4
- 4,_
minule walk.
All Ihis
for $140.00,
G.orge A Duke, Jr.

-

and later Inioy thi comforts of our apartment; one

Furnished units .t $167.00 Thomas A. Duke,

I..-Ii-=-

22&

271 1 Miln SoMet, Plymouth,
Miehigan, by Thi Mail Pub-

** /// lishing Co.

Ply,noulh, Michigon.

31 031 GRAND RIVER

FARMINGTON
et

,

PHONE 474-7284

Baby Ben Alarm Clocks ... E.. S
Auf. Flavon

-- -- Faygo Canned Pop ......

lilli

Al'll. All -11 - !

Join us, we'll bi swimming year 'round, snow or

bedroom, corpeting, drapes, washer and dryer in

$6

-Richard C. Trench

DO!11 SMN THAT LEASE!

will pin thi group in the upper level Family Room.

E..

Rel. $8.90 Value - 11*. Wind

99 14

, hold of His highest willing-

.

iR... $3.54 Volu•

b.

struction to permit handling.

God's reluctance; it is laying

sunshine, * Brookdale Club's indoor pool, or

.

100'i <

DORMEYER

REMINGTON PRINCESS

,f reasonable substantial con- 4

ness.

-1,1/411._J

I Regular $14.95 Value

100'.

Poly-Vi-Sol Vitamins ..... socc
Rig. 599 Value
when full.
shall
be ,
1 POWER Containers
SHAVER
i ,HAND MIXER E Elmers
Glue ............
Prayer is not overcoming

APARTMENTS

P.G

Regular $14.95 •lue

they shall not weigh more
, than seventy-five (75) pounds

WELCOME TO

250.

Rog. $ 1.69 Valu•

tfor
municipal waste other Unicap Vitamins .......
than garbage shall be ade- Taile,-y Childron's - Reg. $1.94 Velue

A

W-40AV•BL1

Reg. $3.11 Value

REEEPTACLES FOR RUB-

IBISH. Portable receptacles

19

Maalox Liquid or Tablets

ANTISEPTIC RADIO

Siprtion

Contac Cold Capsule ..... 101

Vicks Room Vaporizer .... 5 0.

R.ular $12.95 Value

Rogul•r 98( Value

covered receptacle.
4.05 PORTABLE

Rog. $ 1.49 Volvo- Continuous Action

Rig. 11.19 Value - Modi-Mist

48'1

with rubbish. No garbage
or , MICRIN
food wastes of any descrip- ,

Band Aids Wide or Large . . can

Vicki Vaporub

be used for garbage mixed i

1 ..11'll'll'll'lill

L-in.-

SHAMPOO

On Sunday. members of the handled by an individual col-

There, they heard Con- City and should not be includat the meeting included Sec- gressional candidate Wes- ed in any bundle for rubbish

would suit. Good pay - MALE - 18 years or older -

I older

B.

Regular $1.

Starbler. C.indidates pri·>4€'lit

older.

. one day a week - can

day

H Label

progranis of Governor George Wii>'ne II orglinization travel- lector. Tree limbs exceeding ' 4
room and board includRomney with pri,posed plans ed to Milan Township
for a eight (8") inches in diameter · 1
of Demcuraticr canctiditti· Neil district ilieeting.
will not be collected by the
ed Fem.le . 20 years or

30 years or older.

anv

C.n

ing three (3) feet and tied into
objectives as expounded by Northville.
its literature. bundles which can be readily

Pay will depend wpon experic nce, rte. Should be BABY SITI'ER - to live in -

choose

man: Robert Heimiller, Har. case shall such bundle or

M..

psychological and emotional Art Mulligan, John MeCombs (3) feet by three (3) ft. by

store WAITRESS - local restau-

needs <airs lady for Mon-

13 01.

regular meeting held in Ply- Dwyer, Johnson Girls chair. by one collector, and in no

mouth.

i Subscription Rates
1 *4.00 N, Yow In Mymoinh
U.00 8.'wh-

AL-L

r

-

Can

STORI HOURS, DARY TU I PAL

PRIDAY TIU 9 PAL
SATURDAY TILL 0 P.M.
CLOSID SUNDAYS

r]| g DISCOUNT
STORES

.

1
_
_
1
1
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mkhigan
1

pplications Available for Schookraft
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Save Barn,

Coin Show Opens
In Plymouth Bank

Applications are now avail- college campus on Dggerly for those who have completed

Caution

able from the Dil tor of Ad- Road between Six and Seven'applications :ind paid either

missions at' Schoolcraft Col- Mile Roads.

Residents

Interestin coins of Biblical

days. including the famous
"Widow's Mite-, is now on

tional Bank of Detroit These

Arbor Road where th.

famed Money Museum.
The display also includes a

representative collection of
contemporary coins an paper

money of countries throughout the world.
The exhibit. which is a min-

iature edition of the Money
Museum on the mezzanine of

National Bank's main office

Harvey office until November
2.

It can be viewed Monday
through Thursday, 9 am. -

3 p.m., and Friday 9 a.m. to

nounced this week.

roof of a barn had ignil.d. Fire Chief Barney
Maas atiribuld the eause

dints who wish to attend spokesman said. .

contact the I)!rector of the

the con•g• for the first time

Evening College about cour-

¥•re urged to call th, 06

NON-CREDIT students are ses available to non-cre(lit

fic• of Student Aflairs for limited in choice of subjects. students.
application blanks and in- No student will be permitted

to cariliss bunlig 0/

formaion about lee•.

trash.

to matriculate who has not

He who prays as he ought

Full-time and part-time stu- taken the counseling tests and will endeavor to live as he

C

He noted increasingly
dry conditions and. with
the onse: of hunting -amon. cautioned pinoms le

dents who wish to accumulate compleled all other apllica- prays.

college credit must matricu- tien forms by Dec. 1.
-John Jason Owen
late and take counseling tests
Evening students were '

on Oct. 24 or Nov. 21. The urged to apply immediately

A di:cinlired c'r„'feience is

day-long tests begin at 8 a.m, if they wish to reserve places. a man's best friend,
in the Forum Building on the Reservations will be held only
-Austin

be extremely careful with
fire.

Phelps

Each y... grus *..

are thoughtlessly •18/*,4.
ar• not careful vith

REPRESENTING THE city at a meeting held
at Hillside Inn last week by B&F Auto Supply,

lighted tobacco. matches

local Autolite distributor, were Mayor Pro-Tem

and trash fires.

James Houk, second from left, and City Clerk

he said. by persons who

Football Team. Above, left to right, are Lou Flor-

louk; Auto-Lite territory manager David Wisby;

District Manager Don Janowiecki; and B&F
Manager Jerry Borregard. The program included films on Auto-Ute merchandising programs

i the third annual Auto-Lite Dinner which featured

well-known personalities from the Detroit Lions

an Fool SOME of the
,le ALL of the Timil

for the coming year.

CHOOS E . . JOSEPH LEONARD

Continuing his intensified

Pointing

thal

the

Green pledged his support 8 p.m.; and an engagement

campaign in the Garden City legislature. in 110 1/01 */8- to appropriations of this type Thuraday evening before the
area,
36th State Congressional sion. appropriated *21 mil- in the future. He said he was Garden City Business and

CRAIG

out

"We have gone the way of many a democratic society that has lost its
freedom by persu4ding itself that if "the people rule, all is well."
(Conscience of a Conservative)

Green Intensifies His Garden City Campaign

Misled By Name Candidaid

"I don't obiect to a dictatorship as violently as some peopl do because
I realize that not all people in this world are ready for democratic

Oct. 14 at the home of Mr. ofhealth.
$9 million
to mental emphasized that he .opposed couples meetinghaet 8 'P.'nea
the candidate cited right to work legislation.
Dresent at

(ABC-TV, April 7,1963)

p and Mrs. Donald Sefton.

Plymouth's First Presbyter-

Green told those present he thes• as examples that

Vow N.v. W.

VOTE FOR

Green's engagements dur- ian Church. Next Tuesday,

Paid Pol Adv. - believed the State should be- Michigan has begunlo

gin rneeting the needs of cue for tho noid• of Mchi- ing the next week include a Oct. 27 he will appear at a '

people at the State level.

coffee tonight (Tuesday) at coffee at the apartment of Mr.

gan people.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Mrs, Leigh Miller, Shel-

College Night fok High School Students Oct. 22
-

.4

GOP candidate W .Wallace lion more than any other in favor of the new minimum Professional
Women's Club. processes.
ON FRIDAY. Green will be

Green of Plymouth attended previous lession to higher wage law, the new construea coffee hour last Wednesday, education and an incria- tion worker safety law and

CIRCUIT JUDGE
Balloi No 509

GOLDWATER ON 60VERNMENT

regard of Plymouth, owner of B&F Auto Supply;

Richard Shafer. More than 35 dealers attended

7:30 p.m.

1

blankks from the Director of first meeting of the class if

Both day and evening siu-Admissions office, a college openings remain. They should

f

ers rushed 10 4/734 Ana

at Woodward and Fort. will
remain at the Ann Arbor-

1965. college officials an- ever, they must apply on ning classes as late as the

saved last ve'k . Plymouth Township liz. fl,M-

rare items from the bank's

at the college in January, need not matriculate. How- will be admitted to some eve-

A burning barn w-

display at the Ann ArborRoad-Harvey office of Nacoins are one of the highlights
of a touring exhibition of

the full-litne student fee of $25

lege for Plymouth Community Applicants who do not wish or th·2 part-titne fee of $10.
residents who plan to enroll to accumulate college credit Non-Inatriculated students

LYNDON B. JOHNSON

Solano, 6516 Merriman Road, don Apartments, 1199 S. ShelGarden City at 8 p.m.; an ap- don Road, Apartment 29.
pearance tomorrow (Wednes.

The 26-year-old Plymouth

. day) at a "meet your candi- attorney is running against
High school students trying t College, Hill*late College, date" program at. McKee former Garden City Mayor
to decide where they want to H ope College, Kalamazoo School in Nankin Township a; James Tierney.

University of Michigan Chapter, Citizens for Johnson - Humphrey -

Pd Pol Adv

i ' go to college will have an op-,College and Lawrence Insti-

1

portunity Oct. 22 to visit with Itute of Technology have been
representatives

frorn

more invited.

! than 30 schools located in

Other schools include Ma-

Michigan a n d surrounding donna Coege, Marygrove
dates.

College,

The college night program Mining and Technology, Mich-

s slated for 7:30 p.m. Oct. igan State University, North- *'

12

in

Garden

City

Michigan

College

of

-3.1-

High

.

-9//////,1 ...

School

ern

....i--

I'll

Michigan

.......u.................6-

University,

.

I

1 , lave an opportunity to visit Rensiselaer Polytechn'lllti'.

-or high school students and Northwood Institute, Oakland
*..,1

I

.

hefr parents. Everyone will University,

Olivet

vith three college representa- tute, Schoolcraft College and
tives.

Society of Arts and Crafts.

Among the schools invited

Spring Arbor College, Tri-

00 the program are Adrian, county League of Nursing, .

:oncordia
Lutheranand
colleges
versityofofMichigan,
De.roit. Wayne
Alma, Albion.
Amherst
University
UniCentral Michigan University. Michigan University. Univer-

A

Cranbrook Academy of Art, State University, Western

0

0

&

Cleary College, Detroit Bust- sity of Illinois and Indiana

A

ness Institute. Detroit College University have also been
k792229Aa'tgf
Applied Science. Detroit asked to send representatives. :;:,----------,------=------tnstitute of Technology and

i Eastern Michigan University.

Nature is too thin a screen :

t .- Ferris State College, Gen-

159'GPI

8.44

eral Motors Institute, Henry the glory of the One breaks in
Ford Community College everywhere.

r' - Highland Park Community

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

-

·X.

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE 1 =makin.» lortip

.4

57

GENERAL
1

1-

TO REZONE THAT PART OF THE E 1/7 OF THE S.W. V. OF 1
SEC. 34, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHI- 1
GAN DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE CENTER 1/4 CORNER

t

ELECT ION • RODEL® FIBERALL

OF SEC. 34 AND PROCEEDING THENCE DUE SOUTH ALONG

THE NORTH AN0 SOUTH '/4 LINE, 93990 FEET. THENCE N.

1

89' 51' 45" W. 608.0 FEET; THENCE N 0° 12' E 938.35

To the qualified ele€Ion of the Township of Noahville

FEET TO THE EAST AND WEST V. LINE OF SEC. 34; THENCE

C•uniy of Wayne. Michigan

DUE EAST ALONG SAID LINE 606.60 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING EXCEPT THE SOUTH 300 FEET THEREOF FROM

AN R-1 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT T*AC-2,

COMMERCIAL DISTRICT.

No. 204.17
OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

8.44

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a GENERAL
ELECTION will be held on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
or

3rd, 1964

Amended Zoning Map

Huniting

ai Ihe respeclive polling plac her,inaher designaled.

a1

id

IA./17.51.9....fl

Wil r,ter

Z44
1.00 ..nklin R..d, Nor.vill. Twp. M, 3 Days Only / Reg. 59¢ Lb.

P-inct No. 1 - Northville Community Building

W. Main St. ai Wing SI., No/hville

Girl¢

SP

S.M.l

Precind No. 2 - Norlhville Township Hall

in's, Boys' Pre-shrunk

WEAR
FOR THE PURPOSE of 11-ingHERMAL
Candidafor the following Misses'

Offic.:

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Adopted By The
Plymouth Township Board October 13,1964
Supervisor Roy R. Linduy
Clerk John D. M€Ewen

ORDINANCE NO. 14X

NATIONAL

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY
AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby

amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204.17,
attached hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.

PART 11. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addi

tion of the following paragraph to read as follows:
The areas cornprising the zoning districts, the boundaries of wid districts. as heretofore established and adopted,
are hereby amended as shown and provided on the Map oftached hereto and marked Amendment No. 204.17 0 the
Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth, which Map is

hereto attached and made a part of this Ordinance, Ind Iny
part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth - now
established, which conflicts with said Amendment No. 204 17,
of the Zoning Map, is hereby expressly void and of no force

/•' -=a Al Men'* A- A

President of the United States
STATE & DISTRICT
Governor

CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, Ire
hereby repealed.
PART IV.

EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Or·

dinance are hereby declared to be immediately necouary foc

the preservation of the Bublic peace, health and $/fety end

are hereby ordered to tako immediate effect ind be in force
frdm and after the earliesr date allowed by law.

PART V. ADOPTION This Ordinance was adopted by
the Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority of Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, 01 0

Unild States Senator

48 r&.

Kodell poly,ter jibre fill. Save now!

Reprosentative(s) in Congress

16#man Kodak Corp.trademark

Sena,041) and Representative(s)
in the State Legislature

*'Royal Ad•glo "

COUNTY

Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff

STRETCH PANTS

Whil

County Clerk

Jumbo Size

County Treasurer

Register of Deeds

3

3 Days Only - Reo. 2.98

County Auditor
Drain Commissioner
NON-PARTISAN

'

Eight members of the State Board of Educalion
Two Truvees of Michigan State niversity
Two Governors of Wayne Stam Uiversity
Three Judges of the Court of Appeals (First District)
Three Judges of the Circuit Court

(For the Third Judicial Circuit to fill Vicancies)

Days

BATH MAT SET

On/yl

Thick cut pile cocton in

£44

3 Daysi Reg. 97¢ Pkg.

DISH CLOTHS

Superblytailoredwithsnap-out stirrups, 2-Tone stripe

34" Non-skid mat, 22

8 decorator colors. 21x

: tapered legs. Rich fall colors: black,

single face terry.

13 x 15". Red,

, %* bright navy, red, botie green and dark

•retch-on lid cover.

brown. Misses' sizes 8-18.

Three Judges of Probate (Full term)

blue, gold.

Supervisor

Boy's Hidden Hood w

Clerk

NYLON GUILT ED SKI PARKAS

Treasurer

Iti, Brig':TEF j

1/

Constable

AND TO VOTE ON THI FOLLOWING

REUNDUM ON ACT 240 OF ™1 PUILIC ACTS OF
10/4 (Me...hu"". 1.1100)

Shall Act 240 of the Public Acts of 1964 be approved?
This Ict eliminates a straight party ticket Ind requires
a sepirati vote for each candidate voled for and which

Provides that in General Elections, candidites' names
shall be grouped under office tittes (Mass.chusens-Type
Ballot) rather than under party headings (Pr-ent System)

A.D., 1964, and ordered lo be given publication in the mon.

longer
ROY R. LINDSAY

Every qualified elector prosent and in lino at th. polls .1 the

Supe,Visol

hour prewibed for thi closing shall be allowed to vote.

JOHN D. MdWIN

Noi*ville Tewnship Cle•k

Cle,k

Atargw•.1- N. You. C

1 10 20/64 10'27 64

4, 14

- IWITH THIS COUPONI

TOWNSHIP

ner prescribed by law.

(10,70 6 41

a pound now! Special!

cealed hood. Print pile and nylon, nylon and solid pile with monk's hood.

Attorney General

On thi d.y of any El,dion the Polls shall be opened *17:00
a.m. and shall bi continued opon until 8:00 p.m. Ind no

meeting duly called and held on the 13,h div of Ociobe,

milk chocolate. Save ]Ir

Reversible. quilted ..... the 2-jacket
effect! Print and solid nylons with con-

Justice of the Peace
PART 111.

Large, crunchy peanuts,
thickly covered with rich

A

lieutenant Governor
Secretary of State

Tfus'"

and effect

01AA CHOC.PEANUTS
C

O.77

i

3 Dayil I 0/ 3 Doys

Vice-President of Ihe United States

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

10%

r

-

P--

7/

Regular

14

3 Days - Reg. $1 Pack ,

8.97

BRUSH CURLERS

3 Daysi

8,10,12 or 14 depending on size. Aluminum.

2 Unbreakable pins per
curler. This sale only!

58'

360 S. Main Street

7" SALAD BOWL

6.88

Whispering Rose
or New Moderne

Blue Pattern

Regular 25¢ec.
For lightweight, wind-resistant warmth,

Bottle Grion

Coupon good only

Snug mandarin collar. Zip front and

October 22,23,24

packers. 8-18. Buy now an4 save!

PLYMOUTH

19+

Limit Six per customer

quiled nylon over nylon taffeta lining.
Blue Pine

\

, 'Til 9:00 P.M.

Open Fri

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

t

I

'

.11

.

J*Gles Plan

-.

0

I i

O.K. Youth ./

'r

P

t.......

0

Akbilight Ball
41» Rlise Money

(Continued from Page 1) ally states the citv does not . .

adopt a quick, effective and admit or deny liability for the
reasonable course of action necessity for the change order ·
and remember names, faces and reserves this question
until

and details of incidents.

work

is

Liberty-Starkweather streets

Meader-vivian

completed.

Possible
solutions
ESTIMATED cost for the

to

./
the

order is $11,970 according to a Johnson and An- ;'

traffic problem will be on the change

Plymouth JayCees and other I .·crt Cc mmission agenda and

E- party. the Candlelight notified of the meeting, the

combine*ion therapeutic and lengthy discussion.

borings had not been done in r , -

recreational swimming pool

for Plyrneuth State Home.

ful Weston E. Vivian, cancel- years, Those joining her on day afternoon, all of the pres.

ltd

..,r: - . . 4.1

16 Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. at the Ply- Pearl Lundquist, Mrs. Ralph out 135 absentee ballots.

reservoir.

' '9' mouth High School auditori- Wrst, Mrs. Ralph J. 16orenz;

Commissioners also decided ,- 1. I

men of··the project are Bob cause of,ix accidinis there

Sponsored by the ply,n- Harold Daggett Mrs' Earlthat
Hypocrisy.
the only
evil
walks invisible.
except
to

moval costs for the entire

outh As•emblv for Equal Russell, Mrs. Richard Jones,

Public Safety Director city after City Manager Al-

sor tickets for $100 are avail- that traffic on the two streets Fulkerson Snow Removal Ser-

didn't
requirements
hi % notified
him they
a trafficmeet
light. He
recom- wouldfor
notvice
be available
for

-.4€ReBbkah News

was unable to attend be- going-away gift
cous.

mended removing parking on work in the Plymouth area 2
the east side of Starkweather this year.

for 100 feet or more on either

Kenneth

Ftiday. Oct. 23. at 8 p.m.. cars coming out on Liberty :0 the Lions Club for a cider
10! a

are-·on*,1,·175 tickets so get Liberty a or,e way street to School for a candy Bal• Oct. IL
24 and toth,Pl,mouth I

./.A

Issuance of the change Chapter of Michigan Christ- ..1

Commissioners.

Com-

Negro Culture on Dec. 3. The
programs are subject to

ers in Plymouth Lexie

-William Shakespearel The change order specific- Everett told Commissioners

GENERAL ,

POURING A MUG of sparkling cider last week for Dn. Ray
Barber, right, Plymouth Lions first vice president, was Bill Grubb, coway in Plymouth this Friday and Saturday. Club members will take the

tries to earn money to sup-

Commissioners also:

c 1) Extended Denski Bro

Low electrical bidder was
Hubbs & Gilles Electric with

a base proposal of $27,979 plub
$3,640 for the alternate.

,

thers garbage disposal con-

1 m PIE, QUALIFIED
ELECTORS
OF THE for $1,070 for removal of a

trace to Jan. 1, 1965, at the

ice cream occupied the

company's rates ;
(2)Issued a change order

young guests when they 2Ir-

valve and other repairs at the Mill St. water well;

I

$4,600 for Alternate No. 1. 0

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday. A $1 donation is required for each gallon.
Funds raised will be used in the Plymouth Lions' local eye conservation'
program and by the Leader Dog School at Rochester, Mich.

ing the cannp.

aem -4

uare 1 lewa

CONSTRUCTION on the vo-

tn be built on the Adams St
to·slide of Plymouth High School,

ed in the party pro*rai rn,

Board members said they
planned by Mr. and Mi rs. felt a reassessment of financ-

1-,

ly Mary Sliven, - 453-0950 .

plying an iron inhibitor for

Lawrence Bird, were 400 k aet

i#g was needed because the
. of cartoon movies. That' sar
ne *ids, when coupled with archevening the Birds entertain ed ifect's and other fees. will
will work:
On Tuesday nights Mrs. liam Bevier attended a salad
two neighbor couples, N
(4) Approved purchase of W illiam Bevier, of 40718 Pine. smorgasbord and card party and Mrs. Norman Fitzger Ir. Come to about $290,000, near-

,

Plymouth's water with the
guarantee that their product

.You arl hereby notified that a General Election will be held

in this ownship on

< clu,isday, November 3,1964
Wavne ounty and Plymouth Township:

SC

Prespent and Vice-President of the United Staies. Gover

(5) Approved lighting im- sc
1,[Uvc-diltrI],3

" Mer®ers of the State Board of Education, Two Trustees of

Gates & End Posts Extra

CAU

VIVIAN

MR. EASTERUNG

U.S. CONGREII

GL 3-1349

DIMOCIAT

CPi Pol. Adv.)

0,2.Mt#&.ft.1.? '37.i-*R. 35· -f¢*'.4: .>...: .aid.·>';*: ,43*Z*'*€f''A·4*'h:.->+>-

Welcome Scotch The World Over!

Wbite Label"
DEWAR'S

#-

ang

U,Bel,

rlitrina

Offices to make a final de-

tho

...

di

cision on awaraing Ine con-

munity Center for the two lons, broken costume jewelry, ing to Rochester, N.Y., to
Rep*sentative and Senator in the State Legislature, Eight tprecincts with voting booths and an odd assortment of visit Mr and Mrs, James Simms, originally from Rose- In other activity at th-

n , , erali United States Senator, Representative in Congress,

P.„.

Insialled

Mr. and Mrs. John Bulmer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnscin. 8 p.m. in the School Board

hool
supplies consist of of 40483 Orangelawn Rd., of Plymouth.
raps of ribbon. Dieces of enpnt

m i n e Lom- matdrial, ball fringe, old ny- rniddle of Septernber travel-

....

'Der, Bleule,lan, Uovernor, Occrevary or Drale, ATTOrneY ven-

84

HOME ESTIMATES

fOTE

Rd y·$11,000 higher than the oritwo resuscitators for police tr ee Rd., gathers up her at St. David's Episcopal
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayt
on ginal estimate.
cars for a total of $620 (The hc imework and heads for an Church in Garden City.
Greenleaf, also of Pinetr ee
A special meeting was set
city already has one resusci- aclult education class at nent- ...
Rd., and former neighbc irs
for next Monday. Oct. 26 at
tator kept in the Fire De- le y High School, Livonia. Her

·af •whi time the following officers are to be vo'ted for in

R..97,

cational education addition,

wish George Bird a hap py is planned for completion by
fourth birthday. Also incliid- August of next year.

(3) Accepted Warren Chem-

ical company's bid for sup-

11

rived at 40330 Pinetree R :d.
the afternoon of Oct. 11

end. •

(Continued from Page 1)
of $74,447 and the addition of

gallon jugs from door-to-door from 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday and from

plement the $18 a week
charged to youngsters attend-

JOINNSHIP oF PLYMOUTH

Matching Funds

chairman of the Lions Club third annual rider sale which will get under,

i The booster club organized
, through the Church of Christ

1 IIJECTION NOTICE

Barbara and Judy, visited
the former's parents in Huntington, Ind. over the .week-

noted.

all persons ages nine to 18.

FENCING
A///1

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Overholt

change, a PAEO spokesman and three daughters, Carol,

that the camp is located in
ILapeer, Mich., and is open to

1 CHAIN LINK

dice on Nov. 19 and a look at ...

President of the Michigan

labsent from the meeting.

Now is the lime to install

Nov. 5, an analysis of preju- Plains.

Fal» face must hide what missioner George Lawton was Christian Youth Camp Boost-

'ther™se.·heart doth know.

70 Ft. or More

registration in the south on Carmichael of Drayton

.·i: 7.

iIwas
at the
city's reservoir
site14.
for a candy sale on Nov. 7
unanimously
approved by and
City

FALL SALE

cluded a discussion of voter city. and Mrs. T. Fraser

Brethor Hunter is at home, or(!er perrnitting surcharging ian Youth Camp Boo•tor•
confined Bo bed.

contract bridge group at a

Alrs.
William
this week. The series will be son,
Kaiser.
the first of three to be held Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Mrs. C.
H. Gover, Mrs. Nellie Bird
during the 1964-65 year.
Plans for the first series in- Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel. of this

The fikst swiss steak dinner Commissioner James Houk Drive Oct. 30. to Boy Scout 4

Kcurnm.- :GL 3-2098.

AND COMPANY

program series was unveiled will include Mrs. E. J. Alli- I

UNICEF

will be· elrved Nov. 14. There'also suggested making Troop 865 from Firrand
yours- early by calling Perry itbiwiate the problem.

SEARS ROEBUCK

...

Mrs. M. B. Brillhart is en-

tentative schedule for a three in her home on Ann St. Guests

Ply,rnuth, as hostess in the Starkweather before they Plymouth Ministerial Association

illness.

promi-

In other assembly news, a luncheon on Tuesday, Oct. 27,

3,111.-be..msitation night with could see oncoming traffic on ..1. Oct. 23 and 24. to th• 0
pulled out into the street.

of

Hulsing,

nent
Plymouth resident, will tertaining members of h©r
rnoderate.

In other action Commis-

side of Liberty. Then he said, sioners granted pormission i

Odd'Fetiows Hall.

God alone.

Opportunity, ihe program Mrs. Leander Rea and Mrs.
-John Milton
civil rights was delayod Wesley Daniels. They pre-hen Congressman Meadez sented Mrs. Smith with a ·-----

' tickets lir $30 each and spon- Fisher told commissioners bert Glassford reported that
able fre:h these men.

Mrs. James Latture, Mrm.

i um.

to ask for bids on snow re- 1\

'Wils-:. GL 3-7509. and Guy in one nar.

several weeks ago has that dav w*re her co-workers ent suoply. By Tuesday morn-

4 been re-scheduled for Friday, IMrs. LAn Brocklehurst, Mrs. ing, Shafer's office had sent

started on the city's new 4., 9

concerned with the traffic

The local JayCee co-chair- patterns at thai corner boKenney,,425-0492. Both patron

rge Meader, (R), of Ann Inn honorihg Mrs. Vaughan reported that 75 absentee bat* Arbor and Democratic hope-'Smith who has served 11 lots had been issued by Mon-

i., 0

was discovered that test

the location where work had 9 .

Commissioners bocame

election, according to figures

On Wednesday the hospital released this week by Pl,m-

cumbent Congressman Geo- luncheon at the Thunderbird ard Shafer. McEwen's staff

work was necessitated after

Ball, to , Iraise money for a Commission decided after a it

Absentee voters seem to be

taking a more than usual in-

service group of the Plym- outh Township Clerk John D.

additional

res·entative.

People You Know

The meeting between in- outh Woman's club held a McEwen and City Clerk Rich-

iclubs in their District (six) persons living or owning bus- clers€,n engineng fir,T, rep-

war• Planning a New Year's inesses in the area will be

UNUSUAL INTEREST

2223-22227=3--7- -- terest in the Nov. 3 general

Meeting

'
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1 73 Res€hedule

1

.t

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth tracts.

-lf€'..

there.

empty boxes. Mrs. Bevier is Aitkenhead, old school friends ville. Mich.. returned three meeting, board members di
' Micklgan State University, Two Governors of Wayne State --- taking a course in gift wrap- of Mr Bulmer's The Aitken- weekq ago from a two-year cussed the installation of
Unt*rsity, Three Judges of the Court of Appeals (First Disping and party preparation. heads lived in Detroit prior stay in Salt Lake City. Utah new boiler unit at Plymout h 41 .1
tricil Three Judges of the Circuit Court (For the Third Judi
to make their home at 40499 High School.
The students are taught tO to rnoving to Rochester.
cial fircuit to fill Vacancies), Three Judges of Probate (Full
Orangelawn Rd.
The
use odds and ends of things
discussion
centere
d..3/- /57.
J."/
Tri*en
0 Terri); Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
normally found around the

6range 66.•,s

...

- Tre4urer, Register of Deeds, County Auditor, Drain Com·

el .43.7

house to make
unusual
wrapJill Souder
by The
greatest
decorations
for gift
the voices
of 14 was
of hergreeted
friends the
greatest
dupe9hypocrites are whether to choose a fire-tube As U ,/2* m .//

mis*ner
-.--. pings and
I Open house was held Oct. packages.
Tow,ship Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer. Two Trustees, Jus·

r

than under pirty headings (Present System).

1 00-20 i 1

ings in Hastings this week.
For tickes for "Luncheon is

match in September he SEE
wonTHE"MONEY
group enjoyed
picnicATlunch
<
MUSEUM"a
EXHIBIT
OUR
ing the last half of the sea- ler of Haggerty Rd. was

son and at the final golf among the well wishers. The

another trophy for first flight at Edward Hines Park and
for that day.
then returned to the Souder //0

Served" call GL
The
ANN 3-3030
ARBOR ROAD.HARVEY OFFICE
program is scheduled for Oct.

27

JOHN D, M,EWEN

Th,1

at

-6./.

12:30

----I-.6--

..,41' k.

Township Clerk ..... ...... ............ .

..2

L.2

p.m.
10

-I........

residence, 9645 Terry Rd., for W

...

...

.-

n.--

cake and ice cream.

informal party in their home neighbor, Mrs W il iam Bavi..6,11.1,

1.. 1.

dI]U

1V1

, Nov. 5 at 8 p m. It will be Edsel Laiteneo acknowledged

0-2764)

1/mr' r

summer he won the individual Clair Shores. Rochester and I--4..-•-

tending State Grange meet-

hat in General Elections, candidates' names shall be ,
d under 0Hice titles (Massachusetts-Type Ballot)

gro
' ratli

th tyges of annaratus. in- 4.

Several members are at- trophy for the first flight dur- Plymouth. Miss Virginia Mil- ui.)IIllIBIBI)Bill)Bil I *fil-*fil<Ellill<E-IEII

Hospital on LeVan Rd.

Shs kt 240 of the Public Acts of 1964 be approved?

vid

11£ VA, 1#QUE.1 /
-William Hazlitt £,al==U!:Nd ti:Mith .3: 0(Vt

-Tan·94 Fir,11,1,•r nlannert

af Mre

pital on Inkster Rd., and Sisfirm's golf leagues. This past were from Detroit, Novi, St. - ter Brochart il in St. Mary

,(MASACHUSETTS BALLOT).

e vote for each candidate voted for and which pro-

-1...

..l-/
r
i 22 4

...2.6-,0.921· ---

participates in one of the day. The guests attending

REF*ENDUM ON ACT ?40 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF t964

:1 eliminates a stra,ght party ticket and requires a

m..,1,1.

day!" Her parents, Mr. and

. .7- lut.1

No aclion
was taken
on thi ..a-- 93'R, .9!•3wHEREY IMPORi,8 CO..11[WYO,
'Rd., 13 al¥ drnployee this' surprit,e party• to help Hypocrisy
i; thepays
,humage
qluding !costs.
were covered.
4**OJW'!2%21t'
that vice
to vritue.
arers:fltrina C:teopahricGH finetree
of the Ford Motor Co. and Jill celebrate her 13th birth-La Rochefoucauld matter.

mitted ;0 the voters:

sec

u,; 11 ; or.,

tne propofed installation anc 21 U B--1 401

all , shouting, "Happy Birth-

13 in the Grange Hall. Agnes ...

tice F the Peace, Four Constables. Rollins was in charge of the
}he fo#owing Reterendum of leghlation w,11 else be sub- i program.

Thi

ground technical aspects cA K / 671 it; UU, / Fib b L

On the morning of Oct. 10,

1

Mr9

D.

...

Gerald R. Stevens,

preceded by a potluck dinner Mrs. Laitenen's Bfrthday at an 40562' 'Pinetree Rd., and her

lat 6:30 p.m.

at
40585 Pinetree
Rd. Helping er, attended a party on Oct.
to celebrate
the
occasion

14 given for approximately 20

GOVERNOR GEORGE were Mrs. Lattenen'.
sister new
of theClub.
Plym
and brother-in-law.
Mr. members
and outh Newcomers
The
Mrs. Gerald Thompson. of get-to.gether was held at the

Commerce Twp., and Mr. and home of the vice-president.
Mrs. Ben Ten}{ave of Detroit. Mrs. James Hothern, 46800

... Betty Hill. The Club's presiTopinka's Country House dent, Mrs. John M. Murawski,

was the place selected by of 41020 Greenbriar, was on
Mr. and Mrs. William Kan- hand to describe the purpose
gas. of 40541 Pinetree Rd., to of the organization, explain

( Michigan' s hardest-working governor)

celebrate their second anni- some of the Club's future ac-

versary. Neighbors, Mr. and tivities, and encourage the
¥V

Mrs. Clarence Lusk, went members to take an active
along to help the couple cele- part in several of the many

brate. Following dinner, the interest groups. Following the

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR BILL

two couples went night-club- formal meeting the hostess

bing in Detroit.

On Friday, Oct. 9, Mrs. Wit- Games, prizes. cake and

11LLIKEN

f

ATTENTION

l Majority floor leader, Mich. Senate)

ALL INDUSTRIAL

SECRETARY OF STATE ALLISON

.r

served light refreshments.

GREEN

m
m

EMPLOYEES

.

1
Plymouth Community Fund by simply

( Michigan's " Mr. Speaker" ) H 'ou Uve \n piymoutb bui 40•

k

Silwi Tegradrachm of Ach...0 5,h Century B.C.

e Naqon#! Bank of Detroit Special Money Museum Exhibit will be
here Thursday, October 22, through Tuesday, November 3. See it.
Admission free.

where Ae United Foundation con-

ducts a drive, you can donate to the

ATTORNEY-GENERAL MIKE

WARSHAWSKY

writing on the face of the U-F pledge

"Credit te Plyme,th 6m-ty Fuld"
card:

(Law-without fearorfavor)

-

For furlher information, cont•d

£ VOTE TO KEEP M ,HIGAN MOVING AHEAD

of the story of mankind. Come in and see coins that tell tales of traders and
pirates, of merchants and seafarers. See coins of the Holy Land exchanged

for goods in markets during the time of Christ. See, too, ancient coins of the
mysterious East, coins that tell of lost cities and forgotten temples. Let your

imagination tdur the modern world through the collection of foreign coins

and paper money. Come in any time during bankin hours-9:30 64. to

3 p. m. Monday through Thurs*y or until 7:30 p. nFriday.

yourbmouth Communit# Fund

ATH THE ROMNEY- EPUBLICAN TEAM ·NOV. 3
··OT

1

Money talks-when it's in the form of rare old coins. They tell a good part

office / GL 3-1540

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

WATCH "CAMPAIGN COUNTDOWN" ON TV, ELECTION EVE., NOV. 2

Member Fede,al Deposit Insurance Corporattoi

7 1 -

.

i

Cruid

Political

Adv.)

6

J

-

...:a........................1....Fiff

Secondary School Task Force
Meets, Sets Future Program

.

-r,Sc• progzam for the mentioned in item two. Hardng said. would be for the

...ent .ch-1 70•/.

(3) To plan. co-operative-

benefit of teachers and would

lyt cuniculum changes I. 'rovide
courses, speakers and
consultant programs designee

ENERAL

the coming school Yeaz.

(4) Te 0.. h. li moll to improve teaching.

-U 1/0/'• I./.4 Inch,d- The group has set the sec.

..1 wd Wednesday of each month
for meetings after school

*hook, mate:tah

Work got underway la- ° ing to informauon released of objectives, Harding laid.' pinen,•el.

(S) To •har. a pool In- hours. On Wednesday, Nov
-ek by the secondary school by Asaistant Superintendent They are:
eotmcil task force, recently for Secondary Instruction ( 1) To improvi communt- lormallan an• idia. ahaut 18, Junior and Senior High

-I

cation• among all mocondpromt•lng oduc•*ional
pracwill be released from i
*chool at noon
so Students
the entir
1 .C".

approved by the Plvmouth William Harding.

unity School District The group bs disigned to ary school
pormon-1.
(2) To devolop an
of Education, accord- work tovar• 5 five-point plan

in-service

in- I frhe

program lepartments of the schoolf

can join together for a conferince at the high achool.
.

AT PRESENT the Becond-

ary school council task force
is made up of principals from
Junior High Schools East and

-.

West

and

1

-,Cl
E E THI N

mental representatives.
Departments participating

in the program include Eng-

D

1

• ish, Languages, Social Studies, Industrial Arts. Science,

Mathematics, Physical Education, Music, Related Arts,

Homemaking, and Busines*

Education.

Last week's meeting, held
on Friday, was designed to
establish communications and

discuss basic problems deal-

ing with secondary schools,

4.

f

Harding said.

I

il.........----

VFW Prepares
For Smorgasbord

-

1 i

To the Qualified Electors:

...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General Election will be held·in

Plans are being made for
the 16th annual VFW Smorgasbord dinner slated for Sun-

the Township of Salem, County of Washtenaw,

day, Nov. 8 from 1-5 p.m. in
the Post Home'on Mill St.

Delores Shaw is the general
..19

chairman with Norma Mc.

State of Michigan

Kindles and Helen Luttermoser as'co-chairman. Other

SALEM TOWNSHIP HALL

lorse Olsaver, tickets; Lucy
Cadaret, clean-up; and Le
May Smith, publicity.

.

within said Township on -

Reservations may be made

by calling Mrs. Olsaver, GL

1,

3-7597. Tickets are $1.75 for

adults if purchased in advance; at the door they will

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1964

be two dolars. Children under

1

12-years-old will be admitted

.

for one dollar.

State of Michigan

S.ing Our Country

AT

SALEM TOWNSHIP HALL

..

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, VIZ:

NATIONAL

Wayne E. Jordahl
Wayne E. Jordahl, seaman,

USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.

M. Jordahl, of 751 Arthur, is
a

within said Township on

414

AT

Johnson, kitchen ; Winnie

the Township of Salem, County of Washtenaw,

1

1.14,1

Eileen Williams. finance ; De-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Special Election will be held in

....

committee members are Mar-

Mary Schwartz, decorations ;
Norma Fletcher, donations ;

To the Qualified Electors:

,

Dinner Nov. 8

ion. Skaglund, dining room ;

1.

President and Vice-President
..

crewmember

of the United States -of

the

am-

f

:

munition ship USS Nitro, a
unit of the Sixth Fleet in the

Governor ancfLieutenant Governor, Secretary of

Mediterranean. Nitro rectnt-

Al"

0¢illilb

.

ELECTION

Plymouth
Hig
School, counselors
and depart-

-

-

ly *mpleted a stay in Naples,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1964

STATE

State, Attorney General, Eight Members of the ,
State Board of Education, Two Trustees of Michigan State Univer.
sity, Two Governors of Wayne State University.

11:Zrh;hee pKN:24' aoi

visifing Rome Capri and
Pompeii. The sAip is acheduled to return fronn her Medi-

terranean cruise in February
of next year.

L

Michigan aided in the development of polio vaccine by

FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING ON THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:

field trials and was one of

RESQLUTION

United State Senator

CONGRESSIONAL

taking part in the vaccine
the first states in the nation

to grant funds for buying

.•

1.

Representative in Congress

vaccines.

WHEREAS, the Tax Allocation Board for the County of Washtenaw has presented a

,

"

State Senator,

petition to the Washtenaw County Board of Supervisors to'place before the voters of Washtenaw

LEGISLATIVE State Representative

TO TH Deeds, Auditor in Cown#- ekcling sime, Drain Commis ioner,
A

County the question of establishing separate tax limitation millage rates for an indefinite period,

REPORT

.

or until altered by the voters of the county, for the County of Washtenaw and the townships

and school districts within the county, the aggregate which phall not exceed 18 mills, as
follows: :

Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County
Clerk, County Treasurer, Register . of

COUNTY

PEOPLE

.

BY

County of Washtenaw

5.50

Townships

1.16

Coroners, Surveyor, andsuch other Offciers as are elected at that

WES VIVIAN

time.

Busin"Inal, Scionlist,

.12

Intermediate School Districts

Adive Cloizin - De,Iic••0

.

.

fo. Con,r-, sup,-Id by
/-/1. in both panies.

11.22

School Districts

/1
-

I think it's time"Yes".
to begin
saying

18.00

' TOTAL

and in the country. Y. to

working
problems. And Y# to rispon-

sable,

made and provided.

lion for the Second Congres-

out

shall be submitted to the registered and qualified electors of the County of Washtenaw at tile

J didn't come to this con-

I

i

solutions

to

those

.-

represent,
Three Judges of the Court of Appeals,
Judge of Probate, ::

clusion
thing,

facing

responsive

sional District.

fl OW THEREFORE BE IT IESOLVED that the question of adopting separate tax limitations

to

NON-PARTISAN OFFICERS ,

the problems in this district

AND WHEREAS, said petition was presen ted in accordance with the statutes in such case

,,

Y-

Circuit Judge (To Fill Vacancy)

overnight.

have

been

For

an

one

active

"

.

"

and permanent resident of this
- -- 1:
district since 1952 - shortly
after the present incumbent, 1,

George Meader, arrived in

Shall separate tax limitations be -tablished for m indefinite period, or 0/'llil _

.,

altered by the voliwi of A- County, f. Ihe County of Wdlenaw and Ihe

townships and school dWrkh wllhin Ih e coumy, the ag,-gi•, 0 which ,hall
not exceed 18 mills as folkive:

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

Congress. Since 1952 I hive

watched the way in whkh we

are

being

businessman, as a vice-president of the Conductron Cor-

poration, as a scientist, as a

research Ingineer Ind i. I
family man, the father of four

0.

represented:

as

a

,-

Supervisor, Township Clerk, Township Treasurer, 1 Trustee;
Justice of the Peace (Full Term),

4 Constables

11

children - and whit I have

you are disturbed too - by

1.16

servativism of our present rep-

.12

11.22

Sch..101.01*11

10.00

TOTAL

0,

seen disturbs mel NO DOUBT

Cow.4 .1 Wa•h--w , 5.50
In.0..0/11, Solid mil.ids '

-Il.-I---i---ill --I--7

the foot-dragging ultra-con-

AND TO VOTE ON THE FOUOWING PROPOSAL: 0'

resentalive. Dy the Goldwa"Vote-No" philosophy that the

1,

.

-

inumbent hes brough¢ -d

1

11

continues to advocate for
solution
to each new problem A Referendum on Legislation.

the

.0

of our chinging times.

There is no reason why

you. who have recenltv beon

---1,

added lo the Second Congres-

sion•l DI-id, should bi duck
.

1

..

next general election in the following form:

with , man who votes NO on

I

™ E POLLS of said Iledlon win be opon / 7 4®lock a..m.
and will remain opon until 8 o'clock p. m. of za id day of election.
Edward R. Fitzgerald, Township Clerk
(10-20-64)

every Impartant piece of legislation pr--ed to Ihi Congress. 1 KNOW the choioe is
clier: "This district 1-1 hive

-

THE POLLS of said election wil be open at 7 o'clock a.m;
and will remain open Until 8 o'clock p. m. of said day of el

risponsible, progressive ropNionlition in Cong-L or we
+ can continue to hive the do

tion provided by the incumbent for the past fourt-n

Viers. 1 0,11 f. I. 0/d I.

C ki
....

Edward R. Fitzgerald, Township

nothing, vote-NO represente-

(10-20-64)

_

4

-.0

.

_

.

Vivhn
for Congre*, Commit- _
te• - S. Tuttle, Ch-rmin and
5

, Tri,wrer.

(Pd. Pot. Adv.1

..

-

--

1

.

%

-

,

1

-

-

.

1

.

*I-

,

r

4.

!

SURVICi . Irvi
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Pentecostal Church of God
Faith Tabernacle
261 Spring Street

Seventh Day Adventist
Church
4295 Napier Rd

Riverskie Park Church of God

8110 Chubb Road
FI 9-1337

Newburg and Plymouth Rd.

Paul H. Scofteld

9:43 am. Sunday Morning Wer· /30 pm. Youile Plople:
ship.
(Nur-ry for babies and 7·00 pm Sunday Evening Service.
toddlers)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service, Satur·
ttt

ttt

374 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Rev Canon David T. Davies. Rector
Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant

, TAEING DELIVERY of fdpr brand new

Office Phone

each, will be provided for Plymouth School< 450
Green accepted the vehicles with thank*, noted
that they would relieve the load in the driver edu-

wax William Green, left, driver educa.
bgre,ordinate, for the schools. Presenting him
ifB keys to thi vehicleN was R. R. Hall, prexiu Ele,

4,41"31 general manager of Foret Dodge, Inc.

said. Six teachers superviNe the program duril,g.
before and,fter school hours.

L

Ultionia. The four cars, valued at about $3,01)0

Plymouth.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Sernion (other Sundays).

Church School Classes for all
Communion

The Salvation Army

4* W. Ann Arbor Trail

290 Fairground St.

Church Office: GL 3-0000
Patrick J. Clifford Pastor

ages.

(lit.

Sunday). Morning Prayer and

7.00 pin. Go,pel Service.

@bituarice , h,irch P, correction change *4305 Ford Rd.. Clrner Brookline
Canton Baptist Mission

coffee after the services.

A resident of Wayne County *ince and Mism Florence Bellanger, of Pearl McCoy, of Tuscon. Ariz..
Floyd B Bassett of La Porte, Ind., f Me, moved lo Stockbridle jn 1941. 1 Wayne She is alio survived by mix Jes,le Hutchins, of Redford. Ruth
was melf-employed u a farmer

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:43 p.rn. Evening Service.

ttt

sons. Jo-ph E.. of Way-: Earl. of Pritchard. of Redford. Daisy Myers,

Mr Reeder 19 survived by thr- Plymouth; Peter. of Garden City; of Detroit, Dorothy Gardner. of

./El. -at the age of H

Rev. R. J. Sberrill, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

7-8.30 p.in. F.1,4uirera' Clabs

Floyd B Bassett

d Oct 17. in Community Hospital

G L 3-229 1

4 3 k ni. Junt: or EY.C.
Semor
EY
C

-

First Baptist Church

Lutheran Church

In of Edward and Sylvia Western -hardt, of Inkster, Mrs. Thornal Wayne: three sisters. Mrs Gerald- BrIghton, 14 grandchildren and two
Riley, of Ionia, and Mn David Wili *IN Watson. of Northvull; Mrs Ann great-grandchildren
Although he moved to LaPorte..bee. of Campbell, Calif. two lons. Fairbanks. of White Earth. Mtin.;
Funeral services

ttt

St. Peter's Evangelical

Born March 11. 1880, he was the daughters, Mr• Margaret Bur® Leonard Kenneth and Edward, of Plymouth and John Mack, of

Norman Berg. Pastor
12. 1,1 ll31 he had lived in Garden Billy W. Reeder. of Northville, and Ind Mrs. Lois Bevins of White for Oct 21 at Casterline Funeral
Ity -veral times since that date Harold L Reeder. of Alernada. Earth. Minn.. four brothers. John Home, Northville. Interment will 9.00 a.in. Sunday School (Nuriery

Sm:th. of Walled Lake: Rkhard (011ow in River:trle Cemetery, Ply

He was a m-ember of Newburgh Calif. and ton grvldchildreo '

ethodist Church. Livonia

of Plymouth. and Allen Smith , "'

r Bassett ts survived by six (Oft 20/ at Schrader Funeral
Mn. Iva Mielbock, of Home

Interment

Cemetery.

Att, of'Evansville. Ind.. Mrs Ethel Woodruff officiated.

was in

Minn

Bell

obertson. of La Porte. Ind . Mrs.

children are aljo amolle sur . .·ors - .. .

rthur Trost. of Garden City, Mrs.
arl Johnson. of plymouth. and

Mrs Grace O. B®Ulager

rs. Earl Zeese. of Lincoln Park:

Mrs

16 at Our Lady of Good Coun.el

Grace O. Billanger. of Church loserment w.,9 m Rn c r Nice

1, ion Ora Bassett. of Plymouth. Wayne. died Oct. 13. in Way- Cemetery Rusarry was said Oa. 13

nd two brothers, Clark Bassett. of County General Hoipital at the age at Schrader Funeral Home.
lorida. and

James

Bassett.

great grandchildren

Interment

was

Mrs. Sen). D Ekonen. of Ltvonia,
died Oct 14 in St. Mury Hespital.

A remident of Minnesota before

•metery Rgv Paul I Greer. New- moving to Plymouth in 1964. she

urlh Methodist Church Off•Clated had lived in Wayne *Ince 1913

She wa, a member 01 Our Lady
of Goed Counsil Church, of Ptym

Wil,i Reeder

outh.

Wilson Oa v lord Reeder. of StockMrs.·Bellanger is survived by her
ridm Township. died Oct. 16. in husband Joseph. hve daughten.
Mrs Donald tmel. of Ft Wayne.

u home at the age of 80

The Church of Jesus Christ

9481 Six Mile Road

C. T. Gray, Pastor

09,3

died Oct 20. in St. Jojeph Mercy

Rev. Elwood Chipchase

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Barn Sept n 1884. he was th, Ind . Mrs J,mes Darling. 01 Wayne.

41
01 Gaylord grld Margaret Mar·Mrs.
r4 Marvin
Campbell, of Wayne.
)onald Reeder
Davtd Booth, a Garden City.

at the age of 45

Born July 3. 1919. ihi was the
daughter of Ivar and Sophia I P"ra·

1942

when

1.e

Ill€,vtfl

sinec

hele

fr„,ti

Lennon, Mich, he w.,1 ., retired
Mr L.,re was J member of First

Blerman, of Walled Lake, and Mrs.

GL 3-5280

D.D., Minister

Rev. U B Godman

Two Services 9.30 and 11:00.

Church School Nursery - 6th
grade 9:30·11:00. Jr. and Sr

Eva Anderson. of Brookfield. 111.,

lk|rb.

Cluxtun.
of Swuit£ C, eek.
Mictr.,
two brotlitrs, P,aul and Charles G

Elmer. Nlito and George Panttl. all

L.,re. hoth 4,1 NeM L,thiop€·, Mich

01 Rockland, Mich.

.ind ilve· gi..,idchildren.

36500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levin
• Church Phone 420.0QlI

-

vice.

Fum·,al servt,·ef will I·· Thur»

,

FRONT WHEEL

through Adults.

Retreads on $20 Black walls. ./.

through Wh grade.

sound tire bodies

ttt

Hiv Hugh Whlte will uflu·ute.
Sulan Kov•lockl

is a s1 oe

ca 1led

burn Aug. 10. 1885.

9301 Sheldon Road

Fr.,nk We.ley Sherman. of Super,•: r

GL 3-7630

Townwup. died uct 20 in

ern. Mrs. Ann Urbanlak and Mrw

John
Parrish.
Mary
a brother,
Garbh, and ten grandchildren and

six great-grandehild,en.

Strvices have been Ret tur Oct

10:30 a.m. Worship.

Horn M., 29, 1888. he was the son

6:30 p.m. Evening Service.

ttt

.,hell,1.011

wnce

re.wi,shlp. he w.,5 >elt·empluiect as

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner
Roger Gault, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School with clas-

U* ani Worship &.re. NEW TREADS
-s of interest to aU age groups

will follow in St. liary's Cernetery. ul L,vu,ita, Mrf. Clat·f·ni·c H•.aglatid.
01 New Boston, Mich , Mrs W.,rren

;,: : hestled agalnsr. .. fhe dreamieht soft sole evq
If)v

to touch a shopping center parking lot...tho

7:00 p.m. Worship Service.

Earl n Mark
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Our Lady of Good Counsel

Catholic Church
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God
(Cleveland A-,embly)

L AL-

1056 Cherry Street

"The child does not have the right, he has the liberty to seek an educa-
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,
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Church of the Nazarene
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Funeral
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Notice k her, eby

given that all

creditors of sah d deceased are re-

THE PROBATE COURT FOR ™E quirid to pres• nt
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No 337,294

their claims. in

writing and um dor oath.

In the Matter of the Estate of CHy of Detroit

De. to „rve a coPy

in sald County, tnd
therlof upon Date

Edgar Carm-

Adm Inistrator with

Notice k hereby given that all wil] annexid of

rild estate. at 41133

eeued.

of Detroit, on the Eighth day of '
October, in #e year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-four.

to Baid

Court at the Probate Office in the

WILLIAM JOHN DOWDELL

Tuesday, October 20,1964

Senior Citizens

:hurch Sets

'olitical Prog ram

Present Ernest C. Boehm. Judge

By Agnes Rollins
FREE

CUSTOMER PA---._

of Probate. In the Matter of the

The platform and beliefs of

Estate of R ICHARD O. POHL. De-

A trip to Jack Miners Bird
te Republican party will be
Sanctuary is being planned

cealed

Gerald E. Speer, executor of the

- 555 FOREST, PLYMITH

;rc,ucshsIyant;20'lil YCan- by Senior Citizens for Thurs-

last will and testament of said de-

credltors of uid dice aled are re- Bruce Avenue. i »mouth, Michigan. ceased, having rendered to this gl
quired to present their claims, in on or blfore thi ?th day of Dicem.
his first and final account in gl
writing and under oath. to laid ber. A D 1904. amd that much claimi Court
eave at 2 p.m., and there will
laid miner and filed therewith hil
Court at the Probate Office in thi will be heard b jr Hid court. before petition praying that the fees as 01rganizatiion at a program not be a regular meeting that
u Mu,gby in Court

ressional district Republican day, Oct. 22. The group will

City of Detroit. In said County. and Judge Joieph A

to mervi a copy thereof upon Rich- Room No. 1300. City County Build-

ard W Dowdell Administrator of ing in the City
Baid estate. at 29®47 Tes:mer Court. County. on the

of D,trolt, in Mad

7th day of Decem·

Madison Heights. Michigan on or ber. A.D. 1964. ait
before the *Bth day of December. afternoon.

A.D. 1964, and that such claims wili Dated Sept/mbe

inC in the City of Detroit in said

Jud® I of Probate

bet. A.D., 1964, at ten o'clock In have found the

the forenoon.

Met transcript

Dated October 19. 1964

record.

of such original
28. 1964

L

AT OUR BARGAIN OLY MPICS

The program is open to the thy Wilhelmi, GL 3-2164.
ublic and will be followed There are enough tickets for

a copy of this order be published ya question and answer one bus load.
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consecutively previous to said time

The Plymouth Mall

once each wee k for three weeks

thirty

days

in said County of Wayne.
Erne,t C. Boehm,
J udge of Probate

will be Oct. 29.
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Members must register at I

The U.S. Indian School in

compared rhe foregoing copy with flrom

(10/6 1( 913 10/10/64

Allen R. Edison

The potluck dinner meeting

t
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from the date Iiereof.
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found the *ame to be a correct

transcriot of such original record.

Lawyer

once each week for three weeks 729 W Ann Art 'or
from the date hereof.

John E. Moore,
10/13 - 10/lu - 1027/64

County of Wayr
At a session c ,f the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Couirt Room in the City
of Detroit. on
the sixth day of

729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

October. In the

JAMES A McCLOW, Plaintiff,

the Matter of the
Estate of MA RGUERITE VOLL-

V..

McCLOW, Defendant.
CIVIL ACTION

BRECHT. Deee ased.
On reacting al id filing the petition
f..
Prn®1
attnrn/v
of Earl J D.......

No. 34672

DIVORCE

Joseph D Pace. Jouph,Ae-tro-J.

ORDER TO ANSWER

keep out cold and rain. Full
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2-1, heavy duty zipper front. Snap-

including an Order allowing the

00 the 13th day of October. 3964. purported last will and testament
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McCLOW, Plaintiff, against the De- appointment of Jamel Thomson and
fendant JANICE MceLOW. in this R G Danneets as co·special adCourt to obtain a Judgement of ministrators and the appointment
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tion as may be permitted by law. be appointed for hearing said petition.

Circuit Judge
EARL J DEMEL
Attorney for Plaintiff

in said County of Wayne.

Ernest C. Boehm,
Judge of Probate

729 West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan
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ON ZONING

172' DISCOUNT
At a meeting of the Appeal Board on Zoning to be held in
"TRICK or TREAT SPECIALS'

hunting tripi.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1 f*

the City Hall on Wednesday, November 4.1964 at 7.30 p.m..

a public hearing will be held to consider:

Appeal Case No. 64-145 of Ana and Jerry E Leland

requesting bermission to erect a 2 ft. d,coralive fence

8Oc

Value

subdivision of Part of Sunshine Acres Sub. also known

as 1312 S. Harvey Street

7.

2

1

-1

1

BABY RUTH or BUTTERFINGER

All intereued parti» will be given an ample opportunity to

iEN'S FUNNEL

Ad'"*-MER,3-

JUNIOR CANDY BARS . ---

participate in the hearing. and at the close of the hearing, al

comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will

11'13,#tti'*fl'.42'69,(Frwiwitimitifi

be considered by the Appeal Board on Zoning prior to mak-

Iall.1,

ing its decision.
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front and 2 slash pock.
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ished fabrics, zipper

In the Matter of the Estate of for sald County of Wayne, held at ·-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 1

UNDERWEARU

Warmth without bulk.-4- '

fortl Knit bottom, pol-

Family

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE County of Wayne
ss. 331.790
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. *36.335

ALLERY N. CARMINE Deceued

THERMAL 0 C

Tops and boHoms.

Real warmth and com-

Reg. 83c CREST, GLEEM or COLGATE

Deputy Probate Register

J. Ruiling Cutler, Atty.'

1205 South Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

,
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F MEN'S

CHILDREN'S LINEI

Dated Oct. 6, 1964.
John E Moore

Deputy Clerk
(10 20 - 10-rt - 11·3 - 11-10-64)

STATE OF MICHIGAN

TANiKER

transcript of such original record.

Clerk

Wm. Sempliner, Atty.
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And it 13 further Ordered. That

14th thts Order will result in Judge- a copy of this order be published

ment by default against such De- once tri each week for three weeks
fen#ant for the relt,f demanded in consecutively previous to *aid time
the\*omplaint filediln thi, Court.
of hearing. in The Plymouth Mail.
CARL M WEIDEMAN.
a newspaper printed and circulated

1..........U.W. 4//1
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IT IS MEREBY ORDERED that
It 1, ordered. That the Ninth day
the Defendant. JANICE McCLOW, of November. next at ten o'clock
shall Annwer or take such other ac· Un the forenoon at ,•id Court Room

ary, A D., 190. Failure to comply

-r

From

vacate and zet aside all Orders

on or before the 13th day of Janu

.....

and wools.

PRENT: HONORABLE Carl M. heretofore entered m Bald matter.

of executors in sald matter :

.

hood. Olive green. Sizes S-M-L. Choow from leathers, plastics 4

Uenry J Gregory. Roae Mawn.

Divorce.

i
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flap pockets. Draw cord on

I

At a session of .aid Court held Ellabeth Blasko and William Gregin 1- City-County Building. Detroit. orowicz, praying that this Court
Migan. October 13, 1964
We-eman. Circuit Judge
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•s 336,884
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COATS
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350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth
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STATE OF MI(ZHIGAN
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DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Dated Oct. 8. 1964
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days Plymouth. Michligan

thirty
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STADIUM

marked absent.

almost 20 tribes.

the original record thereof and hane

Deputy Probate Register
Published in The Plymouth Mail Earl J. Dimel,
within
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Joseph A Murphy

This discussion follows a meeting. A film of Michigan
milar progra w) on the was shoun by Consumers
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be appointed for examining and at·
of November, next at ten o'clock in St

I do hereby icertify that I h.vi
compared the f oregoing copy with
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County. on the -th day o Decim. the original r,

) be presented by the conni day.

There were approximately
estate be as,1*ned in accordance ITAssion on social con·rn of
100
members at the birthday
with
the
provisions
of
jaid
last
t
ie
First
Methodist
church.
will:
It is ordered. That the Ninth day

r .. 1904

Jo.el,h A. Murphy

be heard by uld court. before

Judge Joieph A. Murphy in Court
Room No. 1308. City County Build-

two o'clock In the

met forth in wid account be allow- Slunday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p m

ed and that thi residue of said tc
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and son Paul. and Jim Garber tled in their new home on
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club
members,
Sportsman speaker at the service which
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By DAVE WILEY

Dream should become reality

4
Ever since Sinclair

4

Getting it, share of kicking around

in Plymouth City dommission meetings lately has been the question of
what to do with the 40-acre. cityowned Six Mile Road well field.

t

gigantic examples of forest growth
at its finest and most magnificent.
The well field is, in fact, a wooded

I.<·wis· sat down, dipped

Among
recipients of
help from the Foundation

Iii>; pen iii a mixture of

someone pokes fun at
s,·nor•. clubs, hear him

· are a medical doctor, a

vitrinl and caustic and -

out. Then tell him about

funeral director, teachers und pharmacists. Incorporated as a non-profit

Rot a' r y Foundation or
pe,wit to the blind person

corporation in 1957, Ro-

ed bv Lions.

in a frenzy of frustration
--, .v.,rote 11:,1 31)it, service

oasis in the face of encroaching

clubs have been the butt

civilization. And its beauties should

of >.Amr of the hoariest

Eventually, commissioners have

be preserved for the benefit of pre-

Jokes m the land.

pointed out, the field will be depleted

sent and future Plymputh residents.

Collectively they have
been.i'clc;-·,Med to n post-

organized by George

-During the course of a quick inspection tour of the well field area,
Superintendent of Public Works
Joseph Bida and Commissioner
George Lawton agreed that, initially,
the City could convert the area to a
park at very little cost.

lion nt rent n and ridicule,

endent of schools

and, before too long, of little value as
a source of water. To Commissioner

Arch Vallier should go the credit for
making a suggestion on eventual
di*position of the area.
Why not, Vallier has asked. make
it into a "Camp Plymouth" for the

recreational use of city residents?
Last week, a Plymouth Mail stafffer accompanied two city officials
out to the site - then in full and
colorful autumnal bloom. In a clear-

ing in the woods, stand frame and
block buildings housing the city's
pumping, water regulation and treat-

Some Commissioners feel it could, at little cost, be turned intJa
"Camp Plymouth" for local resident. See editorial at left.

At any rate, Vallier's dream has

Surrounding the open area are
some of the oldest trees in Wayne
County. Stately oaks, large elms,

mission should look favorably upon
it and take steps to make Camp P]y-

"Public health workers have found

that the ultimate fault lies in a

local youngsters on the subject of
human growth and development.
Composed of nearly 15 leading
Plymouth Community residents. including a clergyman. educators and

medical men, the group spent two
and a half months producing a com-

prehensive and worthy report.

Originally the appointees were
ialled the sex education committee.

a title which - in the light of their
recommendations - must necessari-

ly be considered a misnomer.

pocket of ignorance among the youthtelligent young men and women do
not know ( or are only dimly aware)
they are being exposed, do not recognize the signs of infection, do not
realize they are spreading the germ,
and do not understand there is a
cure. l

"It i6 quite natural for many in this
age group to ask: 'A cure for what?"'
We would suggest that a distinct
service to the Plymouth Community
can be performed by implementation
of the sort of program recommended
by the committee appointed by the
board,of education.

Significant in their report were
these words:

-It is the recommendation of this

committee that not only the physiological changes of sex should be
taught, but that emphasis be placed,
from kindergarten through the 12th
Hrade, on developing appropriate

Particularly important in preventing, here in Plymouth the kind of

problems outlined in the pharmaceutical association publication. would be

the kirvelopment of "appropriate
moral and social attitudes and values

toward oneself and others" empha-

sized in the report.

moral and social attitudes and
values ....

Beyond that. the threat of venereal

diseases could be truly outlined for

"It was the feeling of this committee that sex education was too

narrow a term for a program of this
nature; therefore... the title of
'Human Growth and Development'
seemed more suitable."

We heartily agree; and The Ply-

mouth Mail feels the dedicated and
unselfish efforts of the members of

this committee should not go un-

local youth.

This newspaper goes solidly on
record in favor of the voluntary program of education outlined in the

report submitted to the Plymouth
Community Board of' Education last
week.

Under the terms of the recom-

mended plan, no student would be
forced to participate in the courses

noticed.

included. However, in terms of im-

One of the prime reasons this
group and its report is worthy of
plaudits is detailed firmly in a
publication issued last week by the

proved insight into human growth

and development, both emotional
and physical. we can see no reason
fo non-participation.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association.

Entitled "The Whisper Diseases
Explode," the booklet spells out a
totally unnecessary increase in ve-

Knock it 0//
Some sort of medal for long suf-

lication noted:

Republicans befpre the general

For, at the site of their head-

"People winee at the prospect of

an influenza epidemic, .shudder at
news of a hepatitis outbreak, and
blanch at the sight of a polio victim.
To combat these and other similar

communicable diseases Americans

contributed millions, demand govern-

October 15, 1964
D.ar Editor:

our hiends to clarify their

'*Why? Because these are *respectable' illnesses. Nice people from
good, wholesome families are among

986 Harding

Piece. Prosperity and Pov-

.rty. Can w. have Peace

the unfortunate victims. No reason
for concern about those sharneful

venereal infections which, after all,

"Wen, it just is not so.
' 'In one Well-to-do Midwest com-

have Prosperity and Pov. Dear Editor.

day.

After thinking it over, I
agreed with him.

to which I belong.

down and, 1,0 nuitter how

However, we had prosperity with a charming wife.

that he called the next d ay

peritv.
Next was Korea. This was

1:ike l'i.unouth

education than any other
al'nup in the area.
Through the little-known
and

As I said in the bezinning;

education of more than 40

Dave Wiley is a pleasant

young men and women

Mr. Wiley has publicly young man.

frorn the Plymouth Com-

Thirty y.ars from now he

munity.

may b. -4ualified to under-

sonal view of another young

-ad- ered engineer and an attor- ior" Kirl;'s would have been

visers", ma,vbe more bv this ney. lie is presently employed given thirty years ago.
time, and are spendinli mil- on the legal staff of the Con-

Notice is hereby given tha 1 the office of *he clerk
of Plymouth Township w 11 receive ®prications
for absentee voters ballot! for the November 3,
1964, General Election du ring the regular office
hours and until 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, October
1

JOHA1 D. McEWEN

Clerk

Ve hone

of Plymouth

Town

your next prescription
(10-20 - 10-27-64)

DON'T LET A CLOTHESLINE TIE YOU DOWN

er the debi is th, more

longing to the AFL-CIC,D
guff than anyone should be subject to. ...
It began with adolescents pesterPleased to Read
ing workers as they passed the trailer office on the way to and from

Wafts 61'u
Waa Itday

GOP workers have had to take more

r

Dear Edibor:

wilh an economical work-saving

Grim Pilgrim" in this week'S GAS DRYER
I was pleased to read "Thb

Lafer, a movement got underway Plymouth Mail and would like

to force the party to move from the to express my sincere ap-

preciation
site because of "zoning violations."
editorials and reporting that
The trailer has had signs torn you are doing.

for

the

AND WitINKLE-FREE -

opinions and I sincerely hope
you are reaching the minds of

This letter is meant to be

While, as in love and war, all may an expression of appreciation

words.
./V.-

*

-1<144271

Many Things Need
Little or No Ironing

€23 IL

plore actions of this nature. Plym- my friends feel as I do.

Vory sincer•ly.
(Name Withheld)

pointed out nearly a four-fold increase since 1957, a record bw year.

Actions like these are unbecoming
to the community as a whole and the
younger generation in particular. We
challenge local kids to keep their less
mature cohorts in line. Naturally, in

Now, how does all this tie in with

America, they have the right to agree
or disagree.

But, while criticism is one thing,

by the school board's committee?

Without proper equipment,
a white man might die in six

.......1....0/

BUY NOW WHILE SPECIAL

reaches 140 de,rees Fahren-

Hanging Your loundry on a Clothesline

INSTALLED PRICES ARE

can travel in the same area

Take twobath tow-...dry 0- outdoon and theotherin a friend's

for

clothel dryer. Nole how much lum,r and wrinkle-free the towel is that
comes from the dry•r. Do a load of laundry in lur d,yeand count how

IN EFFECT AT YOUR

serts, where the dry heat

het. Yet aborigine savages
Iveral

days

without

water.

The coconut tree in the

tropics produces four or five

Let's knock it off.

efoll • 7-r ler 70 or 80

many piece, you can fold mid put away that you would ordinarily iron.

J

4

--I

Prove to Yoursel that a Gas Dryer beats

hours in the Australian de-

hooliganism is another.

journal in,wers Ihe question :

1

LAUNDRY SO FLUFFY-SOFT

things took a sinister turn as one it is a pleasure to read your

lightening

of

A GAS DRYER DRYS YOUR

faced as kids. presumably from the
can stronahold like Plymouth.
Class of '65, sprayed class numerals
From one independent with
in blue on its front end. Last week, liberal learnings, to another,

hicle.

kind

and should show it.

.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

We do appear to be pros-

outh youngsters (and we realize only
young married bouples every min. a minority are involved) know better

The pharm®eutical association's

OF TI, IE

peace I have a chill.

be fair m politics, we decry and de- and encouragement. Many of

Plymouth and the report submitted

QUALIFIED I ELECTORS

Democrat. So in the present

"VD is striking the coming gener-

been shooting upward, the publication

TO TI· IE

M,•. James (Jean) Laiture

billions per year. The pr.al-

KILLY

NOT ICE

campaign. when LBJ talks

billions. The interest on our
malional debt is close :o 11

Will-Y

RUSSELL 6 BIRICKLAND

In every case cited above

calls threatening to overturn the ve- this community with your en-

Noting that the number of report-

DAVI

our President has been a

uncovered by blood tests given routinely to students from tenth to
twelfth grades...

ed cases of infectious syphilis has

.

. MICHAEL J

PUBLIIHER

MY!!W '1 1 Ah. rA.

carries this "Label*

Respectfully,

He has never lived in Ply-

prosperity.

.

EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLISHER

31, 1964.

Now we have Viet Nam. We of Michigan State is a regist- as much. credence as "Jun-'

have lost two hundred

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR

son such as Dr. Kirk.

Th,c man also a graduate his opinions be given about

gave us prosperity.

.. . DONALD DERM

unheralded

Rotary Foundation, this
group has been primarly
responxil)]c· for the higher

wounded meant little. but it man? 1 In the meantime I suggest

party worker received anonymous

ute."

1:Il'gely

only a "police action". Prob- er. May I present the per- stand and evaluate a per.

ably the thousands killed and

ESS *800 ELSEWHERE

WALTER JENDRYFKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER .

ainonit :,th< r thi 1494, has

One of these recordinrs is

given his personal views on
this speech and the speak-

84.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADD,
SUPERINTENDENT ...

1{01441'y.

prohably dom· more for

buried in for- in Plymouth.

GAN

SUBSCRIPTIO 14 RATES

Kiwanis 111·cting for this),

ings of this speech He m· de

soon we were in WWII. Se red to as chissniates were, at extensively.
were

PLYMOUTH. MICHI

Wl'll (and I'll probably

A

Then we came to FDR. He were exactly four people whO being used in Jackson :ind 11ie
promised that not one of our were personal friends of Dr. other was sent to Detroit
boys would go to war. Very Kirk The young men refer- where it is also being used
eign soil. But we had pros-

rule DAY ENTERED Al IECOND

CLAII MATTER A r THE U S POST OFFICE.

Catch heck :11 the next

Hen· i: a #11'oltp that,

was I. Again thousands of most. infants when he lived

IGAN. EACH

...

to see if it would be possible,
' to acquire two tape record-

group at this dinner there

lE MAIL PUILIIHING COM·

PANY. 271 8 MAII 1 §TREET. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

For nu>tince?

for those who stayed home. I would 1113 to correct him another trip to Plymouth' to
As I recall President Wilson on one statc·ment. In the ,ick them up.
was a Democrat.

Tuesdiy, October 20,1964
PUILISMED DY TI

Ille:,hilig of lits jirolip.

This young man was so imI found him a rather pleas- pressed by what he heard,

of my comrades in France. graduate of Jtichigan State

Page 2

E#MAIL

1

Bilt 11(· won't forget, for

kept us out of war. A few (alias the Grim Pilgrim).

a recent

OU'

hr:+play \,uth the rest

remember that Wilson was one of the people seated at over from Jackson to hear
man,

So I didn't.
-

lont, the thle litilpase and

elected on the slogan that he the table with Dave Wiley him in person.
young

ing is this. Next time

of the guvs.

Our younger people will not the speech 19 Dr. Kirk I was Wednesday night he drove

months later we were in WWI.
So was I. But I left thousands ant

n„t."

In effect,what I'm say-

When p,Jp leaves for the
club niveling, you can be
te,i:,citicibly ei·itain, Minn,
111:11 -- tbven the (1)1)(11'timity - ht '11 let his hair

At the dinner preceeding column in his local paper. On

..177

munity, dozens of syphilis cpses are

ation particularly hard, victimizing an average of two teenagers or

of u long way.

are terribly dignilied?*,

His only contact has been
through reading Dr. Kirk's

strike
only prostitutes, skid row from its sides and, recently, was de- You
are very courageous
bums and other ne er-do-wells. They
to be so honest in a Republican stew in their own sin.

on your neck," Sam ronimented, "you'd better

clubs have come a heck

year's batch that Bill.
Grubb and Dr. Ray Bai·ber posed with on Satur-

they 11:ive to their corn-

mouth and never known Rus-

Oct. 15, 1964

and Prosperitr and can we

-Unless
want a
you
whole bunch of Rotarians

druni

munit>'. ,
Not that the sessions

Plymouth, Mich. sol Kirk.

Key Club?"

cerely hope it won't be
as hard as the jug of last

proper he it<, pet in on fhe

quarters on the city's Main Street, •l•gg•ring the interest. Bit

vehicle, taking literature and throwing it away and making objectionable, often profane, remarks.

Harry N. Deyo

Years from Now

thinking by looking al the

"Thars nice." I said

nastily. "Can I say thal
Tim was just installed as
president of the Kiwanis

been suc·ked into the hum-

uns, Lic,i,:-, Jayl'res, Opti-

Might be Qualified

record. The issues. according
to Washington. are

Wernette

were introduced as Junior
Rotarians jor the month,''

Next week, Lions will be

cated lo their organiza-

ing well aware of the views used to buy the votes of the do have a choice.

But perhaps we may help

Last week, Kiwanians

0 selling cider; and I sin-

mins - tkiev are apparently increasingly
aware of the „blixatkin

come to rest in that famous
"File 13." So be it.

"Tim

and Fred Haumgartner

sold peanuts on local corners and JayCees went

setin to be happily dedi-

cerned and dedicated citizens, ever imposed upon our tax- cause of decency, horiesty,

Kirk in your last edition, 1
suspect my contribution will

....

ing Halloweeh candy.

do I write the following. Be- payers. This money is being frugality and law. Yes, we

the commentary re Russell

*'By the way." Sani concluded.

time, I thought it was.

tions. Nolan .ins, Kiki':ini-

our men

The story is much the
same in other clubs.

from house to house sell-

Only at the urging of con- attempted purchase of votes and cast our ballots in the

* * *

un the District Governor's

have met in Plymouth

the most shocking political present, look to the future,

publishers and having read

Hudion called to Iii! nic in

And mo:,t of the men I

consider the past, keep in
The Poverty program is mind the corruption of the

of columnists, editors and lazy, the kinprovident and the

1:,ry publicity man Sum

visit tfu· (,ther week.

liere nic - it was all of
these, Or, rather, at the

one

lical double-talkers.

mental programs, take elaborate school, banging on the sides of the The Grim Pilgrim
precautions.

in u central

Frankly, I enjoy the

pockets picked by our poli- voters must think clearly,

fering should be given to Plymouth pirous, but we go into debt
election becomes history.

soul,

evet >-day-ness of
small town life or service

It appears to me that we

lions for nothing. But we have sumer's Power Co.

nereal diseases in the United States

in the past seven years. In editorial
comment on the question, the pub-

Plymouth, Michigan are doomed lo have our

...

In a lip,hter view, Rn-

Fall Festival customers.

Foundation.

Either I have aged und

808 Church Street other group is no help. We man must pay for the same.

ful ... Many of these supposedly in-

pits

I myself, as a somewhat

things happened.

Attorney Counsellor GOP. or some church or Every working man or wo-

thix tin•d, w:,1 ped uorId
of ours nceds.

All profits from the bar- .
becue go to finance the

Bul, now, one of two

Harry N. Deyo NAACP. the Dems or the ignorant in our big cities.

hell) to I)( 1 :4(,11ic·thing lor
son·,cone und that 's what

Yeah, O.K.

vice club

Of Columnists, Editors

So what if >,ci'vicebrlub

niet·ting; an· corny? They

as they find their way via
into the stomachs of eager

JMichikan lou'n anci - be-

Solidly in lavc r 0/ program

Unconeerned public ,

thousands of chickens
contribute to the cause

2,11,inirodded into a ser-

Well Aware of Views

houri, or Ilip pancakes,
or try fish or try to solicit help from a largely

at it this way. each year,

place to gather and

foster

a harbecut' 1,11 12,1 six

bers and donations from

barbecue

the

i>. Then ack litin if he'd
11|q' to SW,·at it out over

contributions from mern-

Rolary's

about

child stal,pu-ted by Kiwan-

Fiinds come from pro

their provincialism. a

younger ;ind more con-

LETTERS:

-

With the release last week of

service

cciously skeptical

mouth a reality.

reports drawn up by a special committee appointed by the Plymouth
Community School District Board of
Education, a giant step was taken in
the direction of proper schooling for

interested persons.
And. if you want to look

escape the mairiarchy of
American society.

just a stone's throw from Plymouth ·- and it's owned by the Citv.

want to develop the area.
obvious merit. We think the Com-

and

narrow mon to rationalize

After that, expenses would depend
on just how thoroughly city residents

ment equipment.

jects wihin the ('Illb,

The

him

and

They have been held up
as object lessons in conform i sm. clannishness

club as a vehicle used by

NORTHERN MICHIGAN? Nope, this attractive, woodsy area lis

Smith. fortner superintRotary District Governor

pointed to the

and perhaps installation of simple
picknicking equipment.

event sponsored by jayCee> or Optimists or tell

m the nlid-1940's.

with some justification,

clearing of brush abd undergrowth

Take him to a kid's

of a student loan fund

Ily intrliect and (more
UNon) pMendri-illtell€'('1.

critics have. in the past

At first, all that's required is

Why not, indeed ?

tary Foundation grew out

and criticized vehelliently

clubby corn.

with a leader dog provid-

GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS

.--'

d

1
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GET GUARANTEED eat j IN THE * meat 22-BUY SUPER-ING#/1
1

7

Super-Right" 10 to 12 Pound Semi-Boneless

FULLY

.

Ii.5

- A.. 0.1

.lam-

COOKED

/ * j .lit.2 ." K=17$

f

YOUR BUARANTEE

S>M e LESS COOKI NG SHRINKAGE

OF QUALITY

NO CENTER SLICES REMOVED

CLOSED SUNDAYS AS USUAL

Whole

ALL SKIN REMOVED

NO EXCESS FAT

KING OF ROASTSt "Super.Right"

FULLY COOKED ... U

Half

Beef Rib Roast

NOT JUST SMOKED

-

"Super.Right" Quality

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

4/h and 5/h

First

First

Ribs

5 Ribs

3 Ribs

65Ibc 69
c b75C

L.16

Miki

-

29<

1-LB.

H ot

Full 7-Rib

3 Cent•-ligut

Loin End

Portion

ROLL

APIAN WAY REGULAR 122;... 37«

WITH RISS ATTACHED

Fryer Breasts ..........lb. 53.

l Pork Chops

OC i AOC

'OC

Pizza Mix .....

Fryer Legs .............lb. 4/
„SUPER-RIGHT" 6-INCH CUT

Beef Rib Steaks

.......lb. 7/

"SUPER-RIGHT" k

Country Style Spare Ribs Ib 39
'lb
i
./16
. Mushrooms ..4 c.., 89«
Pork Chops ............ . 79"
h« 7
89'
29• 1 A&P Apple Su•ce
... :00 0*6 **
'*' · Medium Size Shrimp ... . 6/

€4 vii/&4/8-6/9/Jitia·I

GREAT LAKES--Pieces a Sterns

4-0.

CENTER LOIN CUTS-"SUPER-RIGHT

Aar SHRIDDED CHIESI

,

Mozzarella .....

GRADE

4-0..

2-Le.

.1 3-01

SHILL-ON-+LI BOX 3.»

"A" viv JARS

No_toulpons,Nohintks, Nio Lidts...kiktit#kijA£UtlowPrkes.il
A&P GRADE "A"

Jane pder Hearth Baked

Rye Breads
104 Rye, Round Rye, Il,ck Ird, Pumpernickil

Tom.,0 Juice 4

1 -OT.
14-OZ.

99C .1 Chocolate 12

Cheerio Ice Cream Bars

1,j'.,1,

DANDY BRAND

\QUART

Sweet Pickles

49'

PKG.

Covered

JANE PARKER-SAVE loc

1-LB.
4-OZ.
t

1 LOAVB

---:|pinconningceese-2
49'

MILD, DELICIOUS

Golden Book

Cherry Pie ....

Pan€ake M'

Spoghetti 2 LB. 39,
1-PT.

.

1.49

STRAWBERRY OR NEAPOLITAN

Ketchup>. . .

¥1 A RACE

£ 100 79

...3 1.Oz. 4 gc

Buy Plenty at This Low Price!

BANANAS

Kleenex Napkins OF 50 10

SHAMPOO

C

BTLS.

PKG, C

Boness*

2*

PKG.

LUNCHEON SIZE

0 4%

PKG.

CANS

ANN PAGE QUALITY

A&P Food Sto•es

49'

6-OZ.

Complete 6-Volume SK #or Less Th$5.00 in 6 Short Weeks .1 All

GAL
CTN.

BANANA, CHOCOLATE, LEMON, 14-OZ.

CAN

4

Juice

0-01
CANS

49'

MORTON'S FROZEN

J,

QUALITY

HALF

Crestmont Sherbel ....

A*P FROZEN ORANGE - --

OUR FINEST

39'

-1.4.*O'.O.*-*-9..I-.*.**'-4.-.-*.O.*-*0.9..F.--

2-LI. CAN 1 -LE.

BOOK

39'

ORANGE, LIME, PINEAPPLE OR RASPBERRY

8-oz.

NO. 1

ALL OTHERS 79c EACH

lip. sizE

OF 6

ADP VACUUM PACK, REG. OR DRIP

BUY A BOOK A WEEK.

1-INCH

Homestyle Donuts ...2'K

Dictionary t Syrup...
PKG.
BTL. 49' cream pies
7lt
Coffee
4.
UP To-0 Sauce i nl 1 9 nWII
ANN PAGE BLENDED

LB.

RING

JANE PARKER PLAIN OR SUGARED

PKG.

.

LARGE

SAVE 10c - JANE PARKER 1-LB. 8-OZ.

HUNGRY JACK or DUNCAN HINES

NI• coroni or

with the illustrated

Le.

..

ANN PAGE ELBOW

Help Your Child in School

Angel Food Cake . . ...

10-X, LIGHT OR DARK BROWN

4 1-LB.

pK®. 33C

Sugar Jack Frost

C

SPECIAL
Aurora

TRIAL OFFE R

8-oz. bottle ,pills
4-oz. bottle FREE

TIS.U. 2 .OLLS

IN PKI.

l

Pullin Biscuits....

ONLY

i 65¢

.

35.

Downey
Thrill

'U.
....

CAN

1-QT.

FAIRIC

CONDITIONER 0

1-OZ.
SIZE

C.t Food

75«

UQUID DITERGENT OT.

Salvo Tablets & . ...

TH//1 LIT'ZI .
KITTINS SIA

29, Shortening

1 1H OE.

FOOD TREAT -

CANS

ANTI-FREEZE

...vel

GAL / 4,
CAN 1

.9

Piestone

95€

9/ CANS

WHITI BIAUTY LI.
... CAN

..

49€
McINTOSH OR JONATHON

Rinsoll"I
1-601 7,

Lb. .

Ap,,les ....•• •·0 - 9€

NOW ON SAU - 15c

f

Thanksgiving Menus RED, RIPE, SALAD
Christmas Giff Hints

Tom.*oes. e •

12-0•

0 Pkg.

Il OREAT ATIANYIC & PAOIC TEA COA/ANY. IC
Red-m Your

M./garin'

AD

Your Mendly
AAP

Muper --<11'lli<416!

'L

-1-'t.J..

Z- Soap

-

C-nay Sof Z",SO.P

m 14.
C-Cod'

Spk .d S-1

LAUNDRY DIT-INT

: 201 '-41' 'b m 70.
PX< 1

.An

CAKI

L-ge Droff- hory Makes

m 33'

AMERIC: r DEPENDAB

1+01 ./. 0

C.ning Lids

2=31«

CLING

1-L'.
1 3-01

NOV. WOMANS DAY

..
•464

.ALL-Rli MOUTH

YELLOW AL

779

11€ OFF £..

0.,

10•• P.ches

•Upp"'.

COUP- al
V

10'

TU.1
0.1.

fied return 8-oz. bottle for FUU REFUND

Crisco

41; 100
CANS I

j Bom *

To introduce this top quality shampoo get the 4-oz. size FREE with the purchase
of the 8-oz. size. If not completely -tis-

1-1./.CAN

25' Hawaiian Punch....3

IATHROOM

4-OZ

,-L....01

f

„Ce.

Mr. Cle1 -FT.

12 59.

124- 34.
PKi

C."/9 S--, 4

m 10,

-

MomecomIng
4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Plymouth's Hornecorning They were presented indi- selected. First was Judy Olds, more arld junior classes/wore and she was crowned by sented with a dozen roses to the football Maine, which
Tuesday. Cklober 20. 1964 celebration 1964 was a many vidually a• a Spotlight fo- escorted by Grant F'Jgcher. knee leth dresses, whle the last ; year's Queen (who that seemed to go well with Plymouth won dr.,!nutically
splendored thing.
cused on them. First came Then came Carol Otwell, es- Senior claSS representatives looked pretty regal still) her pink and wine colored in the last 30 st•c·tinds of the

=--- --' Between 3,500 and 4,000 the sophomore class repre- corted by Jim Haarbauer; wore street length formats. Nancy Walasky.

formal. She is an attractive second half.

' people jammed the local field iontative Carol Engstrom. Linda
Walker, escorted bv All the boys were dressed in Then the 1964 queen danced blond, who (forbid the ancient
Jeff

toexcit}ng
qh€*r their
Rocks over
to anNext
oscorted
by Pal
Williarns.escorted by Fred Higgs.
7-6 victory
was Pam
McAllister.

Burlie and Sue Ward, dark*suits.

Redford Union.

representing the Junior

Many wore laking part in Class.
She was escorted by
Randy Williams.

th. festivities. Twenty.Six
dads of the football players

sal on special chai:, along
. the sidelines with cardboard

One big pedestal remained ley to the tune of "Dancing little like Veronica Lake.

empty until the queen was in the Dark," while a spot-

ALL THE girls mounted announced.

small pedestals that had been

Even the weather man

with drum major Mike Bent. reference) wore her hair a co-operated. The preceding
The

Homecoming

week al Trenton he gave
Dance us 30 degree weather. It

light shone on the couple two- was secheduled for tile next was a sport coat crowd at

The announcement of stepping over the green turf evening and when the band Ftymouth's'

Then came the four senior placed in a sernicircle facing Judy Olds as the queen sent of the football field.

representatives from whom, the home crowd. The repre- off a roar of -citement

still unknown, the queen was sentatives from the sopho-

homecoming

concluded half time cerenioni- as the temperature remain-

The Queen was also pre- es, it was time to get back ed at 60 degrees.

numbers (same nument a•

IN AND AROUND

PLYMOUTH ,
L

:heir mons) on /hei, backs. i
Before the game hundreds
of fans joined in the bonfire I
and cheerleading to whip up

support for the evening festivities.

Frosh Lose •,rs#

A parade of imaginative
floats and cars trundled

through town and around the
running track surrounding the

football field to the applause
Plymouth's freshman footThe final score came in the of fans.
ball team lost its first game last minutes of the game,

of the season last week 19-6 when Belleville intercepted a

SEVERAL student groups

at Belleville. The score is a Rock pass on the Plymouth ·interspersed among the floats
little deceiving. because 45. A 35

yard pass play then led improvised cheers as

..14*,4

Belleville didn't get its last set up Belleville for a short they circled the track. Earlitouchdown until the final few running play to score.
minutes of play.
At halftime

er, and throughout the eve-

The next game for Ply,n- ning, many students contri.

Rock< outh is at borne this week buted to the noise with an

th'

trailed only 7-6. Belleville against Adams school of early sounding of Halloweet
scored first after a long drive Wayne.

noisemakers.

of short runs to leud 7-0 in the

The smoke from the pre
game bonfire, added an un

first quarter.

Plymouth closed the gap
in the second quarter when

righs halfback Russ Carl-

8th Graders

play in the second quarter.
Another Belleville score

extinguished a huge layer 01
smoke crept in like a Sar

mon *cooted five yards to
score on an end around

usual touch to the start o

the game When the fire wai

Lose Opener

Francisco fog.

As it drifted into the playing
area, it blocked out lights 0/
the northwest pole and punt

came in the. third quarter

after a 40 yard end around ' Ply,nouth:s eighth grade ers. practicing at that end of

play set up a short dive play football team kicked off its the field, booted balls that
season last week by entertain- disappeared for a few mo

from the* one vard line.

inK a Bentley team that had

ments.

·already played two games

-Uii.;A- 6*"64 44.6 '*

It never dropped down to

this season.

· the playing field, although it
The 8th grade Rocks scor- did provide eerie cover for

Football

ed a touchdown in the third most of the quarter.
At halltime with the alquarter after the first team
quarterback had left the mosph•re well cleared up.

Scores

game with a broken nose, but the Plymouth band and

7 were unable to match Bentley pretty nirl'1\ combined for

Plymouth

Redford U . .. 6 as the Bulldogs won 20-7.
Livonia Bentley ... 7
Trillion

..J.....

the big mbns of the ove.

Bentley scored first in the ning - thiining of Ply-

. second quarter on a steady mouth'* ll061{omicoming

V

30 yard drive to lead at half Queen.

The 80-plus member PlvmAllen Park ....., 21 tme 7-0. Plymouth moved
12 bweli in the second quarter outh Bant in its attractive I
and had one touchdown called blue and white uniforms, got
things warmed up with
Bloomfield Hillil 25 In thi third quarter. marchind music, including
Bentley went out in front "Doing What Comes Natural-

North•ille ....

34 back on a penalty.

Walled Lake ....19 14-0 on a pass play. Plym- ly." This tune was used as the
Do:zoit Eastern 6 outh came charging back to central part of a formatior

score early in the final saluting late evening TV hor-

period. when quarle,back ror movies.

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL

HONDA'SO'
Fu I NEW WORLD d FUN

Dennis Becker rolled out lo

The band formed a mons

ter complete with lighted
Becker had replaced Bruce pink eyes and smoking ears,

run 35 yards to score.

TOREY TACKLED - by RU guard Herb
Nateway after a five yard gain for Plymouth.
Shifted from halfback to fullback for this game,
Tobey "gave us the blocking we have been look.

GRADY GOES - for some yardage here as
(8:;) end Jerry Warnemuende looks for ap RU
man to block. In the background is (10) Rock

quarterback Terry Cosgrove. These three players, like the rest of the team, contributed heavily

to Plymouthb. vic·fory. It en:,bled the Itock* 10

climb back int,) fir.t place, tied „ith three Other

tean™. I'ly:not,th travel. to Allen 1'*pk Friday

for an 8 p.m. game there. .

ing for,'i Coach Mike Hoben said.

Bauman at quarterback when and moved about smartly.
the latter left early in the like a monster might .
third quarter with an injured
nose. Jerry Latham dove in
from halfback to score the to the TV Ben Casey with
extra point and Plymouth sound effects for a patient
being sawed in half. In the
trailed only 14-7.

EARLIER they did a salute

press

bex

authentic sound

LATE IN the game, Bentley was provided by someone
added another touchdown to sawing a board in front of
make the final score 20.7.

*, I. Idel ' '.Colt. Igh.14.....,1.lill U, . 200 -11•1 -

ff:t'" 00'll te ,4 thi .
0

the microphone.

band
The
Coach Casey Caveli had
Plymouth
special praise for Becker changed formation to the
who had never played tune "Old Fashioned Walk"
quarterback before. but who and divided in half at the 50
had learned the plays for the yard line for the Queen cereposition. He also said. '*The monies.
line played real well for the
As the band played "A
first game ''
Pretty Girl is Like a Melody"

HONDA of Ann Arbor plymouth plans to meet the lights were dimmed and
1906 Packard Road
665.9281

Cherry Hill high school's .2 girls holding pink sparklers I
eighth grade team at 4 p.m. formed an honor guard, 1

behind the Junior High East through which passed the I

DADS WERE honored at Friday's homecoming game. Here they are. seated on the field,
watching pre-game activities. Each of the

fathers of varsity players wore a numeral corresponding to the son's playing number.

court and their escorts.

this Friday.

4

HEATING
COSTS!

4

. .4.- ¥ 7.

THE NATIVES got rehtle.s. Immediately
THIS TRIO carried the large homecoming
banner in the pre-game parade that saw n lovely

blue and white float. Carrying the banner are,

before the game I'lymouth ronter·. 14:illiered in -

(L. to R.) Marlid §utton, Jim Haarbauer and

front of the traditional homecomi 1,4 1„,n fire.

mis,4 from each class riding in an open car. The

Bob Waters.

Use Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.

Here, cheerleader Donna Cook leads them in a

cheer for the Rock gridironers.

four senior candidates for queen rode on a large

1

t

With Ashland Fuel Oil, your burner ing fuel supply. This all adds up to
operates more efficiently and you use lower heating costs, savings for you!
less fuel oil. S.C.A., the exclusive

This winter enjoy the comfort,

Sludge Control Additive in Ashland economy and convenience of dependFuel Oil, keeps fuel lines, filters, able Ashland Fuel Oil with Sludge
screens and nozzles clean and free Control Additive. For prompt and
from clogging. You get a free-flow- friendly service call us today!

V

..

- , ASHLAND OIL a REFINING COMPANY

FUEL OIL

W l. Clinan*mioh, AII•

Tom Gr-n, Al•no

905 Ann Arbar Roid

201 S.ulh M.rri. Road

Ply.yoh. I"*4"M

Y.il../1, Michigan

Phene: Gl 34471

Pho-: HU 24510

4

1,1..,d Mar Morris, A..1 4 1
· 703 S.u,h 1/1.Pr,/1.
PRETTY Carol Enghtrom, ritprigenting the hephomore class,
SouK Lyon, Michigia
rode in thi posh. white luxury c·,•nvertihle in the homecoming parade.
Phone: 437-2388
Sophoniores worked long and hard to decorate the eye-catching vehicle.

WHILE HER escort, Grant Fischer. left. looked on, homecoming
qlieen Judy Olds, right, was crowned and draped in the queen'h' cloak
by huit year'h royaltv, Nancy Wala·,ky. The clection of Mb,s Olds
was announced at halftime ceremonies.

..

¥

1 Rocks Pile into

Again

for 1st

lie

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

Plvmouth's 1964 team of .Howard Kendrick was hit defensive play sent the Pond The Panthers tried one linelyards to the four yard linellhort touchdown play from back on top of the heap Tuesday, October 20.1964

spirit piled into a tie for first by Plymouth tackle Dave thers reeling. Two outstand-blay that netted only twolbefore going to the air for a IBerryman to end Mike Fritz after
a tremendous team
performance.
in the end zone.

place last Friday by holding Tidwell while trying to pa••. inc plays in a row were

Now only 25 seconds show-

Redford Union 7-6 in a. thril- The ball •purt•d from his turned in by defensive end ,ling Homecoming game.
th. Rocks

While

wer

winning. Trenton got dump-

ed by Bentley 7-0. Now

ed

arm and Tidwell cover•d Jim Lake.
the ball on the Redford

Lake rushed through the

Recovered ..........

PLYMOUTH kicked off to gam• didn't seem important the fourth qu.irter. when Red-

Redford Union and the Pan- at the time. but it turned ford Union set the stage lor a

in the scoring. but h, was
eleventh with a strong 12:02

4 10:50 on the Rocks' home

... course. Mike Bentley was

Rushing ..........

Redforri
Union
Then with a first and 15 with four first downs in a tackled un the Plymouth 11.

legal procedure.

Sporting Thing ---.

got

rolling

THE ROCK defensive stiffened and it took RU four

held its collective breath as

RU was penalied five yards
for illegal procedure.

Recovered .....

first place.

After the en,uing kickoff, Ron Berryman to halfback

left in the ball game. The
huge Hotnecoming crowd

An Allen Park tad was

Eric

Bou

r.a

GILADY GETS - what Plymouth wants. Here
he take. in a toss from quarterback Terry Cos-

0 low Plymouth scoring (low meet will be held at 3:45 p.m.
9 team wins in cross-country) in Cass Benton Park.
ssa

football team won its first Trenton coached reniarked

Itedford Union.

game last week with a 6-2

"you outhit us in the line."

Bearup had special praise

10}in Coloia. "In fact," Bearip said, "everyone did a
:ood job."

for moveral members of his
defensive unit. Tom Ma-

The next contest for the

The young Rocks trailed th... and John Eagen.

fVs is at_ Redford Union at

Trenton 2-0 going into the hoth defensive tackles and

1 p.m. Thursday. Plymouth
vill be looking for its second

blocked a punt in the end Cruce. defensive guards.
zone late in the second quart- play exoeptionally will,

i tie fur the season.

vin against two losses and

er and the ball rolled out. If Bearup noted. In addition.

4*GAL>.

Trenton had been able to Pal Brady and Gary Gid-

erly.

cover the ball it would have combe. defensive ends,

Redford Union was surprisingly strong, although
anyone who knows the Suburban Six League knows
that any team can beat another on a given night.
The breaks had gone again·.t RU in it,4 early
games againt Suburban Six opponent, and when

formance•.

Spurred on in the third
Plymouth also got good
quarter. the Rocks came
rolling back to score on a EIlmS*i0*im•*&132:•£*s
20 yard pass from quarterback Dave Prochakika to
halfback Ron Lowe, .,=

R,ndings

I Bowling Scores

Team ---

was in the end zone straight

nearly everyone else, at the defending league

down the middle.

Trenton ..

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

Allen Park ......
W L

they grabbed several enerny Agnew Jewelry

Plymouth has two league games left and both
are away. Next week the Rocks travel to Allen Park
and the fullowing week to Belleville. This game at
Allen Park should help decide something, because

Belleville .......... 1-2

17 7

passes at crucial times durPlymouth
ing the game.

Redford Union ........

Hardware 13 11

6

DEFENSE and line ' play A & W Drive In 13 11
for Plymouth was real good, Ashland Oil 12 12

Allen Park is also tied for first with a 2-1 record.

L & H Hardware' 11 13

Every Plymouth fan who can make it to this
game should do 00 te, a return gift for the %plen-

Vico Products 11 13

IRISH FIGHTING - for vardage down near the RU goal line. He
gained six vard on the play. which moved Plymouth to the RU mix yard
line in it•; Inne Nlicre•sful driveto Nrorr. A trio of PantherM try•to mtop
'him. Number 11 i4 Tom Coates. an RU halfback. Thirty-three of course
is Curt Iri?,h, Plymouth'+ fullback.

Hockey
To Start

8 16

ation is bet for Nov. 21. Re-

interested

fensiva center and defen.ive tackle. Paul Dens-

telephone number to the

Individual High ¥bree:
510

Team High Single:

Viro Products - 763

Agnew Jewelry - 735
Plymouth Hockey Association

more played hi+ uhual fine game at guard."
"Roger Smith was also good at guard," Hoben
said, "and Kozlowski gave us help at offensive

261 N. Evergreen, Plymouth,
Michigan.

L & L Hardware - 729

Team High Three:

will be later contacted by L&L Hardware - 2019

Hoben hail shaken up his backfield a little for
this game and it helped considerably. Terry Cosgrove played quarterback and Captain Gary Grady
played one halfback spot. Hobert used John Daniels,
tisually a quarterback, at the other halfback spot

Det. Home Agency - 2019

league officials.

subjects as civil and military law. tiraffic control,
war

control

and

sell-de-

tn;e:;i;9064nt:17 2.01:lk
basic training at Fort

IC, lili':itic )11

Deve-

Leonard Wood. Mo.

educational growth in live

SET COIN-A-RAMA

basic academic areas, will be

given to sophomorry; at Plymouth High School. Counsel-

Coin-a-rama, the fourth an-

or Robert Southgate urges
all students to sign up for

nual show of the Dearborn

theni.

Coin Club, is scheduled for

Oct;23-25 itt the Dearborn

The development tests are Youth Center, corner of.i

used as a counseling aid and Michigan and Greenfielek IM,e ·
help students plan their exhibits, which include a#old

collection, will he 01)9W Fri-

future.

day, noon until 10 p.in., Sat-

Those, who send cards, Vico Products - 2086

tackle."

received instruction in such

lopment tests, which show

1n

name, birthday, address and

ter, Fort Gordon. Ga.. Oct.

.

J. Rowe - 201

gister by sending a card with 4

Hoben noted "and Dave Tidwell was good at of-

exam is Oct. 12 through Nov.
Nali(mal

Any one age 8-18 may re- B. Armbruster - 486

"CruciA did a good job as n middle guard,"

period

the

fo r

2.

L. Pagan - 202

send post cards to the Plym- 8.
- Clinansmith outh Hockey Association.
L. Pagan - 501

a broken hand.

map reading. prisoner-of-

8 16

Airport Cab

M. Lenk - 214

U. S. Army Training Cen9. During the course Beach

West Brothers

Individual High Single:

PVT. David M. Beach.

2], son of Mrs. Mary E.
Beach. of 674 Auburn, completed eight weeks of mililary police training al the

High School Sets
Special Exams,
The Slate of Michigan competitive scholarship examin.

playing hockey are urged to

real contribution," Hoben said. He had been out with

...

gistration

Youngsters

for the first time this season at end and he made a

Det. Home Agency 10 14

2-1

Bentley .... 2-1

JV coach Dick Bearup, as Chuck's Landscaping 17 7

into a four way tie for first.

W-L

Plymouth . ......... 2-1

..1.19,3 t'291,5#1..43*52»1% U 410t

Lowe and Prochakzka played outstanding defensive
games as well, according to

11

ley shutout unbeaten Trenton 7-0 to throw the race

effort. "Larry Warnemuende did an outstanding job
at defensive halfback and his brother Jerry was
good as an offensive end. Gary Watson was with us

Suburban 6

turned in outitanding per-

been a touchdown.

they came to Plymotith. they were pointing, like

There

aru

67 over-water urday, 10 a.ni. until 10 p.m.,

bridges in New York City.

and Sunday, noon until 6 p.m.

Osts
Swim Club
# AiM eet

and moved Roger Tubey to fullback.

The whole unit moved better and this was a

tribute to the blocking of Roger Tobey. "Tobey
gave u, the blockihg we have been looking for,"

yard Girls
and boys mixed 100
(second). Sue McKinloy
The fall session of the Ply- Bill Kloote: Girls 25
mouth Swim club got under- free style, Kathey McKinley yard breastroke relay: Sec(third) and Patty Horter;
way last week with Plymouth (third) and Debie Foster__. .
ona, Lynn Janamann. bleve Doys 30 yard breasistroke:

Hoben haid.

r.

Blocking is one of football's toughest skills and
one of the most unnoticed. Tobey at fullback could
play a big part in Plymouth's future.
Co-Captain Gary Grady played a rugged. steady
game on offense anti led the tough defensive unit
in tackles again. "This had to be Jim Lake's best

hosting a meet with,Livonia's (fourth) ;

Bentley in the Plymouth High
School poal.

out during this game.
Lake looked like the sixth Great One as he came

pouring through a gap in the RU line with 20 second
left to stop the pass for extra point before it could

ret started. Earlier he had blocked a kick and pick.

Burl•y. Stephanie Luce. Sue

SWIMMING START - for the fall seamon of the Plymouth Swim
Club bhow•. Brian Fou•.t of I'l> mouth about to dive at the beginning of

Bouret and Sue Dirscol:

Jeff Cavell (fourth) and Bob medley relay: First. Brian
Boys 200 yard free style Andes:
Foust, Pat Gallagher, Mike
Disqualified. Jack
relay:
Girls 50 yard breast- Malboeuf and Randy Bows-

Smith, Don Chisholm, Mike

ond place, Brian Faust, Rick Campeau and Randy Bow,s- s'roke: I. 1 nn Saildmann man.
Boys 100 yard medley: See-

Bouret (third) and Patty
Minahan (52.8) ;

Boys 30 yard freestyle:
Mark Flockinstein (third).

Mike Malboouf (fourth) and
Rick Stone (39.0): Gi,Is 50

1

yard backstroke: Sue Driscoll< slcond). Janice Jon•,
(fourth) and Donna Spagrola (40.1):

Boys 50 yard backstroke:
Bob Andes (third), Brian
Foust (fourth) and Jack

Smith (43.7) ; Girls 100 yard
back-fly relay: Second, Sue
McKinley, Janet Burley, Deb.

in this league race yet.
The Rocks struggled through some harrowing time+ carly in the heahon and did it with t,eri-

bie Foster and Kathv Mc-

ouh injurieh. For example, last week, they played

Kinley;

without Dave Eisentord and Steve Stribley, two
regular teackles who are nurhing knees.

Boys 100 yard back-fly relay: Second, Dick Spagrola,

Bob Atkinson, Charlie Wells

lt is reported. Mieidently. that Trenton played
,against Bentley without a first string halfback, who

and Bob Kloote;

Girls 50

yard backstroke: Janet Post,

had uffered a shoulder separation in the Plymouth

(second), Sue Bolret (fourth)
and Denise Mathison:

game.

Boys 50 yard back.trok.:
Don Chisholm (second).

"If all our boys could gel healthy together . . ."

}{oben thought aloud.

R an d Y Bow•man (third)
I

and John Flock•ns:,in;

Girls 100 yard indivilual
medley: Pam Kloote (second). Sue Driscol (third)

0-f

and Jennifer Todd (fourth);

t

Boys 100 yard individual

came back to beat Redford Union.

medley: Mike Malboeuf (Sec-

They are back in first with only a one-week
derailment. They warrant your >,upport en mai,se
for these next two league games away from

ond) and Bill Kloote (fourth) ;

No one can ask more than that.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - All swimmers

on.the Plymouth Swim Club team are pictured
during a pause in the swim club's first meet
against Bentley. Left to right, the gals are: Alice
Wellman, Counie Woodward, Jenifer Todd, Ja-

neen Post, Donna Spagnola and Janet Burley.
The lad peeking over the top of the bottom of the
picture is Richard Spagnola. In the background
on the right are Pat Gallagher, Mike Mall,oul and
Steve Malbout

"Michigan Outdoors"
wi th

MORT NEFF
-

Oluto- Owners
_INSURANCE |
SPECIAL FOR DEER HUNTERS!
DEER SEASON POLICY
The policy term covers the entire established firearm deer

t

home.

season, everything they have.

stroke Jack Smith (third),Parn Kloote; Boys 200 yard

bentiey.

sistent and steady Runting when the,Rocks needed it.
All in all. it was the best team game of the season and Plymouth needed all of it to subdue a Redford Union team that is going to cause some troublr

This may not be the greatest team Plymouth ever
had, but it has got to rank at the top in team spirit.
They gave their fans a present last week at homecoming and they are giving their coach, in his last

Malboeul and Mike Camp-

Stone,
DeBear
and50 yard freestyle:
the 100 yard medley. Beyond him is F. Chaffee of
F 'Richard
man:
Girls
Jennifer Todd (second), Sue

himself in a most respectable manner.
in addition. fullback Curt Irish played a good defensive game, with several Jarring tackles and con.

This Plymouth team has lasted defeat twice
against three wins and they have bounded back both
tunes. They look a demoralizing loss at Trenton and

--

Malboeuf, Sue MeKinley and Rick Stone (third), Stive

die Berry (first), Mark Fleck- Ricl; Stone;

Girls 100 yard medley re- Janet Burley, Pam Kloote;

lay: Second place; Janet

or passen for 10*ses and generally conducted

*

-..

of what individual Plymouth yard free style rehay: S;cond, ice Jones (third) and Bonnie lay: First, Sally Post. Bonnie
youngsters did.
Sally Post, Bonnie Camp, Camp; Boys 50 yard breast- Camp, Alice Wellman and

ed it un and run for 25 yards.
On several occakions he dropped RU runners

*

Boys 25 yard freestyle: Ed-

I

Team scbres are not kept. enstein (fourth) end Francis Girls 50 yard breaststroke: eau;
but following are the results Mathison (20.0)' Girk 200 Alice Wellman (second), Jan- Girls 200, yard medley re-

game", Hoben said o[ the mon who seemed to stand .

-

,ackers Dave Mc'Guire and

second half. Trenton had Sam Callen and Damon

seconds before it was wrapped and packaged prop-

Coach John M. Hoben noted the strong team

was

line-

from

wrformances

Plymouth's Junior Varsity ' according to Bearup. Th c

grove to get the Rocks some yardage against

It was an amazing nift that the Plymouth football team presented last Friday to its homecoming
fans - a 7-6 victory that went down to the final 20

week.

who

T

mouth.

did team victory' provided Rock fans this last

-

1.1

By Bill Nelson

While the Rocks were taking a close one, Bent-

Friday the Rocks will en- ,

JVs Upset Trenton Serving Our Country ,
Thi Rocks wer, again lit. Dwn. .... .......

upset of Trenton here in Ply-

champions.

Allen Park meet.

victory for Plymouth, beP, All, ........ ,.. . 7 third, but Bob Kreitsch was tertain Belleville here at 3:43 ,
4 fourth with an 11:29. Dave p.In. at Plymouth Riverside
P. Comp.
cause first place Trenton was
0 Dirlum was sixth at 11:35 and course. The fullowing Tues- beaten by Bentley 7-0 to Inicpt. by ..........
1 Dave Allen completed the day. the Suburban Six League"'
Fumbles .........
create a four team jam in

line, but it was nullified by left in the thint quarter line. The big play was a 31
yard pass from quarterback
a penalty flag thrown at the Plymouth now led 7-0.

The

plymouth all Ye..

mighty important point and

around end to the 12 yard the extra point. With 0:46 to the Plymouth two yard

r

20 seconds.

91 b..n running one-two lor also ran for Plymouth in the t

thers returned the ball to outThe
to be decisive
when draniatic finish.
It turned out from
to be a
Pa••ing
Panthers
started
76
their own 28. Halfback Torn Terry Cosgrove lugged the
Total ............ .... 167

Shirkey then electrified the ball into the end zon, on a their own 211 and put together
crowd with a 62 yard run quarterback rollout to bally three first downs in a drive

effort. It bettered his previous bist time by a full

second. only five seconds
back
0 10:55. The two have Jeff Scott and Joe Smith

Redford Union -

the clock.

Dave Dunlap. a sopho-

20-41 at Inore running in his first

Pl,mouth's John Balis

lit. Dwn. .... ..... 6

which Plymuoth recovered,
and wait while Rock quarterback Terry Cosgrove ran out

The next play of the get moving again until late in

Park

Allen

2 was first. turning in a mil-

Fumbles

The Panthers had only time
to try an outside kickoff,

Neither learn was able to

plays to get a first down on
the one with only 52 seconds

0

Riverside park.mies. didn't figure
.....22var•ity

Intcpl. by

outh All led 7-6.

0-0 first half tie. In the second he slugged up the middld to a Plymouth first down.

beat

P. Comp.

away for the intended pas•
for extra point and Plyl#-

that battled Plymouth to a yard line. On the next play carried it to the RU 27 for

......

'

'

5 four positions last week to

P. Att.

rynnan never got the ball

Gary Grady then made tbe blocked the kick and pick-

on his own 23. quarierback row before some aggressive

Ply-

Total ............... 106

a leaping high tackle. Bar-

mined Redford Unien squad first down to the RU three ed it up al midlield. Me

beginning of the play for il-

i

terrific

..lf all over Kendrick with Passing ............ 22 team swept three of the first, in 11:41.

swamped the RU punter.

half things happened quickly. score and Plymouth led 6-0.

a

84
0
Ply,notith' s cross - country by crossing the line seventh .

Rushing . ......

line untouched to pour him-

records. Plymouth travels iels. playing halfback. took yard line.
On the next play Lake
to Allen Park at 8 p.m. Fri- it to five yard line, where it
r The Rocks ran into a deter-

Plymouth -

arm up in the air, when

4

4identical 2-1 league won-lost the six yard line. John Dan- fourth and 23 on the Rock 43
was fourth down and one.

and

Here

Statistics

Berryman hirdly got the

urban Six League race with Curt Irish got six yards to yard Loss. That made it

Bates is First ,

clock

74.

Rock - RU

ball from center and got his

l•, and Trenton share first Captain Gary Grady gained period, Lake splashed through
place in the powerful Sub- two yards and then fullback to nail Kendrick for an eight

field

led

Lake saved As
the
day. , in :
Runners

The Rocks immediately down and 17 to go from the

Plymouth. Allen Park. Bent- took advantage to score. Rock 35 late in the third

day.

the

leaping plunge by end Jim

WHEN RU had a third

Union 14.

on

mouth

1 VOTE
McCARTHY
, STATE SENATE - DEMOCRAT

11

Paid Pol· Adv,

season. PLUS 72 hours before the beginning of thal season
AND 72 hours immediately follc wing the close of the season.
Thus the hunter is protected while traveling to AND from his
hunting headquarters.

Fisher- Wingd - Fortney Agency
905 W. Ann A,b. Tr.

Plymouth

Gl 3-4990

1

..

....

.7=try'l northern Canada on a moose have with us Eddie Guest the

.

Il hunting trip. . .

FROM

TAKIN

.....

•

OF

TME

THE

FIlES

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

It has

been many years the Wolf-Sallow wedding at 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAI

popular humorist, Dr, M. S. since Ply'mouth has seen as Gilt Edge Wednesday...

Roberts Gotts member oj Rice of the North Woodward large a 1gathering

With the exception of a- 4

:ting as that which

amateur radio operator, has len, Supt, Detroit District, greeted
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sendInn
him
to the
the night.
Dearto over
El,end

hen with Orange Almandine Sauce and desserts like Black

Southwest foUowing their urday evening with a dinner crowded was the Mayflower
marriage in the First Bap- at Livonia Inn in celebration hotel that it was necessary

- Lane is the former Jane day .
•

h

when about 20 guests walked Edward Gayie, Republican

in on them, giving them a nominee for the office of Rehouse-warming...
presentative in the Legisla-

Forest Cherry Torte. His perfection with these and many other '

dishes, designed to dazzle your taste 'buds, has earned him

On Thursday October 12. ture from the Third District

Africa and Me
1

surprise Saturday evening didate as they are taking in -

the teachers of the Calvin of which Plymouth is a part.

Coolidge school in Detroit From every part of the dis- ," 11 111"411('

Francis

Beats

New Sounds, Sights and

held a steak roast on th/

trict there comes assurances

property on
Joy road. After' the dinner a candidate. Mr. Gayde is a
of support for Plymouth's

lovely sterling silver gift was Plymouth product and has

6- presented to the guest of hon- fpent all the years of his life
or. Mrs. Russell Powell, who in this village. . .

1

: Tastes Prove Exciting

is a teacher in that school.

The seventh annual ban-

Later Mrs. Beals was hostess quet of the Epworth League
to 12 of the teachers at her will be held Tuesday evening,
home on Mill street..

Nov. 24 in the new banquet

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum- hall of the M. E. church. In

Dickerson by will
be hosts at cards to view of the f
the Ex-Service Men's club be a social dedication of the
act that this will

Later in the afternoon we cashed

our first paychecks and exchanged
our money for Leones. Last month
the country adppted a new currency.
Previously the British form of pound,

shilling and pence was used. The new
currency is based on the decimal

system with 100 cents equalling one

ing as drums and a corrugated piece
of tin and the musicians' clanging
supplying the melody.
An unusual combination of musi-

cal instruments to an American, but

we would have a hard time duplicatemauated from that group.

road

Our food consisted of a roasted

der until February, 1966, so much of
the trading is still done in that

pig along with potato salad and a
cucumbers, green peppers, and

Mrs. Josephine Fish...

system.

I bought a banana from one of
the mammies, and the experience
of bargaining in two currencies and

converting them in your mind to

When I wearily got into bed that
night, I could hear the croaking of
frogs and the cries of parrots above
the muted sounds of the city.
And through the maze of mos-

American equivalents is at first

a challenge. But gradually the sys6 tem grown on you.

: That night, as another storm
: drenched the city, we were taken to
' the house of a P.C.V. for a welcom-

ing party given by the old volunteers.

On the way there, I saw a happy
devil leading a group of people in
the street in dancing and chanting.
,At, tbe party a three-piece Sierra

Reservation GL 3-1620

Crabin,at Cocktail R,Ush Trav Caesar Salad

his superb cuisine at the Sheraton-Cadillac's Book Casino,
Motor Bar or Town Room any day.
P. S. If you're really hungry, get the chef to demonstrate
his slice...ona roast prime rib of beef. Respectfully, the

Sheraton-Cadillac. Detroit's largest, most accommodating hotel.

(Toned hetor, Your *Ve•,

SHERATON-CADILLAC HOTEL

Homemade Bread and Butter Naked Potato Duches,

1114 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, DETROIT 31, MICHIGAN

MAYFLOWER CLUB STEAK or BROILED AFRICAN LOBSTER TAIL

BAKED ALASKA FLAMBE

Charles McConnell, of this
city, has just returned from

she has been a student at the

Minneapolis, Minn., where
Northwest Institute of Medi-

cal Technology...

gecko lizard walking across the

fifteen friends joined her in

ceiling and skillfully catching mosquitoes and an occassional moth.

tred

ed across my mind.
Yes, life here was exciting.
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Why not challenge him with your appetite? Stop in and sample ,

Miss Ruth M c Connell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Marguerite Melow was giv.
en a complete surprise, Wednesclay evening, when about

As I lay there, the new souhds,

Elir liti!!flutiter ifititi 1

Golden Chef Hat at the 1963 Culinary Art Show.

luncheon bridge honoring

quito netting which draped about
my bed, I could see the four inch

sights and tastes I had experienced
this first day in Sierra Leone parad-

OATURDAY

Nirt

'61. The National Grand Champion Chef Award in 1962, and the

Mrs. Paul Weidman will

combination salad of tomatoes,

and American tastes.

0 EYERY

Academy of Chefs' National Chef of the Year Award in 1960 and

Re's on the Twelve Mile

entertain the Birthday club
Wednesday Oct. 25, at a

onions. It was a mixture of African

CF

major wins in most of the major tournies. Wins like the National

the Business and Professional

Women's club, held at Heg-

The Leone is worth $1.40 in Amer-

{llIl()lI

first dinner party and businems meeting of the district of

ing the enchanting music which

Leone.

ican money. The old currency will
continue to be accepted as legal ten-

and the Ladies' Auxiliary, new addition, the committees
Saturday evening, Oct. 28... have exerted extremely great
Hilda Carlson. Hanna Stra- efforts to secure the finest
sen, Sarah Gayde and Mrs. talent in the state to appear
Frank Terry attended the on the programa. We will

continually.,He pulls around with such dishes as Beef Tenderloin

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Parmenter, in North-

ville, at the invitation of their
daught¢r Esther. The occas-

ion w*s a miscellaneous

shower for Marguerite. Miss
Melow will become the bride

of Leslie Evans in the near
future...

And- as my mind turned to the

" Leonean band provided High Life

tomorrow, I drifted off into a sound

. music with two wooden boxes serv-

sleep.
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Cards have been received ''.

by Plymouth friends from
Matt Powell and Bert Mc-

Kinney, who have gone to .

5

1 SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
18600 Haggerty Road
Uvonia, Michigan

0

.

ADMISSION TO TERM BEGINNING JANUARY 4, 1964

DAY AND EVENING STUDENTS
.

Applications now available from the College Director of Admissions. To

4-

make application, come to the Office of Student Affairs of the College for Applicalion Blanks. Prospective students are urged to do this immediately.
Matriculated Students
Full-time and part-time students wishing to accumulate college credit must matriculate and should make application now. Counseling tests must be taken Octob e@4
or November 21. Details included with application forms.

0 4

Non-Matriculated Students
Applicants not wishing to accumulate college credit need not matriculate but must

make application. While they are not required to take counseling tests, they are I

PICK THE CAR YOU WANT TO OWN

limited in choice of subiects jo those courses having no prerequisites.

Deadline; for Makin Application -

............

No student will be permitted to matriculate for the semester beginning January 4,
who has not taken the counseling tests on October 24 or November 21 and completed
all other application forrns by December 1, 1964.

COME TO US TO SWING- THE LOAN

Non-matriculated students will be admitted to some evening classes as late as the
first meeting of the clau provided there remain openings, but evening students are
advised to apply early H Ihoy wish to reserve places. Contact the Director or the

Cars to the left of you. Cars to the right of you.

cialty. We put them through fast, payments am

Long cars. Short cars. Red cars. Blue cars. What-

conveniently arranged, and you will like our low

Evening College for detoils about courses available to non-matriculated •udents._

ever car you want ... st pick it out 8nd then

bank rates, too. So pick the car you want to own,

Selection of Counes

tell your dealer you wa•*-to finance your car with

come to us to swing the loan. A phone call from '

Detroit Bank & Trust. Auto Loam are our spe-

your dealer dow it all.

Each student who has completed his application may make an appointment to
arrange his cour- w»h o Colloge counselor.

114
..

Payment of TuNIon
Places will be res/4-1 only for those who have completed their applicatipns and

DETROIT BANK & TRUST

who have mode th, 4lowing non-refundable partial tuition pments at the time
of -lecting cours.:

Fulkm •udents ... $25.00
h-ime eudents . . .

1

10.00

There h •n offi- near you in Lai- Pointe Village.
41'
r

.

.-
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or-Lroit 1 lewl
..

Mr. and Mrs. Odene Hitt
and

Terry

ly

1-4

Radcliff.

-

01

daughter-in-law,

It was moved by Member MeL•ren and seconded by Membor Hulling that the tax levy in the Salem Tewnship DINtrict No. 6 approved
on Monday, August 31, 1964. be revised according to the following
Also present: Architect H Haberkorn and Newsmen Thompson and State Equali:ed Valuation:
Ab-nt: Member Schulthetes

daughter •an. was held Monda, evenIng. September 14. 1964 in the Board Room

and

Hitt

' 01 the 4,11,„mstration Building, 1024 houth Mill Street. Plymouth. at

Kelly, of Westport. Conn. 0.00 or|l•Lk p n•
visited over the weekend in

Wiley.

' carrectid figures

Architect Haberkorn interpreted the changes incorporated m the

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p m.

the home of his parents, Mr.
Present. Members Fischer, Henri, Hulsing. M•Laren,
/ Mr. and Mrs. Eric Childs her grandparents, Mr. and and Mrs. I. O. Hitt on Sheri- and Utter, Avs't. Sup't. H.t,ding und Ash't. Sup't. Blunk.
of 1439 Ross Ave., attended Mrs Chfton Snyder, of North dan Ave.

MI, Iutes

The regular monthly meeting of the Board (,1 Education of Plym· Utter: Sup't Isbister, ASsimtant Slip't Blunk and Supervisor Kelly.

Mrs. outh Con,munity School Di,triet, Wa,ne and Waghtenaw Counties, M,chi.

3-6340

School

Plymouth

People You Kiow

plans for the Industrial Art,-Vocational Education addition at PlyniSchultheiss outh High school whtch wele auggested b,5 the Facilities Committee
at its last meeting.

Upon recon,mendation of the Facilities Committee It was moved

Absent: Member Suth

Homecoming at Central Liberty, Ind., have been vIsit- ...

Also present: Mr Roberts representing Roberts and Orr. Inc, Mr. by Member Hulsing und sec·onded by Member Soth that the final plans
94!ex.nder. Mt Haberkorn and Mr Matition representlng 0'Dell, Hew. and specifications for the Industrial Arts·Vocational Education addition
Michigan University where ing the Olson's at their home,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher
1,11 & Li,ckent,ach Associates and Ne-, Reporters Rothfu Thonipson be
approved ·and that the Architect Le authorized to advertise for bids
their son, Michael, is a fresh- 1646 Hartsough Ave.
to be opened on Monday evening, October 18. 1964. at 8:00 p.m
are moving today (Oct. 20) and Wiley

man. Peter Childs speht the ...

from their home on Amherst

week-end at Buy Scout Camp

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing. MeLaren, Soth and Uttyr.

Secretary Hulbing opened and read one bid reeetwd tor the four·

The moUon was carried.

$76,285

Ruberts and Orr. Ilic

Northville Twp
Plymouth Twp.
City of Ply,nouth
Superior ( Washtenaw)
'Salem (Washtenaw)

0 23.71

1,409,114

It.71

57.265.720

235.383.79

35.101*
1.337,770 n

2371 36,269,520
117,531
'935

2371

$103.005.014

Total

.9.on

1780 N

23.71

23.71

428

, 21179.00

$2.513 378.88

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulsing, McLaren Soth and Utter.
Nan: None.
The motion was carried.

Nays: None.

Mr. and
Mrs.
Boyden
Muz- Ct. to
the husband,
home of theirMi
rooni
... zy, 1360 Palmer,
and
their
daughteF
and
. classrouin ..dditlk,n to Allen 1.lententan School.

D-Bar-A near Metamora.

:371 $ 9.927.701 $

Canton Township

Supervisor kely presented a progress report on the Boiler Capacity

It was moved by' Member Henry and -conded by Member Utter
that the Board of Educabon indicate a willingness to cooperate with
Schooleraft Col}ege and the ather School Districts wlthin the College
District in an investlgation of the possibility of organizing a non-profit

daughter, Nanette, drove to and Mrs. Matthew Fortney , Includes work to be completed m the architectural, mechinical and Study being made at Plymouth HIgh School. He was authcrized to proele.·trical trades)
ceed with the Architect in the preparation of recommendations to be corporation to operate an Educational Televiston Station m Wetern
Mrs. Jerry Williams, of Han isburg, Pa last week to on Ivanhoe in the Woodlore
Mr Haherkorn Jild Mr Mattison of O'Dell. Hewlett. and Lucken- considered by tt*e Board of Education at the October 19. 1964. meeting Wayne County and that an appropriation of not to exceed *100 be

1451 Hartsough Ave.. was visit friends and family.

subdivision while they are

hostess to her bridge club ort ...

having a new home built mended acceptance 01 the bid

Thursday evening.

nearby on Beecherest.

bach Associate. res ic*ed the Lid 01 Roberts and Orr. Ine. and recom-

The Administration was authorized to take bid; for an expan€·id authorized to cover the District's pro·rat·,d expenbes in the study
Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulbing, MeLaren, Seth and Utter.
It was moved by Member Utter and seconded bv Member Soth that
Nays: None

parking area (base to be instaUed this fall) at Plymouth High School.

It was moved b> Me,nter MeLaren and seconded by Member

Onthat
Tuesday
morning
Mrs.
... ... Hulsing
Inf·
bid
of Rc,bel A and Orr. Inc for construction of four M ember Hulsing be named the voting delegate to the Michigan Associ-

classrourns at ahe Allen Elementary School in the amount of 07,3, ation
of School Boards' Convention in Grand Rapids on November 4. 3
and J, 1964

Robert Davis, 1432 Hartsough

Mrs Norbert Battermann Ave. was hostess at a coffee

Mr. and Mrs. Haroldbe accepted

ot 1449 Palmer Avenue drove which honored the newest An™tice, of Houston, Tex..

The motion was carried.
The meeting adjourned at 10:13 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.

Ayes: Members Fischer, H/nry, Hulsing, MeLaren, Soth and Utter.

A>es: Memben Fischer. Hunry, Hulsing. McLaren, Schultheiss

Esther L. Hulst,V. Secretary

Nays: None.

her children. Lynn und Dean, residents on her block. Guests were the guests of Mr. and and Utter. The motion was carried.

to Grand Rapids for a week- of honor were. Mrs. Gene Mrs. Roy A Fisher for a few
end visit with relatives.
Fi*her, Mrs. Robert Olson days and while here they
visited other friends and rela... and Mrs. Ralph Woodring.
trves.

Mrs. Robert Olson's par- ...

ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D., Mr. and Mrs, Donald Urqu-

The nujtton was carried.

Mr. Roberts represent,ng Roberts and Orr. Inc presented a pre ,

.0,·as report m the adrlitli,rts being constructed at Allen and Farran.- -i., - - Elementan Schools.

...

Mr. Tnump>.im repre,enting The Observer and Mr. Wiley represent

Snyder, of Grand Rapids,- and
i hurt
to their
Fra*Joseph
Dunn was
taken
to ingpapers
The P|>muuth
Mall preented
characteristics
their re.pectlvt
-,home
at have
1240 returned
Palmer Ave,
the St.
Mercy
hospital
to be considered
in selecting
the otticialof
publication
of thi
Twi heights popular with after a vacatdon in North in Ann Arbor. on Wednesday

..:9 -

IE ./.C LE £ Tr

School Dthtnd

sightseers. overlook Rio ck· Carolina. The Urquharts stay- for observation und treat- that Tne Polituuth M..11 be named as the official publication of th,
ed be pul,lished in h.,th Thi Plymouth Mall and The Observer.

1 means -Hunchback."

lina.

on 24 Oklahoma reservations.

Hvnry,

Fi:.cher.

Met / 11,€·ts

Aies.

About 30 Indian tribes live and Otter

name costal area of North Caro-

whose

Corcovada,

It was 11,„,ed by Member Henry and seconded by Member MeLarel.

Schold De.trict and that Items on which wide general coverage in desir·

Janeiro. One is the monolithic ed at Ocracoke and Atlantic merit.

, Sugar Loaf, and the other is Beach und drove through the

Brd o_Education

Navs: None.

HUI:ing,

Mi·Laret:,

Schultheiss

I.

Nays: None'

Roy R.

The motmn wax c.u·ried.
Pres,dent )-m·her announced that the elertors „f the Laphan'.

Corners >,c·,t•.,1 1.)0,trlrt had voted In the affirmaltic hy thu· vote of 541 '

to 3 to l,en,ine uttal·lied ti, the Ply,nouth Culnmutut> Schuol District

It M.1.. In•,u'll 1 1 M,-int,er Utter and secuticle-,1 1,1 2.leinbe:· Schultheisb

Do we really

th.,t the 11,11(MI,:4 1,11. Le .,1 1-n,·.cd fEr pa>,lant:

NA';

V„uchers 4146, Pa> Run 8-21-64 $21,81,1.63

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund:

Vouchers 545 to 552. inet.

4147 to 4387, inel

LINDSAY

30.887.15

$2.598.83

A-Les: Members Fischer, Ilenry. Hulsing. Mi·Laren. Schultheiss

need a
Medicare Eec

D

Opridting Fund:

and Utter.

None

The nu,tin was carried.

It was mi,ved to Member MeLaren and seconded by Member
Schulthets* that the minutes a the August 10, 1!164. regular meeting,
the August 13. 11164. 41,ecial meeting, .ind the August .11, 1964, special -

i:

meeting be approved ah read.
Ay,·v Member.. Fhcher, livilry, Hulsing, MeLartn. Schultheis 1

and

litter.

-

N.,»i· None
The motion was carried.

9

I

The 'Dean' Of

-

a. ./

...k,.
'f . .:il/'-:.Mi

Active Michigan
TownsnIP
Supervisors

A.«t Sup't Harding presented a summary of the „rganization of a

Ner,)11,1.,r) schoti| c,ilin•·11 1:,clicalmg the purposes of ihe or¥.mizatiol, and
rn,pha.uing the ol,Jectives of contiliu•,14& curric·ulum di vel,11,1,kent .ind
1,1,1,1 (A'•·l,lent

Mi·. 11.,be,kurn of O'Dell Hewletl and Luckentjach Ass,riates pre.

mente,1 ., · w '.·t-> 01 the emt to Ii,odernize the Plymouth Iligh School

1.,tler 1,1.0,1 1„ ..de·,1.t.,tel> heat tht· vii<·atic.114.1 mitic·.iti•,11-In,luht! I.,1 arts
buddliI:' and lulini· ..il,lilli,1,· to tlit• hehool.

Pre:,ident Fischer amiounced that a bpectal merting „f the Hoarrl 01

Mflut·.,litial U..tilil tu· 1.·.·141 54·1,1,·,til,e: 28. 1!144, lur the purput.e i,1 16 It·wing

•nd glvlng ct,th>,deratluti l,) piJ!13. for the Industrial .111,1 Vocatiu,lut f·'.du-

Health care

, atti,n C.,1,191 i,i.1 the Plyn,outh High Schum Lutler plant
Mi. Gould leple=,ruttng Gould Ht,Ines. tile. requested use cif an eight
1,wit unp a i,,4,1,-rt> on tlie nuith sttle ,,i Blici £ltitie,ktary :St·lit,(,1 it
Wds dgleed tfult J lease would 1- prepared on u year to·Tear basi5
granting the request prunding Gould Homes, Inc. 'iould assume the

is now available
AVEN,9 „

that the requeht of Mrs. Blox:,orn and Mrs Murray to take the fifth '

1,
ade qud. nts of Gallunc,re Elementary Schoul to Washington D.C. be '
granted.
Fischer.

Members

A)·ps:

who cannot afford to pay

Henr>,

Hialsing,

McLaren.

Schultheiss

and lItter.

Nins None.
1 he int,ti,jit #A-:r, carried

It Mas muved In Member Henry and seronded by Men*er Utter that the request of A.. it. Slip*t Rlink to uttelid the 11,·Jeting of the

Ast,ocialtun
ut bchool
Business
Otfirtals
Man Franci:.co
he ganted and i
th.at necessary
expenyes
Le paid
up to1,1
a minimum
of $365.

I f you are over.65, fae-

Ajes. Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing, McLaren, Brhultheiss'

ing medical expense and

and Utter.

Na·,-9* None

can 't pay for it . . . it 's

1 he mot,un was carried

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 o'clock p m.

yours for t}*asking, al-

,

Respectfully

..t./ 4 . -,-

submitted,

Esther L Hulsing, Secretary

ready provided for by
law.

Board

The

offers a Health Oppoltunity Program for the El-

Kerr-M

of

Education

ills

Act

A special meeting cd the Board of Education of Plvmouth Com-

:.

,

£

• ROY ·LINDSAY is Icnown the lenglh- of , 1

munity Rchnol D,striet. Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, was

ties on Township government.

Ad,Ii,nistrdtion Building, 1024 South Mill Street. Plymouth. at 8:00

o'clock pm

• ROY. LINDSAY has served the Township

Presment Fiveher called the ineeting In order at 8·00 0'clock p.m.

of Plymouth as its Supervisor for 6 terms;

Pre*ent: Members Fischer. Henry. Hulsing, McLaren. Soth and

and state governments
sharing the cost.

L

Michigan for his many years of dedicated 2
service as one of Michigan's leading authori. i

e ... ..> .,t.7.Il

held Monday evening. September 28. 1964, m the Board Room of the

derly with the federal

11 years of giving the taxpayers solid plan.
ning and dependable, economical govern. I ,
ment.

·

In most states this

L

We know of no finer I

--· -care is far, far greater

than that offered by

P...... heating oil than

Medicare proposals...
and no additional tax is

! Gulf Solar Heat'

necessary !
If you are elderly,

That's why we

and without funds for
needed medical care, ask

• ROY LINDSAY is a Past President of the I

Michigan Association of Townships; Direc-

tor of the Michigan Township Association; ,

he has also served on the Ways and Means

Committee of the Wayne County Board of j
Supervisors, the Wayne County TrainiAg- 11
School and Wayne County General Hospital
Committees of the Wayne County Board of

Supervisors, the Sewer and Water Commit-

tees of the Wayne County Board of Supervisors, and has held many other positions of

deliver it.

your doctor about the
Health Opportunity Pro-

responsibility involving judgment on Town-

1

ship affairs.

gram for the Elderly, or
call your local medical

11.

REPUBLICAN

society.

1'

Supervisor
Plymouth
Township

tespons,hility fur the care and murnite,w:i, e of the adjoining bank.
it wis nic,ved uy Member Utter and econded b> Member MeLaren

for"
+ over•x»
s

--

AS

Mclaren-Silkworth

HEALTH OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM FOR THE ELDSFILY

HELPS THOSE WHO NEED HELP

.
305 N. Main

WAYNE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

h RE-ELECT ROY LINDSAY ON NOV. 3

A :v.fli:..4

(Gulf)

SOLAR HE3-3234
GL

(pal. Poillkal Adver•ment)

h..,1...11

--

-

--------9.-

Gulf Solar Heat mika the warmest of friends

For the Week of Oct. 26 thru Oct. 30
./

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC.

BAKERY

1

SCHOOLS

1024 5. Mill

1

B & F MELOD¥

MERT'S TERRY'S

PLYMOUTH

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1100 Starkweather

GL 3.9733

Gl 3-2161

GL 3-7200

FABE MIRTO

BODES_DRUGS WILLIAMS CO.

HOUSE

i

499 S. Main

1- The SHERWIN

DODGE

770 Penniman

318 S. Main

GL 3-6580 1 GL 3-5570

RESTAURANT
380 N. Main

Agency Manal,/

WOODMEN ACCIDENT & lIFE Ce.

836 Penniman

1005 W. An• A,1- T,all

GL 3-7870

GL 3-3035

LUNCH MENUS of the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
FARRAND

BIRD

ALLEN

GAI.LIMORE

SMITH

STARIWEATHER

Me...1

Mo•.ay -

...day

Moiday

Monday

Chill, Con Carn, and Crackers. P/#
Sand.kh,
out Butt,r and Jelly
Ch/ele Stick Apple Saure, Cmna

Beef Stew uith Fresh Vegetables,

up with Cracker, PIckle Slice, Buttered French Reef Slew
dtch, Celery Stick, Bread. Apple Pie Squares with Potatoes,
up Cookle. Milk

mon Roal. Milk
TV nia,

Strudrile ¥OPPIN. Cheese Wedge, Apricot
Milk

with Vegetables, Mashed Sh

L.

Hot

oppy Jde on Buttered Bun. Pickle Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Buttered in and Butter. Buttered Spin·

Tuesday

Tue.day

Tuesday

Tuesday

moppy Jo- on a Buttered Bun But· Sloppy Joes. Buttered mired Vep- Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup, Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Catsup Hut Roast Beef and Gravy on Bun.
-red

Pinley

Potaton.

Pickles.

Battered «ninach. Pin/apple Cup,
Cooki-. Milk

Reluh or Multard. Buttered Corn or Must.rd, Buttered Corn. Cheese
tables. Pineapple Cup. Cheese
or Sauirkraut. Apple Sauce, Iced Stix, Cherry Cup. Cookie. Milk.
Stick. Rtce Krupl Bar. Milk
Ginger Cake, Milk.

W......ay

......ay

.......ay

Turkey Gravy on Maohed Potatoes, Turkey and Gravy on Maahed Po

Buttered Peas. 011¥es. Buttered Hot tatoes. Bread with Butter. Apple

Rolls. Fruit Jill« Graham Crack-

Crup. Graham Cracher, Milk

us. Milk.
Ice Cream Sold

Hotdols on I a Buttered Bun. Cat·

Be•/ Slow with Frish Vegetables. sup
Buttered

Biscult.

Must,Ird.

Rellh.

Butterid

'rway

....y

Green

Buttered

Bean'.

Hamburger on Butt/r,Id Roll with Hungarian Goutish, Hot Roll and

with Fruit, Milk.

Tuesday

...,

Hot Barbecued Beef Sandwich Cab. Rout *lf Ind Maohed Potatoes.

Gelatine Turkey in Gravy. Buttered Biscuits, bage and Pineapple Salad, Dotato Buttered Beets or Peas,
Chips. Gingerbread Cake, with and Butter, Cookie. Milk.
Green Beans. PumpInn Pie, Milk.
Wedne•day

Butter. Spiced Apple. Cut,ed Jello
with Whipped Cream. MUk.
1.0-,

Hot Rolls Roast Beef. Ma•hed Potato and
Gravy. Vegetable. Hot Roll and

Butter, Frwt, Milk.

Lemon Sauce, Milk.

........

Potatoe..

Rasgberry

Jell·o

-th Bread. Peach and Cottage Ch-le

Fruit, Butter **ch Chip Cook-s, Salad. Malk

Buttered

Peas Bread and Butter, Cherry and Celery Stick, Grilled Cheese and Gravy. Hot Roll and Butter. Fruit Cup, Colboy Cookie, Milk

n.nial

Sloppy Joes on Buttemd Bun, But

Sandwtch. Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk.

Cup. Milk.

ninay

n..4.v

n.n.ay

Wed.e'lay

Oven

Ple Bar. Milk
F,Way

Fried

FIsh

nunday

T.•r"/1

Eocalloped Potato/1, Ham. Rolls

Thunday

Cup. Mtlk

ding. Milk.

Stwks,

Bland Brownies, Milk.

Choice of Fruit, Chocolabe Chip

Cookie. Milk.

Baked Beans, Carrol StickE. Pud· Peas, Hot Buttered Rolts, Cherry Hamburgers
on Buttered Buns. But· Buttered
Bar-B.Q apinach.
hricey 00Chorry
Buttered
Rolls. anci Butter, Vegetable, Fruit, Milk,
Cobbler.
tered Corn or Beans or Both, Fruit

Ham in Scalloped Potatoes. 4 Hard tired Carrols, Fruit Cockta,1 Cup, Hot Dog. on But-red Bun. Relish. Spaghetti with Hamburg. Buttered

Ch•es, Stick Green Beans, Pi.ch Cup, Brownie Boiled
Egg, Buttered Green Beans, Browal, Milk Friday
Buttered French Broad, R Ic• Krti-

nuit Cup. Rice Krispl Bar. MUk ' Milk-

Monday

Cheese.
Macaron!
and
Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun, Carrol Baked Beani Carrol and Oplery Turkey and Gravy on Noodles. Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Carrot
Salisbury Steak. Mashed Potato- Green -an, Blocult and Butter. pizza. Perfection Salad. Fruit
and Colery Sticks, Candled Sweet Strips, Buttered Rye or White

Milk.

nunday

nur.ay

Monday

hetti with Meat, Whole Wheat

Bls culls, Sl] lees. Buttered Corn, Apricots. Corn, Potato Chips, Pineapple·Up· ach. Carrot and C•lery Sticks. Trimming. Buttered Corn, Apple
Crisp, Milk.
Milk , M ilk
Cherry Shortcake, Milk.
Side·Down·Cake. Milk

Buttered

Cup ,

HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIOR NIGH - WEST

JUN]OR HIGH -EAST

...ay

Tar-tar Jello. Raisin Cookie. Milk.

Milk

Friday

Sauce. Butterid Green Beans, But-

,

Hamburi and Roll. Relishee, Poor

Touted Chees, Sandwich. Bult•r•d Tun• Sandwich. Buttered Corn. Grtllod Che-/ S,ndwich, Cream of tored French Bread. Peach Cup,Tom ato Juice. Macaront and Buttered Corn. Green Begns. Egg Baked Beans, Corn Muffin and But· Ve,eterian Vigetabl• Soup. Tuna Boy on -Rolle. Tartar Sauce. PotaCorn. Pickles. Gripe Cup. Hal· J• 110 -th Fruit. Che- Slick. Cale Tomato moup, Cracker. Peach Cup. Wh,te Cake with Chocolate Frost- Cheese. Tuna Sal•d Sandwich. Fruit Salad
Sandwich. Ripe Olive. Cheese
ter. Tomoed Salad. Choice of Frult,
Fish Sandwich. Jello with Fruit.,to
Chip•.
1Jello,
Milk.Peas and CarroU. Fruit
Chocolate Cake, Milk.
Chocolate Cake. Milk.
Stick, Halloween Cake, Milk.
lowe- Cale, Milk -

-

with Frosung. Math

Bronte. Milk

Cup. //nk.

ing, Milk

The. Menus Presented As A Public Service By

ALLISON

CHEVROLET
345 N. Main

STANDARD SERVICE PARTY'PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR
ARB0R VIEW
ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

COMM.ITI PARTY SUPPUES

614 S. Main

SALON
630 St.rkw..th.

JERRY'S

SHOE SERVICE

1 210 W. A- Arb- 111.

Gl 3-3222 GL 3-5254

REAL ESTATE

SERVICE

585 S. Main

545 S. Main

173 W. Liberly

Gl 3-0594

GL 3-2210

GL 3-5480

al ....4

GL 3-4600

J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION

DICK & *Ors

KATE'S

Aul• T=Ii*An

KOFFEE CUP

946.r.'

9.0 S-41.0.h-

4501 SO 40340

A...."tEM A'--

.

Tuesday,

§ FHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Sahmi

October

An

I lew&

By Wilma Schell), - NO 2-"77

.

.---

-

---

i

-

--,

you

get

MORE than merchandise for

'.,t

and Mrs. Nellie Foster, of recently.
Chatham, N. J., were guests ...
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry AnThe Suburban Farm Bureau

E

. REMEMBER:

42 r

Mrs. Winifred Libb,4 .of Department, escorted Pack
Fowey. Cornwall, EnglarM, 38 through the fire station,

20,1964

ti

drew. of N. Territorial Rd. met at the Harlow Ingall
While here they visited the home on Oct. 15.
Ford Motor Company, Belle ...

Isle and Kensington Park.

a

LaVern Shafer, son-in-law

4.

They left on Oct. 3 for New of the Harlow Ingalls, had a
Jersey and from there Mrs. heart attack at his home in

1 your

Libby will return to England. Findlay, Ohio.
...

Leonard Netherton of De-

Mrs.

Walter

troit was a Sunday visitor of of N. Territorial Rd., and

toy demonstration at the Tops

Pack 38 is having a salt Club on Oct. 14 at the Plymwater taffy candy sale. Boya outh High School.

. ¢1

who call on you will n¥ be ...

in uniform because of 13oy

Baumgartner.

i

SHOP AT HOME!

Us Rd., attended Sandra's

...

you -

. i.,;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrew, Mrs. Alfred Machnik, of Curof N. Territorial Rd.

money when

3

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Brandon

Scout regulations. Each pack and children, Phyllis, David

must make money for various and Billy, of N. Territorial

projects they must do. Pack Rd., visited Jack Miner's

meeting

will

be

held

Lyon Elementary School Oct. 15. They also had a pieGymnasium on Wednesday, nic lupe·h at Pointe Pelee on
Oct.

21

at

7:30

p.m,

South

bird

1

Erie,

Canada

/1

-1_11

-

1.1

on

/

--

,

-

,IlwijIrl

,
1

lAT,r.

for the making of the cirlen number of her friends froni
of

. 0,0..1./....
-

Mrs. Donald Drews, of N.

Buers,

in

.

-

Lake

Rd., donated the apples used Territorial Rd. entertained a

Ted

sanctuary
A

Dough-

nuts and cider will be served. ...

John Riordan. of Six Mile

at

the

Salem

Fire

Detroit

on

11-

1111'111:11: f -1, 1,11...

Oct.

13.

./.

,-11,1

1.

4//Limr,717..r

-

-

:111!171//B

./.

1

People You Know
The Woman's Club Glee Church St.. will be a lunh-'
Club has been invited to sir™ eon hostess on Friday for r

at the southeastern division members of her contract
of the Michigan Federation bridge group, Mrs. Kenneth '

,
1

These Downtown Merchants Stand Ready To Serve You

of Woman's Club in Adrian L. Hulsing, Mrs. George T. &

on Wednesday. Oct. 21. Ex- Bauer, Mrs. David Wood,
pected to participate are 17 Mrs. David Mather, Mrs. Wil- I
members from the Plymouth liam V. Clarke, Mrs. Ralph

group with Mrs. Gerald Hon- Taylor of this city and Mrs

.

dorp
as director and Mrs. T. Fraser Carmichael of
Rusling Cutler as pianist.
Drayton Plains.

...

...

-

Mrs. Frank Allison. of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McPherson have been visiting

FAT

their son-in-law and daughter.

OVERWEIGHT

in Akron. Ohio, for several
days and while there celebrated the birthday unniver-

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shaeffer

.

.1.
I

.

Available to you without a doc sary of Mrs. MePherson.

tor'$
prescription.
our drug called 1
-....

ChOIINEX. You must lose ugly fat

BEITNER'S JEWELRY

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

PETERSON DRUG

ous exercise, laxatives. missigo troit, has purchased the home

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

924 West Ann Arbor Trail

840 West Ann Arbor Trail

or Vour money back. No strenu- Robert D. Sparling. of Deor taking of so-called reducing of Mr. and Mrs. Roy A
candies, crackers or cookies. or Fisher on Amherst Ct. He is I

A complete iewelry shop with every-

...

When you lake ODRINEX, you

thing from Orange Blossom diamonds

still enjoy your meals, sfill eat The Huguenet Society of
the foods you like, but you sim- Michigan met at the Metro-

ply don't have the urge for extrapolitan Muthorliyt church in

to Krementz iewelry.

portions
because
ODRINEX
de·
Detroit
on an,1
Saturday
for its
presses your
appeme
and de·
fall
meeting
lity,eheon.

4

when you eat less. you weigh by and Mrs, Charles Garlett
less. Cat rid-of e,ces•.,f.,1 apd live

is 50|d 01, Ihis GUARANTEE: H

1

Mr. al:il lib 3. C. W. Sd}lule'. 1

not sali·fied for any reason iust lave left f„r hale· Worth, 1

V

FISHER'S SHOES

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

290 S. Main'

next to A &P

839 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-1390

back. No questions asked. ODRI- home is being occupied by

GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 34400

NEX is sold with this guarantee Miss O. Noblit and Miss k.
Swartzendruber.

1
t

tions. Put your health in reliable

U

Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and

gis• Ind get your full money for the wintrr nionths. Their

r·

times a month to fill your prescrip-

1ft

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

return the package to your drug Fla., where thry will remain

by:

Peterson's is trusted over 1,000

sories.

*$ your owrr doctor will tell you, Deyo, Mrs. Robert Willough

lon:]-f. ('1')PINE)< coff: $3.90 and

A reliable drug store for many years,

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoe€ work clothes and men's acces-

hands.

creases your desire for food. Your l'hose attending flom . here
weight must come down, becaute were Mr. :inri Mr,4, Harry N

...

GL 3-1110

* GL 3-6030

GL 3-2715

chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tiny in the plastic business.
tablet and easily swallowed.

There is a store near you, to serve

you better.

•

. How to weigh the worth 4
1£ of an Imported whisky! 8

GL 3-6060

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
Florshiern, Air Step and Life Stride.

Finance! Private, fast and courteous

· Men's and Women's accessories, too.

from us. It's good to know you have

Need money quick? Call Plymouth
service is yours when you borrow
a friend.

*

4

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS

Aboard the Mayflower

iN-f,

852 Ann Arbor Trail

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR

GL 3-0656

1382 South Main

GL 3.0790
i

An exclusive custom tailoring shop,
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

Gl 3-3434

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a

Who said a broken mirror was bad

luck? We can help you in a hurryl

complete, new Hallmark card section.

Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes

and forms are yours fast at Plymouth

* 1

Glass.

D and C STORE

KRESGE'S -

Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-0255

.

360 South Main

Need something? Kresge's got itl

A mecca of bargains await you at the
D & C. For many years a favorite of
Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selection is sure to please you.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY

Almost anything you need and at

853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

low, low prices to fit your individual

GL 3-3591

pocket, book.

Everything and anything you need

1

in office supply equipment. Pencils
.to cabinets. Delivery, too.

MELODY HOUSE O
DAVIS AND LENT

Next to The Penn Theater
GL 3-6580

336 South Main
GL 3-5260
Ji

However you set your standards...
MacNaughton meets themall!

.

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes.

825 Penniman Avenue

Western Wayne County await you at

GL 3-8220

Melody House. Musical instruments,

leading Canadians!

$9:12 $312
W•/5 QT
CODE 1450

PI NT

CODE 1451 *

Impotted *
MM:NAUGHTON

. Three full floors of furniture make

stereos, and tape recorders, too.

selection easy. Many brand names to

choose from, all at competitive prices.

*

Age? .................. 6 years old
Price'....l........Le= than other

SCH RADER'S FURNITURE

The largest selection of records in

Taste ?. ...... The lightn- you like

Proof ?.. .............. 4.8 Proof

r

Delivery, too.

€r

MINERyA'S

DUNNING'S·

857 Pen,Wman

500 Ford Avenue

GL 3-3065

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR

Women's and Children's wear can be

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of

GL 3-2510

GL 3-0080

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,
fabrics, and a vast selection of
women's clothing and accessories.

both and many brand names to select

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into

from. -

your personal world! Complete line
of bathroom and closet accessories.

14 ..

.

-

CANADIAN WHISKY

l

'71 1

1

.
.

Speaking

of

4

34

9

I

9

WOMENI'
Tuesday, October 20, 1964

Sect,un two, Page One

Cornelia Otis Skinner Opens

Baby Talk

Northville Town Hall Series
The

X

Cornelia ineering and demanding

delightful

t

David Gyde. I

Mr. and Mrs

Ot N Skinner opened North- mother with an unmarried of 1134 Carol S t,
ville- Town Hal] series fourth 43-year-old daughter. In this nounced the

have an- I
bill h of a 6 lb.

year. Oct. 15 with three of sketch the old woman was 124 oz. daughtel

Janet Lee, -

her character sketches.

St. Joseph I

quite concerned about a nrw born Oct. 10 in

Ii

Skinner changed her acces- Miss Skinner skillfully Joyce Gotts. Pirs.
Gladys
series quickly to fit her parts. changed her voice. and ac- IGotts, of Ridge Rd..
A parody on modern sel- tions to put across the type maternal

introduced by telling her audi- the third and final portrayal ..

graphical. told of how a wo- - from a Brooklynite. to a u-

Mr and M

rs.

Darwin

a srnall shop debutante, a westerner and an nunFed the birt
for a box of their regular American working in Paris.

nian entered

powrier und although she left It was in thus act that Miss

otc. of HowelIt, have anh of a 7 lb.

daughter, Dor€, e n Elaine,

born Sept. 18 in

Howell. Mrs.

without the powder -s un- Skinner used a large floppy Grote is the foi
willingly given a complexion red velvet hat changing it

of Mr. and

John Lietz

of Howell

rmer Elaine

Lietz. daughter

am,lyts und figure analysts from a beret to a pillbox to Mrs. '

cninplett·
with appointment suit her character.
for treatment.

and forrnerly o

As a Brooklynite. after ask- Paternal

She also was insulted by .
employees telling her she was inK

grandi

.

is
I

4

&

4

8

t

,

the

.1.1

- -

.

+

Mr. and Mrs.-Donald Kovala

Mrs. Richard A. Schultz

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Voss

Elaine Kanka. Ronald Voss Kathleen Judkins, Richard Schultz Mcvala in Marengo, Wis.

ivis Williams Weds Donald

Speak Vows in Nuptial M ass Repeat VOWS 1110Ct. 17 Ceremony Ko, is Svlvi a,/*illiams,

)'011(,wi 144 11 rrc'(·|ilic,11 m the

Mav

In a nuptial mass in Our double ring Ceremony. After' In a double ring <·c·rernony a sc:Jnped sill,!ina necklitic ditughlter of for,rirt· Ply,11-1(hurch p.,rl{,r:·; 11ir ('(,1,1,Ir Irit
44 Mr. and Mrs. Janieslon a wt·firlitu: 1,ii, 11 i,vigh

ijarents
Plymouth,
Lady of Good Counsel Catho-|a dinner reception the couple in St. Alphonsus Catholic trimmed with Alencon I.,cr. outhit{ns, of Buck Lai,e, and Canada and lowrt· Mic liti:·ir,.
are hc Church, Sept. 19, Elaine left for a trip to Montreal. Church, Derrfield. on Oet 17,
The long swi·<·pint: chanc,1.Williat

1 Allen Kovala, san of The coul,Ir .,re lip tig m Buteo Grote,
of Kanka and Edgar
Voss spoke '
their marriage vows.
,Q,ii·bee. For her going-away came the br,de of Richard A. i length train c:,ught al the Donalcid Mrs. Waino Kovala. ternut, Wis.
Kathleen Kay Judkins be-

her companion how she Mr. and Mrs. L,

liked Monte Carlo she launch- Livonia.

too fat and her skin too yet-

....r

-

grand]mother. Mr.

ling techniques was Miss of individual she was trying and Mrs. Kenne th Gyde, of
Skinner's first monologue. A to portray. Her adeptness in Joy Rd., are 1,he paternal
'Bnx „f Powder." which she acting was most apparent in grandparents.
ence it was slightly autobio- of Americans visiting Paris

k

the forrner

Gvde is

Mrs.

-..

9

Ann Arbor. I

Dressed in a floor-length arrival whom she thought too Mercy Hospital,
jacketed gold dress, Miss "flashy" for the old hotel.

Ilir-

4/

."

• Parents of the couple are

ed into her ewn impressions ..
11'w.
suggested
Then they
of her trip to Rome and Italy.
remedies she cuuld purchase
A daughter.

'outfit

the

bride

chose

twaistline with a silk c Ir,:in' 1

a Schultz.

. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kanka, of brc,wn suit.

Patents of the couple :irt·bow wris enilic·Ilished with a

Mr. at

Mrs. K„vala is a 191,0 1 '1,vmof Hig hbridge, Wis„ repeated
their &redding vows, Aug. 15. outh Ifigh Sc·IH,„1 21.1,1,1.,lf·

Jill Elaine, Ann Arbor Ild. ICdgar Vr„s I Mr. and Mrs. Voss are liv- Mr. and Mrs. Jitmes .Tucikins. wi.eath of Alt,lic·,„ 1:,t·,·. :4••i in Mairenco,

Using her best Brooklynese

toIather corf bhe 'FS:ntations she appeared as a dom-Paris
an Italy
Italianbut
andshe
thatCampbell,
born to Mr.
waswas
delightful
of anc
Jac·kson, in St. Kittie, of Owosso.

8 oz., was also of plymokh, and Vitla,ing In Plymouth. She is a 1963 of Derrfield, and Mr. and fingertip veil of imported The
1 Mrs. John

she ooniplained that all good weighing 6 lb.

Wis.
She :Usn Ki.,duabvi hinu the
bride, given in mani- Univt,r,Ity r,1 Minni·>44,1,0 1,11 4,

graduate of Plymouth High Mrs. Elmer Schultz, of Bc·lie-caught
F rench
was(loor-l€
i'ge b I prou de Moic·. 7'lie„f Northland C, illeur. A>,11to a silk
Iwartilliasion
style crown
really• preferred summer in Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann The bride. given in marMrs. Camp. riage by her father. wore a
foi mer Gayle floor-length gown of Italian

Arbor, Oct. 10.

the Poconos.

ENTERS COLLEGE

Scho„1 and is a secretary at ville.

bell ts the

r of Mr. and silk and lace with a shoulderLietz . of Howell length illusion veil and cathe-

Quickly changing into the Lietz, daughtei

Ruth Ann Kelly. daughter recent debutante on European Mrs .

John

thr University of ·Michigan.

of Rev. and Mrs. Ralph B: tour with her fiance in tow, and formerly o f Plymouth, dral-length train. Her bouKelly, of 333 Arthur. is en- everything is "Divine. simply Mr. and Mrs. Jotin Campbell, quet was a white orchid surrolled as a freshnian at Cut- divine," according to Miss of Livonia, are the paternal rounded by white roses.
vert-Stockton College. Canton, Skinner.
A tourist from Fresno just

Mo., this semester.

wants a cup of good coffee
and to see some American

..

inwood Dr,

Dame and its dirtiness.

,

Schuhz, the

• 25 Y•.rs Expe,100:I

. tical to the matron of honor's

there

Mr.

and

Mrs.

1 Following opening remarks Skicki, of Pinetree Rd have
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bridc·
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Murqu ette.
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BOOK
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brides,naid

The
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Following a reception in the was Jc iyee Kovala, tlic· brideDrerfield Ain,·ric·,iii
L,·gion groom 's slater, of Minnea-

the couple left for a w•·dding peliM

L__.. trip to northern Michigan und bride',;

."Fi ..aL" "1 11€Illivvctil Ul MWb Klitil, 11{71!1('- lanaria.

CARD

Williar,is. the w.-0-

Diane

niece, of Brookline,

was the junior bride.,maid

but in gold. ........
owners begin to expect destruction and vandalism Tht· c·c,uple will live in Mi· und James

the

Williams.

Town HaU announced the birth of 6 lb. All attent'Ing the t,ride was in large amounts. We become angry just remember- lan. where· Mr. Sc·lit,117 1,1 ,·in- bride's nephew:

of RUHS©l

Mrs.Duvall,
Wal- 13tal,01.Livonia,
son in St.
Mary27.}{i-r Best
her niece.
1 ham Slattery. Carol
Sept,
man Surt.,!ie
was PaulDer:slit.
L}enski ing all the smashed pumpkins and waxed windows pl"yer' hy I),rken's Farm Ln., was the ring brarer.
lof WWJ-TV introduced Mis, and Mrs. Chancey Shoebrids; the bride's brother-in.law. of last year.
of Northville, are maternal Peter MeLcod. the brideHitinner.
But. unlortunately, Halloween only provides an Mrs. Rrl,ultz is :, 19,;3 gradu- Knvala, of Onton:,gon.
-------"-"='-=----*---I-n=„-=,„I grandparents and Mr. and groorn's brother-in-law, Mich
Mrs. Walter
of Dearael Budnick
andattended
Frank D,ct-,*'thexcust·
for ' upranksters"
to exir
1 in11-g.
what thry
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Ilittit„'Sclitien.
hoot.„fgri,oms,nan
CurtisSeatNutborn,
ure Skirki,
paternal
grandrick also
bride-ibern
up to,all
year
Wehave
mayatenot
be aware
Kerieshu.wasWis.
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BETTY'S

1,1·ir|l·grf)0111'S trtatror1 of honor wa>, her sis-

nephew, of Ypsilimti, was the

Ther By Jacquie Town

Edward

Minn w,as

signed

was fietwer gul :mrt David

Destructive Demons?

and
Josephine Calleja
inK a newspaper woman who Mr. and Mrs. M . G. O'Neil, Jane
bridesmaids.
were
stayed on to work in Paris of Hamilton St.
. gowns and flowers were iden. Q
after the war and is still ..

• Album Included

bouffaiit veil of French illti-

bride's mother who also marie
Cindy Connon. of Decrfieli the att endant's dre,Ses.

bridegroom's sister.

The

train and. cut-away Glirlden Pul,lic· Sc·11„„th, (ilict-

Her shoulcii't' length di·n, Wiv,

The Unwil wi,>4 drSchwalin. ef 1)4·4·rfield,, u ert Pink tiille.
and marie by the
bri,lt,s,noids.

matching pillbc,x he:,dpiece,

are

D. Steven-

featured a delitch;,bleilond, Wix., is tr.i,·Inng in the

groorn'M Misti·r, of Trcums,•11,
Kingle pink ten rn>.r lit·d with
Judy Schmidt and Sh:,ron

we find Miss Skinner portray. son. of Rocheste!% Mich., and Mrs. Pete Mcleod, and Mary

up

Photography By

Grandi )arents

On the Hill of Montmarte Mr. and Mrs. S

C,41/• $1 COO

Cov•rage ./

Livonia.

Chapel

Mrs. John Judkins, the brich·'s skirt.

Eve of All Saints or

carried
a ca>,rade
of rust
plains about the age of Notre {)et. 10 in St. Miary Hospital, and
roses
and
fugi mums.

WEDDING PICTURES

field, was +111411(1 1 )f honor,

Richard Wrighl, 11,0 bricle-

[atthew.
was length crepe sheath and
Mrs. Jerry

A son, Kevin N

Connie Connon, of Deer-

sister.in-law. of Aciria'n, Mrs.

She wore an (,livr green floor-

films at the theater showing born to Mr. and
1:=:Marriedi them
in Paris. She also com- O'Neil, of Robi
CANDID

of pearlized oriinge biossoms. crystal
dress

Town Cryer-

Matron of honor for her sts• ter was Mrs. Barbara Denski.

grandparents.

Given in. ni:irriage by her

Her husband is employed at father, the bt·ide wore n floorDura Corporation, Ypsilanti length silk organia gown with

y her father, wore a nwdiciii 1.4,1,4,1:(toly 1,·(111,14 .ngth slim shrath of ian. Her 1111>:han,1 ., Al. 1(111:,te

Best man was the bride
Supplv. He M a 1!162 grarl„:itc
Raymond
y;c·lic,r,1
0
gr¢mm's brothc·r,
1/,ph
of Plvmeuth

10600 L.nn.ne
KI 1.3440

and

ing the guexts wirt' Ralph

ic rapcrY Co,

6

Custom Mad.
0 0/'llk' 0 Slip€.ve.

. .mb- I

8 We.- Viled, 0 Win.
dow Shadee • Venellan

ents.

groom.

,

the damage which occurs end the cost inu'lirred 'b'y " · 80"PCUS CLUB „, and Merwyn Williains. broth-

... Ushers were' Thomas Sul- thu· city to correct "pranks" of "innocent kids letUng

A 6 lb. 11 oz. son, Lewis
Frederick III. was born to

livan and Dave Shaunanion.
The bride's mother .woft a

C,1- Ugh,1-,inl

of Jiym-

c , ers ek the bride

£64/0/,Ack •

POCKET

70 7(li#(2 weu-'|1# CPMel[TE CARD LINE
off steam." At the 60 I'Mis Chil,
ni,·rlitic 04¢649
For -hEr rraug .r .
. ort.112 1,1 the ]·';ist M:tliodist
As an example of where your tax dnllars go, totai elinreb, Sle,(' MI'!,4, A Alitlion rling--Mr•. WitlininH €,1.,he '¢411:863 Ant, Arbor Trail

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wells, of traffic Rreem dres:; wah
Orangelawn
Rd., Sept. 26 in matching acce>,sK,ries and an ccist to the City of Plymouth in one year, 11, replaed,}ligh ,Selic,ul i';0,64 ;st„(11411; 1,!al blk, 41·*,644"fboith atict 1.i
St. Mary Hospital, Livonia. orchid corsage, anil the btle. street signs which had been painted, twisted, 4ir Plny('d 1·geven':,1 plittic, melc·(c· 111:*tling 6'6'ci'>,snt t,·s, Mt.,4, N
Maternal grandparents are groorn's mother chose U black
totally destroyed was over $2,000, ti,Ing; LF„r
11,e,r,L,Iltick,211,111,·el
Ki,v#til,Witl¥
Vt'1'€*fhil#·han,li
a bril!(r *Ullrirki i GL 3-7131
i and husint,$ti
menli ti M 57 wkin ¥1*ht],70
Mr. and Mrs. E. Niemi, of suit with matchinit iiCi:esTurning on fire hydrants is another so-called nic•cnht·rs wri e pre:,et,t,

Wells, of Livonia are paternal A breakfast followed the prank, which takes manpower and tux dollars to

Livonia. Mr and Mrs. Lewis sories,

Blind.

41(ce,491'les. ':,h: 11

grandparents. correct.
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SORORITY PLEDGE

DRAPERY

,

Garden Club

When -pranks" result in acciclents of such seri-

ousness that pi,ople are injured and killed I,ColliNe

....

0

HARDWARE ... AAe m berS Attend looked upon as kids having a good time. '' :tilt''
' '' '0"'
0
Barbara
Niemi,
daughter
of
........
. . . hbrics By The Yard
Mr. and_Mrs. Harold Nifmt: Division N\eeti ng
0 )
STOP signs have been removed, they no longer be ./
.....

...

1 . ,

It is a crime, and should be treated as such.

of Joy Rd., recently pledged

11 ren nn 1nnrfor ho ,-•nne;Ac.rnA ";i,el bi,le i...4 4,.

INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENT:AL & COMMERCIAL

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority at

GL 3-5470

Albion College. She will be a

Ic,t <,ff steam" when torches warning of con*truction

127 S. MAIN ,

9

4

The president and several

member of the Beta Tau fnembers of the Plymouth
branch of the National Farm
Chapter.

&V-J'U - 5 (U ,

'4.-,L

/1/U.-)

1'/4/

1.1/

hazards are thrown into the very holes they are forewarning. An unsuspecting person could be crippled

and Garden Association at-

for life because of an .'innocent prank."
A smashed pumpkin on a street is as lethal as
ing of the Mic'higan diviaion
ice.
A driver can lose control of his car upon hitting
in Grosse Pointe on Oct. 15.

tended the fall council meet-

THE MORTGAGE

President Mrs. James Gil-

0,

one, with varied and destructive results. A certain

bert attended the presidents' amount of mischief is to be expected nt Halloween
forum while Mrs. J. R. Von

and after football games; but destruction of personal
and public property is not mischirf.
rural-urban
al cooperation
It is dangerous and costly to everyone. On Oct.
relations nieeting and Mrs.
Virgil Hans und Mrs. R. B. 31, a barrage of little feet will come and cloorbells
Spayth attendi,d the publicity. will be rung with the cry of "Trick or Treat." It's the

V

Stein went to the int,·rnation-

LOAN YOU'RE ABOUT

legislation and civic iniprove.

TO GET:

Perhaps the most important financial decision you'll make for years to come is the
mortgage you select now for your new

home. It involves a number of important questions: What kind of
mortgage loan ? What's the most sensible amount? For what length of
time? Where to git it?
Yeors of experience have shown us the importance of planning properly,
and how the wrong kind of mortgage can take away much of the joy
and pleasure that comes with ownership of a new home. We'd like to help
you buy that house; just as we've helped thousands of others buy or build.

ments discussion.
in Our

"Indoctrination

sor of natural

science at

State

University.

Michigan

John N. Moore, was the
speaker.
...........=..1/li.....1

I Boy Oh Boy - Jusi
Whit I Needl

DIAPER SERVICE

Kenneth Fischer, Director. of Public Safety for
the City of Plymouth, strongely urges parents to be
aware of this and, whenever possible, to accompany
their children. Not only because of the dangers in-

. T.ke . W... M.k-

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

r-1
<LE-

---

i

instant by a thoughtlesk youth getting his kicks out
, of smashing pumpkins on streets, lawns, and porch-

crossing streets.

And Call Today

volved with face masks, but also because of the
possibility of molesting.
Large groups of small children, unchaperoned

after dark, are potential largets for almost anything.

• He.'81 A-'poid •1,4
A.0-Id

The best way to help'3ur police department. do an
efficient job, not only on Halloween night, but every
night, is to be aware of our own children's activities,
and to keep a watchful eye on our own neighbor-

• 0111 Clitifill-

hoods.

..d Dillver,
• 1-0 Ours „ U- Youi Ow•

• Callaill. P.millild

ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE

Halloween is a delightful time of year for the
kids. I, personally enjoy it as.much as they do, and
- I don't want to dampen the gaiety of the season.
But, gaiety can turn to tragedy, as we so often
reaa, tinu a inlie precugniuull lita, oav,; a 6.caL ucai

of grief, preserving happiness for many more Hallo-- weens to come.
Phone 663-3250

141

But those hours of work can be destroyed in an

small
children
after dark
wearing
face inmasks
that
obscure
their vision.
Running
rampant
their zest

Ched, The. F.lur.

D .....L

sters.

1. to trick or treat, they are often not cautious When

the personal counsel that's yours for the asking;

-

the magic of a small candie and hours of preparation
and joy go into making this a special day for young-

He forgets that a few years ago, he too was
awed by the same glowing smile.
The police department will be busy, not unly with
vand:ilism, but with the hazards of large groups el

of our helpful free booklet -Buying and Financing a Home." Along,ith

- YO·U NEED?

Parents of small children work hard creating
pumpkins that, in some cases, are truly works of art.
Young ones are thrilled with faces that glow throwth

es.

lf you' re about to buy or build, talk first to us about a National Bank
of Detroit mortgage. Stop in at any of our 78 offices and pick up a copy

IT BE EXACTLY WHAT

II,

The pounding of big feet annoys us.

ers' topic. Associate profes-

costs; prepayment privileges; and even an automatic payment plan. J

WI LL

111,

Lives," was the main slic·ak: ween a night of joy.

That's why we take extra care to make sure your mortgage jits your future
as well as your new home will-to be sure you get the right loan for the
right length of time...at competitive interest rates... with lower closing

it can help you arrive at the best answer to your
biggest question about a mortgage. ..........

little ones that smile at us as indians, princesses,
witches and goblins, that delight us and make Hallo-

Voting booth for electric water heaters
......................

If you're not satisfied,
you get your money back I
IWN##NWN,W#N##N#NNINN##NO
We're so sure you'll like an elect ric
g water heater, we guara,dee your Batis-

SAI'ISFAelloN *

faction-for a whole year! If you d„n't

get ati the hot water you want, when

C;lIARANTEED y"u want
it. you get all your mot,ey
* spent on installal ion. And it dotsn't
back, including any you may have

DETRODISON *

matter where you bmight your elictric

1. water healer. The Ediwin gitaranteestill

c,mwm#hiw#A;##NN#NINM#NNR; applies. No strings attached. Fair enough?
EDISON

f?& If you buy an electric water heater during October,

we'11 see that you get a free Glf double-bed size electric
blanket. (As if you really needed the extra push.)

Thhofelogood atpartielpatinr applianre ele,I•,M, departm. nt •torM, or plumbinc •antrar'.r• Ju,¢1-4 far our fr,• #r..t, rl•y·

Plpmoutb Pantries Questions and Answers New Bo0ks at Dunning-Hough

TREASURES FROM

On Frozen Food Uses

Want to treat your family by Mrs. R. A. Morrell. of daughter Ruth Ann, a junior
at Plymouth High School, and
ner dish? Thc Morrells, who liave liv- a .son Russell. a fifth grader.

to a new and different din- Haggerty Rd.

2 THE PLYMOUTH All

Tuesday, Oclober 20, 1Q

The three largest cities inl Stalactites hang down frr

Germany
are Berlin, Ham-a cave
roof;
stalagmites
burg and Munich.
up from
a cave
floor. gri

The following is a list of ing to Mrs. Warren Worth,

new books available at Dun- librarian.
Question: Is it true that tgmer may cheek if 3;he ning-Hough Library, accord"Understanding and Train-

Then try the recipe for ed in Plymouth about nine Mrs. Morrell belongs to a

"Stuffed Carrots" suggested years, have two children. a circle· in the First Methodist frozen foods are frozen in wishes.)

Church. Among her hobbies small containers because ...

are KewinK and painting, she only a small volume can be Question: How import:int
said. SIu· :idded she also likes frozen at one time?

is the statement on the lai

Frozen foods, mich as ·•Do not refreeze"?

to dr, 1,quid l·mbroidery.

She found her recipe for frozen vegetables, have until

ing Horses" by A. James

Slate School on

Ricci is a

bel Flower Shows and

"Do not refreeze" is inil>Dr.

THE WEE PLACE

well-illustrated

book on schooling horses.

CALLED

ylovs and Girls Together"

by William Goldman is the

BANTAM BAR

40]y of tlhe growth and deveArranging, Nov. 3-5 lopment
of six young people

stuffed carrots accidentally recently been supplied in tant. This direction is gi;
veveral year N ago, she said, Packages containing 9. 10,40 that the consumer may iZet
adding. irw people have and 12 ounces because of the the Inost benefit from 1the
'en

Course I of the Flower who eventitally meet in New

Ild·Shw School will be presented Y'?rk
('ity.
'Farnhanis Freehold" by

ilies. Frozen vegetables arp natural -texture. If the fc'od iby district one of the Ft·di,rnow supplied in 1-lb., 1%-lb., becomes defrosted and is related Garden Clubs of Mic·Iii-

STUFFED CARROTS
12 ·>niall carrots

4 /:p grated onion . and 2-lb. containers
4 t>p. horse-radish

Robert lieinlein ts the story

at-'*4111 Nov, 3-5 at the GI'osse'of
an Amez'iran family in the
world of tomorrow.

from frozen, it is not nearly as

which they can be poured and tractive but is not opt to be Pointe War Memorial.

-Thr Cc,mplete Book of

in which the rernaining vege- harmful unless you detect an '1'c.:1(.lung tile colirse will he
1 3 C. finely chopped cooked tables may be again seated. odor, It is foolhardy for 1[he Prof. 1·:. It, Hont·ywell, exit·n
14 C. nkiyannalse -

ham

..

,

Tailbring" by Adele
P. Marweihillustrated

for mun specialiht in horticulture Rolis is a

consumer to pay a price

the experwiwod
Question: Is it practical to good-quality frozen food a 11,1 Litid floric'llitili'(' ilt I;'llrd„l• 1:11!el¢' flir
ar'
University
and
.Mrs.
Iont·
sc'.imstress.
freeze garden vegetables or then let it defrost as he c
'Met·t the Fittitre" iN Con-

A.1 It
pruper
4 C buttered crumbs

fruit, whole meals or left. ries it home from the sto re, Richardson, an accredited in.

Sc·t ub carrots and boil a- overs?

then refreeze it in his fri·e;

£er Structot' and flower show 5'<'r'ied with people and idea

, built ten minutes or until al- Only if you have a garden and serve it later at less thian Judge of the nationat council. In the libraries of today und
Honeywell will te·wh horti. tomorrow and is written by
most tender. Rub off skin un- or are able to purchase fruits its best. When an uccid,ent
Patterson Mt·yer.
I der cold water. Cut off a thin and vegetables that are just causes foods to become ide- culture and, Mrs. Richardion |''clith
"l he Cause is Mankind" by
slic·i the len*th of each car- picked can you hope to equal frosted, they may be cook:ed'will give flower show' pracret and scoop out to make a the speed with which com. immediately, then refriger at- I tlce and arranging.
sht·11 about V. inch thick. mercially frozen foods are ed and used as leftovers. T his

Sprinkle with salt.

hurried from field to freezer.is preferable to refreezing.

Chop the removed pulp and Even then, your home-frozen ...
.id d
ham. onton. horse-ra- food will not reach zero de-

Hubert Humphrey. Tht· Dem-

The Bantam is a relaxing change from most other
taverns. It'scozy.Curiouslyquiet. Enormously friendly.
th minutes, everyone knows everybody. It's that kind

of bar. What makes Bantam that way? Its tiny size,
for one thing. The unusual decor, for another. A cockfighting theme is mura/ed on the wa//s. The /ight/ng,
too, is rare. Dimly flickering chandeliers simulate

i The district is inade up of t'<'ratic' vic·e-presidi•ntial norn-

the gaslight fixtures of days gone by. It's very

troit.
(leneral Ch:,irrnan of convictions :ibout Anierican
the school is Mrs, Frederick do,11)extic :ind fort·ign policies.

Or just any time you're in our neck of the woods.

51 clubs in metropolitan De- iriee disctixses his personal

Question: How long v viI] .

Confessions of a Bohemian

intimate. Drop in before dinner. Or after the theatre.

Schumann. of Grosse
cle·h and may„nnaise: season. grees . as quickly because frozen foods stay frozen ir1 a J.
pointi·,
Mrs. Ralph Dennis. Tory" by Russell Kirk tells of
Fill rinrot shells with the home freezers cannot reach freezer after the power w}es Mrs. Clarence
M,,·13,·yde, M,·s: his travels, his perst,n:,1 phill' 1 2, 'ppl' d

welcome. Respectfully, Bantam Bar, Sheraton.

,# ith bultered Clumbs and a commercial flash fr€rzers do.

Cadillac Hotel, Downtown Detroit.

nuxture. Sprinkle the low temperatures that off?

Assuming that the

d.t sh nt p.,prik:i. Plac·e in a ...

free,e

temperature was Tero wk

sh.illow lu,king d!11 contain-

, Robert Palmer Mrs. F. F. osophy und his faith in con-

r s Stetekluh,· Mrs. Pierre Heft- servative principles.

leniler Mrs. Elinore Frank und

(You really should.) We promise you a "cordial"

"The Life of Plants" by El-

unit went off ;
'f Mrk. Frederick Condit are on dred Corner deals with the
Ing a little water. Pour'
acertain
Question:
How
long can
the freezi
powerwas
d
'
foods
be
stored
in
a
the
full. 48 huu rs: the'committee. Acting us ad- sunplest as well as the most
lath· bactinfat, meat
bullet over
e'ch freefr ,--_i,-there_danger- 19 Z,,921 t'11. 24hcs. If 15·visors :ire Mrs. A. George complex forms of plant life.
1,ing

hic,Iing Iruzen Iooas {00 Iong: 8----'

Stuttal ('.al'01.

....1

-

V..

-

V..lilli .

Coulton und Mrs. Keith Will-

Danger is not the problem transfer the foJd to another
in storing frozen fodds too freezer or rented frozen-fond oughby.

11: ikt· in u !,it,cit·rate oven

(373 (14'1. ti'l's) about 30 nun-

SHERATON-CADILLAC HOTEL
1114 WASHINGION BOULEVARD, ULIHOII 31, MICHIGAN

1 fle Jill'Ill LV:121{jw

oy I-UU!

Gallic·n is an illustrated book

which tells kittens, strays und

long: the probletn is loss of lock€U. space or add dry ice. · hon,eless cats hciw to find a

1111·> t ·r until browned. Makes

luality if you store the foods Do nol open freezer while the

$1& A i linch

family, move in and become

BEGINNING to fix her unusual "Stuffed · tnerfinitely. By
loss of qual. Power is off. 0 • "ForBridge
ScoresBrings Only"
Human
ity. we mean loss of moisture .
Carrit« is Mrs. R. A. Morrell, of Haggerty Rd. k. , or
by Sarah Patton Boyle, authloss of flavor or loss of Question: Does t hd frozen
She dibcovered the recipe accidently several
the most important member.

,Vewburg *lethodist color (as darkening of peach- food section of a

cronibina-

01·

of

-The

0

Desegregated

year,i ago. You lil carrol* with a conibination of MOfnen tO PreSent more than
a vear. There is frozen foods at the proper bridge held at the Plymouth "The Concise History of
ttrt·ater Inss 01 quality w'hert temperature for 11)114-tl'Yae Bridge Club on Oct. 16, the Modern Bic·ulpturc•" bv Sir
rs ) when the foods are stored tion refrigerator-freczer keep' At the weeklv duplicate understanding.

ham, onion. hone radihh, buttered crumbs and

niavonnaise.

Heart," is a primer of human

"Show-Nani-Gans"_ ::iLiT:Not:? 93:S:gl)93 n,o,.torage? ifollowing were winners:

or below-than-when t}@ fAAdsforfreezet
with a St,par:ite door 1. Mimi and Mvron Singer !,itisters.
each section or a single 2 . Mary and Erna WiltSie
NeWburg
litusbyleal
variety Methoshi)%%'efficiency.
A second orimportant
point is outer door plus an insulated 3. E. :,nd C. Younger
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the Colonial Professional Delta sorority will celebrate
Wine and Dine
1,1?R'lt1,11;n
, . Over
a year's
that aoffrerzer
does.
are one dollar
for ZS;)f
storingtime,
360 pounds
You should
store frozen Building
locate'd at 729 W. tile s¢,rority's
Ann Arbor '1'r. For further with ceremonies and dessert I

adults and 50 cents fori chil(rozen foods may be 22 foods only tempuraritr, ainformation,
call Directors at the Wayne State UniverBill Tullis, GA 2-7848, ai' sity, chaplan ,®1110£4. ·23, .· q,1. ,
sa turnover of 50 per cent week to 10 days if ycnk want
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work of the great modern
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a sauce
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to its two living founders

ntral kev communications person- Mr, Arthur M White c,f Nor-

The Home of Singlf -Features r'.(1 1!Osquito" and to others :he amount
you choose, re- mix the defrosted concentralt| to le
turning the bag to the freez-through it - then freeze agi,irl electromer 'Flr?8 -'!MP
a.. Th,c Wooden Wonder."

Robertson's hobby is or. Many frozen-vegetable In Un loe cube tray. :·
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breads? . . The frozen at. ticing radioman. Hively is a and Sac, are known for pop... ready-baked pancakes and graduate of Plymouth High corn production, as much as
get fli·e tlying lessons. He ran Question: How do frozen waffles are taken from the School.
all the rest of the state.
foods compare in nutritional freezer and popped into the
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agrditrd:; l:enw.art acinnd le value with those purchased in automatic toaster . . . They

to J„in the air force. But when Pc produce department or are ready as quickly as a slice

lie Mot into tile fighting, it was :rom

as a lielltellant f j.g· ) in thi· shelves?
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canned
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fritters of different flavors
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entered
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processed
foodstemperatures
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stvryimportant
of frozen role
fijocis
"Picnic,''
and
has since
to very high
and their
in
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seen iii Much Ints :is -Autumn and. then must be heated modern meals is closely tied
ariel ''Sunday in New York." as nutritious as any foods.

in six using a freezer by
(1960 U.S. Census figures) -

Squadron'' with George Cha-

and many more households
having combination refrigerator-freezers - there need

He is co-starred in "633 ...

Question:

What

progress

kiris. The cast also includeslhas been made to insure betMaria Persehy. Harry An. Iter handling of frozen foods

Donald Houston -lin grocery stnres before pur-

actual vaerans of the

Battle of Brittan! The filmlown storage and movement of
u'as directed bv Walter E. I frozen foods at zero degrees
Graunian and produced· by land below. Should the homeCecil F -Ford. with Lewis J.Imaker find that the thermo- m
Rachnul acting as executive Imeter on display cases regis.
prodUCei

ters temperatures above this

The picture deals with a lifvel, she should call this deraid by the -Mosquitos" on a ficlency to the attention of the

secret German rocket launch-,manager. (All display cases
Wltv.

i thermometers which the cus.
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People You Know

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archer.
of Holbrook St., have returned
from a three weeks trip to

WEEK STARTING WED., OCT. 21*1 - NIGHnY 6:45 - SUN. 3:45

Ronald

/.1... #L /A

Koch

attended

-

-

-

--

.

fLu'111249

$&...

and Mrs. Maynard Post in
Walled Lake, on Oct. 18 .
...

1

-1--

:lu,Ile / An 1,RU,7

457

in Europe. They toured

Mr.

...

and

Mrs.

-1

strawberry, chocolite

,0 or vanilla. Regular
size, still only 15¢.

MbPrt..id,Fl

Al
Week Days

day, , Oct. 17. Their friends " F
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25th
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wedding

7 8 10:20

and relatives attended.

h 1365 S.

ford gave a surprise4,#21....425th li , / Main St

wedding anniversary party 1

JERRY LEW - DIAN MARTIN i Mul"I ply.,outh
Sunday

6.04

p.m.

9:24 p.m

-*m-4,

"At War With The Army"

....0 4.4./.

ita« +

01 11

celebrate their
anniversary, given by their IL

P.P...mil"me
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gUTSIS

ARBOR LIL

fornous, friendly

..

were

.

Jumbo size in Home of 00

Mr. and Mrs. John Guet-

'daughter, Karen, on Satur- I
Nhily Shiwin, 7:00 and 9:15

3050 Jackson Road

665-3636

.

and flne
DIVERAGES

honor at a surprise party to I

./.1 -11./"1& 1-d 1......14 "-- •- I./

Sunday Showinm 2:304:45-7:00 and 9.15

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

.

1

wedding anniversary of Mr.

uicKerson

Ho"'81#01'00% MIRGIC",Hil"Wr5'61$OFDIRE=

Dining Excellence Since 1937

Dn

open house marking the 50th

AMMI
FREE '

ANN ARBOR

Mrs. Forrest Gorton at,d

Austria. Germany, France,
Switzerland and Italy.

St' intl
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Europe. ...

.lul vacation
, Ul uewey .In., die
. after a three weeks
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be no limit in the use of frozen
foods in the homes.

Many stores control their I. · ··

ine zile in the flords of Nor-ishould be equipped with

Sh..1.,0 3:00 "/ 5:00

1

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb.

came an actor with a 'road hipped across the country in wich.
ennipanv 4,1 "Mister Roberts." an unripe state and that heat- ...

to>.

r

.

,mins and minerals remark- comes fried to heat quickly Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

After liu· war, he took on ably well. When you consider in the toaster or to use as the
some odd jobs and finallv be- that produce is sometimes basis for a hot grilled sandi

and 10 genuine. old "Mosqui-lchase by retail shoppers?

In

7.· '

614 5 Main St, GL 3-3727

..pT. recent study to retain viti- ... Frozen French toast

109'-

drews.
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·

Leaves.''
''The Naked and thelagain before serving. vou with mechanical refrigera- 1
Dead,'' "Gidget,'' -PT-109'' |realize that frozen foods are lion :.. With one household i

t

PANA,1904'& FDOCel"

„er

heinused
to hang aroundwhen
the airport
ounce Mize
size. for. four - others are 16 Ever fried any frozen baked strate proficiency as a prac- Two counties in Iowa, Ida ...

hii native La Jolla. Cal., doing odd fobs st) that he could
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and
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Real Etate Sales
Show Increase in

" May 1 60 Out 1

ro Qwim r

t

:

-

-
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i Yes My Darling [ )oughter" 1

Those attending niectings Scout luicips, if volt like hikwere Knlina Willi,Ains, Mar- inc, or perhaps you prefer to
celia Drake, Mr. and M i s. howl. The Legion hits tout'na.
Ray Birtles, Mr. and Mrs. ment<. '

estate in Plymouth and adjoining communitie* continue
to break all records, according to Leon L Merriman,

MI'.
and
Vern (h'enneyer,
Mrs. Ernest Kot und Vern

Plymouth realtor and mem-

Miller.

ber of the United Northwest-

i

By Anna June
Most of you will recognize the

country by storm; we are constantly

title of this article' as the first line

of a brief verse in which mother per-

exposed to, or bombarded by, love
theme -in books, magazines,

!mits daughter to go swimming but

movies, on television.

admonishes her to stay out of the
Water.

:the dance?

Yes, my darling daughter.

Dress your prettiest and be as
a gay as you can,

But- don't get involved with the
I boys.

1 A problem that frequently comes

tte the attention of the caseworker in
}the family agency is the tragic situatien of the teen-aged pregnant girl.
Sometimes the putative father in

ithe case is an "older" man of 21 or
1

,so; at other tirnes he is a teen-aged
Iboy, a frightened, unhappy child.

It

The parents of these young people

:are appalled at the turn of events.

They wonder, "How could this
ihave happened?"

i There are many causes for social
'problems, and one cannot generalize
tby asserting that certain conditions

ill bring about certain problems.

, !However, attitudes and feelings are
f learned in the social climate in which
;we live, and attitudes and feelings

,

1

4 i 'For many: 4 school students

six relations ba, l,in accepted pas•,,
tim,fop aq evening date; "nice" girls

feel they should know the boy and

date him for two or th'ree months at "

)' least before engaging in ' sex reta-'
, tions.

Ia*tic ' 'hlove" hlls tai(e1 *the *

norr

west

Detroit's

side

shows that during September

sales and statistical affiliate

too soon?

Board of Realtors.

cominittee has

f

these boys feel inade-

quate in male role and they have
e

a strong

1 to prove their mascul-

inity by clnc eiving a child.

PLYMOUTHITES met Plymouthites when

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick (left),of Clemdns
Dr., toured Europe with a couple from Plymouth,
England, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levers (right). The
photbgraph was taken in Barcelona, Spain. The

Captain and Mrs. Roy

Wombold. of Goderich, On-

tario, Canada, are coming to
conduct the meetings. Captain

24th

Ebr fHagft ompr lititri

The American I.egion has
a hobby hot·so for c·vt·r>· cligible veteran to ritic. lt'>4 as

big as zill outdo<,1 - wit'h a

Reservation GL 3-1620

PLYMOUTH

variety of appeal in vit'lit:illy
al] fields of human endeavor.

Kiwanians Hear About

WE'LL MEET

There's room for the funlover as well as the serious
minded veteran, ihe sports

YOU THERE

AFTER THE

enthusiast, the entertainer,
the hobbyist, the civic nund-

JUST FOLLOV / THE CROWD

ed ariel the devout church-

Lunar Exploration Trips

Like sports? There's Ameri-

By Reservation Only GL 3-1620

can Legion Junior Baseball
and adults needed to lend

Norb Batterman was the for nionn transportation if the

guest speaker at the Plym- truck should fail to work propouth Kiwanis Club merting crly.
This emergency system will
last Tuesday evening. Batter-

ed the work for The Salva- Systems Engineer at the are coming true today aption Army at Kitimat. British Bendix Corporation plant in peared several years ago in

Columbia.

Ontario.

The general public is invited to attend evening services and at 11 a.m. Sunday.
They will also be heard dur·

y,res,one 64 th ANNIVE'll mily VALUES

Ann Arbor. He explained to the Buck Rogers comic strip.
Club

members

and

Guests for the evening were

guests

about the "Lunar Explora. Leonard

Wendell,

An entirely new launching Allrn and Bruce Becker. Bat-

facility had to be built for terman read a letter from

1 /!Il.i IRegister

.2.-Al>

= =-2475
9 670 x
TZIE*vIlai' Tube Type
• Keep delivery trucks

NOW

2. Al*, Front End

15

,

1 Adjust Bral-0

Only ...

moving in worst weather

• Tough, Shock-Fortified 6'
• Sure traction, safe

starts and stops

cord body

According to Batterman, the Club's
'spot*otghil),
As ' part
of ' 11\40 Interc'lub

its

use

causes

crowds to
1 ,}l

street.

(Parts not included)

714.Ston.
1!tIWO@*Imih g
You could bel WINNER

-*,4-m-a L in; /

somewhat difficult to sched- Plymouth Kiwonis Club preule because the rocket can swnfed a program while visitkave earth during only six in,4.the, St,uttl Lyon Club. on
days out of the month and,Oct.' 14. p, ,,

during only four hours ef each I Garl Lewis is the prograno
of those days. The Appolo 54:) j rman %(,r 2,(h·t. 27, The
program plans to send threettiuron
Vallep girl Scout Courtcil will present liut Drogram

:

.

*14

n

.·

.

f.·

Htuot.1

,> 4 f

men ® the moon rocket.

Two men in a cap•ule willl{)11
Nov. 3 and lift.v Cufato of
Xer'c,x Corp. will be khe speak.

land

and

stay

about

four

hours, taking 31, rn;,le.s of the er Oil Nov..10.
surface material and gather-

ing other scientific data, then

Grernl:ind's irtrap, a great

iNTS OF , in orbit around the moon and cdges, extends over :in area
TO THE ELEC1 ORS AND RESID E
return to earth in a single of about 700.000 sqikire miles.
rendezvous with the third man flat dome crt·vassed on the

capsule. About six mot

THE NEW 14th SENATE DIS- RICT:

.r-:Er,m=. tor the

Repack Front

Wheel.00 I

A store display may be- trip to the moon will take
come a crime in Engiand if about two day<. This trip' is Drocram. 24 membert' Of the
create a disturbance in the

11

I.'mil"MI./W'/IM:

Stephen

Alexsy, Karen Alex>iy, Randy

tion Program."

1,

of material to the m<,on.

Azlec and Inca Indians.

CONCERT!

goer.

Columbia, Canada, and open- II and is presently Senior moon. Many of these things

" CAI1IDIDATE
NHY A "Wl 1/7 - IN

before the nien land on

moon for an xtended sta]

;3*41%

V
....

1·.'·.1-.e'.c"*40.3,». /

In some places it is believed

tlic, ice is 10,000 feet in thickticKs.

rocket will land a truck t - -----vehicle on the moon.

ir the STATE SENATE,
YOU MAY KNOW why I ha ve announced as a "write-in" candidate
4TH DISTRICT, here is the record

TIHAT

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL reported that during 1963 Northern Wayne County State Rep. Paul M.

T1

handler "was absent 16 days out of a possible 85... and failed to answer roll call on 96 ocgsions . . .", they further stated: "Another factor which detracts from his palatability is his inxtricable tie with the Detroit Race Course". Of Democrat McCarthy, they said: "We think he is

VOTE

It will be unloaded and

moved about by a control

can then set ..p a -Mununi- McCARTHY I
system on earth. The men

cations

C

tlet'

Patty.

Hartwicks who just returned from a three weeks
European vacation visited the Netherlands and
France in addition to Spain.

vices will begin at The Salva-

tion Army hall. 290 Fairground St. this Friday, Oct.

-- ----- -- 1 1 -# '1

1

ACII'll!

Circle thts clate - Salitd.tv,

rogi'am. :-

Mahy

OCT.

Nov. 14 for our Fecit her

the Apollo prograrn at Meri'it Edgardo Lim. who is sponmess she,(elt she had made ot her
Island, Florida, near Cape :i„red by the Plyinouth Club
ing the Sunday School hour Kennedy, he said The moon under the Foster Parents
mile., 11
at 10 a.nn.
rocket is being built in the P
According to @, lotter from
And v t of the young boys who
largest unsupported building
babies?
in the world 674 x 513 x 524. the P/ograin, z Headquarters,
iatber th
iHIckory' pill{62*9€414,4. The
360 sq. ft. high Saturn V this young man has made
dscended
from
a
centurthWhat , they trying to dem6nrocket
will deliver six tons Kood
progrew; in health Pnd
old system originated by the
education during the Kiwanis
ove by their actions?

011,

Bob Richter. 45:1-8!142.

local Salvation Army repre-

i.FIn recent years they have
birth had caused her so much phy- served in appointments in

strate 01

ings.

PArty Sa turd ny, Oct . 31. '1'1 w

man served with the Corps of ·mable space men to return
in isolated sections of British Engineers during World Win to their home base on the

hated herself most of all for the

which is

Remember you Ilicky prople about our Million:,irl' Part-y
Saturday Oct. 24.
Don't forget to gel out your
brooms and coinstalks for
the big costume H.illi,wreti

Revival Services

child, but she wasn't ready for marri- and Mrs. Wombold are wideage or for motherhood. The "love" ly experienced Salvation
Army Officers, having served
she thought she felt for the young as missionaries to the Indians

sical and emotional pain; and she

program,

your officers.

Salvation Army
Sets Special

not allow herself to feel anything
23. and will run through next
because to feel meant suffering pain. Tuesday, Oct. 27, each eveHow will she feel in the future, if ning at 7.

with him; she hated the child whose

The announcenwnt wa< made

call entertainnient (·11:inniall

sentative, that revival ser-

Barbara married the father of her

the first nine months of 1963.

prizes lined lip. For tickets

She went through this experience

she marries and has other children?

ST,06(),287 or $3.lili a starr for

The next regular business
meeting of thc· P,t>;si,g<-G:irde
Auxiliary is Wednesday, Oct.
21. Come :ind give support to

of the Western Wayne and the
Western Oakland County

It was announced Monday
by Brigadier Ernest Hammer,

as if she were in a daze. She could

$7,515,14,2 for tlic firit nine

Day, Saturday, Oct. 24.

pated.

UNRA is the cooperative

Mary, 16, spent four months in a
maternity home and gave up her
baby as soon as it was born. Her
parents took complete control of the
situation and made all arrangements.
Mary was only too glad to abide by
the parents" decision.

,·arnint:s of

One drop of oil will lithrithe response was just fine open to the public, is in
and thanks to all who partici- recognition of United Nations cate 1066 jewell watch bear-

breaking $7,940,000 of rest

What is the price these young
people pay for trying to "grow up"

The

Sale was doing vcry good -

UNRA firms sold a record

said.

:11111(,tinerrl

1{41.1,

(,peritting

$ 1.137,7·$8,(Cl). courp:,red with
Gertrude Sitii„netti, Vast ing, Oct. 22 at 8 p.in. in liu,
$1,043,638,113 011 September
presidents parlry chairman. I'lymouth city hall commis- 30, 1!Hia.
reported the Bakeless Baki· sic,n chambers,

Wayne and Oakland counties,

needs for romance?

courage -pairing-off" of boys and
girls in the sixth and seventh grades,
at age 11 or 12 - such a community
can expect young people to want to
"go steady" at 15 and to indulge in

n.

covers

llc't

got, Melva Gardic'r, Milcirrd 1.1,1-1,<,se in a troubled world Hrwitt, 31,(·>ucient of the b:ink.
Total dep„>:it>; :Ii,it,tinted to
dewer ard h·rn But le>on.
will lic held Thursday even-

which

dential property - up 54 per

huaband and couldn't bear to live

1 other adult advities before they are

released by

Mothers of teen-aged girls are cent from September 1963.
afraid their daughters will be "left
"Total sales by all memof UNRA for the fir*t
out" if they aren't going steady. bers
nine months of 1964 amountSome teachers encourage dancing in ed to $73,209,706. as compared
$51,569,916 for 1963 - an
junior high school. Why? To obtain with
increase of 41 per cent for
vicarious gratification of their own the year to date," Merriman

After a few montha she hated her

C91.

sales figures,

UNRA. The report,

Con,min>'

Perring,
by Raymond T.
home in Gardi n City were
An open forum discussion
Chanes H.
ard
('11:111'111.1,1,
Gertrude Simonetti. Marion a the thtiled Nations and ib;

thority the latest multi-list

You're not "in" if you haven't

,: A commuhity in whi&h adults en-

J out gf high sch

Merriman cites as his au-

man turned to hate.

influence behavior.

pariey
meeting on Mendav. Set Forum Oct. 22
Oct. 12 :it Phyllis newer S

(UNRA).

EARNINGS RISE

Th· A·troil Mank & Trust

months of 114;4, roll:11 tn $3.91
a Sharr. Thi< collit):11'r,4 with

United Nations

Attending past Pre Adents

Association

Realty

and the western portions of

fallen in love by the time you are 16.

To paraphrase this verse, in nonpoethic cadence: Mother may I go to

ern

Bisiness Briefs

This year Fall Conference the kids a hand. in addition

was Oa 9-11 4,1 Port Huron. 18 our :ponsorship of Boy

Sales of residential real

1

/ . 2..s•---4.-. 4-PL•E' - -

I.Kir,lu-

Plymouth Area

-0

Tuesday, October 20,1964

American Legion Auxiliary

center

and

travel

within a 40 mile radius. Alsol
to be perfected is a motorcycle or jet belt to be used

STATE SENATE - DEMOCRAT
Paid Pol. Adv.

C4
e

1.1.11

ot suHiciently independent to merit consideration".
T1

BUYING

HE FARMINGTON ENTERPRISE said of Chandler "He missed the last 38 days of that special

S<

r

....A F

:ssion". In checking the record it appeared to me that Chandler wasn't even carried on the .

964 roll because of his continued absence. A '65 0 -1
1 OR I

HE LIVONIA NEWS refers to Paul Chandler as, "a politician who gets business from the school
nd city boards without even the benefit of being low bidder . . .". They also refer to, "Chand-

TI

ai

Irs
extremely
poor
attendance
record."
,
aul M. Chandler avertises, "he is Liberal". James McCarthy is liberal. Their campaign
ounds like a contest in "me-too-ism". It would seem these two liberal politicians might ioin toether in 1968 to endorse Hubert Humphrey and the ADA, "the most influential socialist grdup

PROTECT IT WITH

1 our nation". (to quote Senator Strom Thurmond)

MICHIGAN'S LEADING .

Inless we have a winning "write-in" vote in the new 14th we shall end up with either "the
Politician who wasn't there" or a liberal young Democrat who blindly follows the "party line";
either of whom are apparently sufficiently independent to merit consideration for this new

U

CAR INSURANCE

n

BUY ON

New model car time is here again. Just as
you use your good judgment in picking out
a car you do the same in selecting the right
insurance protection. This is why more
Michigan motorista insure their cars through

nts receiving the other 65%.

heck the record and examine the facts for yourself. If you are not 100% satisfied iust "writeir C Paul A Kern, Jr. TO "WRITE-IN" IS YOUR RIGHT; it is a good old American custom, not

C

0

nly your right but sometimes a voters duty.

the Auto Club. They are assured of the out- ,

*n't stay home November 3, 1964 go to the polls and vote and "write-in" Paul A. Kern, Jr.
fi )r the STATE SENATE, 14TH DISTRICT. Remember, good government starts at home.
D

standing, unsurpaed protection and mervice of Michigan 's leading car insurance.

Sincerely yours,

Stop by your nearest Auto Club off*e today!

PAUL A. KERN, JR.
Plymouth Division

Box 38, Orchard Lake, Michigan 48034

790 Ponniman Ave.

Phone 682-1541
P

is honored by thousands

and thousands of Firestone

nportant State Senate post. Between them these two party machine candidates received less
,an 50% of the total-primary vote. One received only 35% of his party vote, his four oppon-

ir

e

lii;;7;i; AU URES
LOW
PRICES
1 on other sizes- NO-LIMIT GUARANTEE MOUNTED
dealers and stores in the ' FREE
SIMILAR

/<FOGFERhh

Phone: GL 3-5200 f

S. - Don't hesitate to call me for further information. I shall be glad to try and answer your

or WO 5-6375

q uestions.

\CE

FIRESTONE

United States & Canada

...wherever you travel

- FULL LIFITIME GUARANTEE

it Stor= diqi,ym 9 ..........

1111 Firestone sigi
10 LIMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS
NO MONEY DOWN'
-'.........0-0.Take months to pay on
all .-

1

t

EVENINGS

.....

merchandise and services

See StomHours

PsiGId I *hown al Fiouoi• Slof••; Moilielitively /kid / flf-- D-11- Ind / ell -vice *lotioni linploying Ihe liv..00#0 .,.

LOPER TIRE
1094 S. Main, Plymouth
Phone GL 3-3900

R.6- C.in, Mgr.

OPEN

- OPEN -

Monday, Thursday, Friday 8-8
Tuesday, Wednesday 8-6
Saturday 8-4

-

WANT

WINrmimlilirRE-fiimii.

ADS *

mST MID TOI NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS *
-

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL RUMMAGE Sale - St. John's
WAITRESS
cocktail-lounge
ladytions
- for- vacaNEWSPAPERS
45( 100
LbsourIFURNISHED
three room
OUTSTANDING
lot FUEL
space. heater
- ch
Episcopal
Church --Sheldon
excellentQUALIFIED
working condiemergency
illness - delivered
- Get
price on I apartment
- one or
two Priced to selllake
- ideal
year ofoil
draweix
double foldi
-

Tuesday, Octobe, 20, 1964

-

I

-

1

-

SPECIAL NOTICRI

Road,Tables
Plymouth,
Friday, Northville
lions - steady
limited live in- other
. someenergetic
eve- copper
. bran . toaluminum
· 1!adles
- teachers
preferred
- round.
Excellent
beachonduckmurphy
bed -- china
librarycabi
tai)1
Ford
Rd. near Lotz
Rd. - GL
ing facilities.
Located
Big vanity
dresser
WANTED - foster aomes for Rugs
Bed Springs,
Hotelwork
& Bar- -full
212ormanagement
Price subject
changewith·
1-5635,
Uctuber 23rd. - Furniture, Dart time - apply in person - ning babysitting - relief apt. metals - rags . radiaton

-IVE AWAYI•

mentally retar¢led children Lamps, Firalace basket,;, S. Main St. - Northville. 40 abilities - own transportation out notice.

2 ROOM upstairs efficiency6tf
3-0641.
Lake, NW of Pontiac. GL - miscellaneous articles 6-7p
L.
&
L.
Waste
Material
Co.
I
apdrtment
private
enRe•ort Propert, .... 3 CHAIRS - (2 antique - 1
weeks - female.. 453-8059. ing School, Northville - GL cellaneous. Real Bargains. a week - car necessary - tions - GL 3-3719. 6-7c

intereated
couples.
Pty- Rotisserie, clothing, F € x $40 GUARANTEED WEERLY -_2?8-443.
FREE puppy . Beagie - 8 mouth
State Borne
Indcall
Train-

7p 3-5044.

Furs. Shoes, Dishes and misWork 6-9 p.m. three evenings DRESSMAKING and altera- 34939 Brush St. - Wayne trance . Responsible man or NEW COTTAGE AND WOOD1-0 Nationally known company mnekLAYER - fireplaces --

FREE put)pies - about 6 3-1500 - ext. 291.

PA 1-7436

.tf Hours 9 to 8.

MIdwest
weeks old - to good homes - TWO g¥.ves in Block C .. - call 12 noon
chimneys
- veneers
Back
Yard
Sale
_48292
Birmingham.
5* work and
repair - phone
404qurep#toufhtft;liall in-

woman. 453-5235. 7c ED LOT - Full Price $2,595

' brand name - serves· 8 . $1

e AN apartment . 188 Liberty with $259 down. Private s:ind

- new a _ .-- St, $60. GL 3-3373,

slipper) set of dishes 1

7c beaeh on large lake. Fishing
RETIRED SCHOOL . ROOM for rent, or will share

after 6 - GL 3-7377.

R F.pppies - black
with
boating.
1)eer and art- 2 COM PI.RTE beds . ve
1-4 Antique
commode - -chromeand
EARN extra money
in your 1243.
white markings - niother is

7&8p

TEACHER
time in your own UPHOLSTERY
done -hot:Ae
25£"
my pleasantor
centrally
locat--r;de
hunting. Leave
U.. 27 at 571
reasonable
and leatherspare
dave:,port
- 00 ed
with working
re5) Freeway
at Harrison
S. Mill.- call GL 3-40
exercise machine - steel

RUMMAGE. sale - Knights of

home - need Riverside Estates discount - free estimate ' Wifecash
andfor
twohome
dogsinwillBellepay , tired .14y. GI,'3.4498. 7p h Gladwin exit. At stop sign upstilirs room in
bachia plant for hall i
ville - Romulus - Wayne tubs complete - GL 3-2967 day, October 2!st from 96.7p
a.m tools.
nuscellanpous
items.
.
ask
for
Miss
Rothfus.
'1'hurs€lay Oct. 22 - 11-4 PROGRESSIVE die leaders - 3-8363. 7t f
private
borne
garage
if
MENT
COMPANY,
Harrison.
offict·:
Garden City and Plym- disired - GL 3-4052, k Open 7 days a week. (Mem. 3-3307..Crib niattress $5,,O
FREE black walnuts - Cham-' PLYMOUTH Grange 273 So.. P'm. 265 irvin St. 7p-chine
surface grinders
ma. handsand
- machine
hands IRONING done in my hollie - .
ber Chamber of Commerce). .... -EU , ,„.%good hunter - c·all GL 3-84750

Columbus Hall - 150 Fair

shown in
FREE double cement latindry Street - Plymouth - Wednes luggage rack - tables - correspondent - call GL 3-5500
- samples
ott anvtime
name - call
GL 3-3890 or GL

turn left one block to uur of- BEAUTIFUL 5-foot Diefe

LARGE

bee NORTHERN DEVELOP-

to 9 p.ni.

outh area.

pion stoker - call after Union St. Luncheon is _

must know die work - tool

Served. Oct. 27th at 12:30

3 p.m. GL 3-!291.

71) DonatiAn $8.00 - Call 453-3(ISO '

work and experimental ma-

RUMMAGE SALE

FREE - Two darling kittens for ticket reservations. Oct. 23-24 . extra good

- part Persian - house bro- CLASSES
Cards following
luifhfon. 7p
for beginners start- items to benefit Michigan

clothing and variety of '

ken - GL 3-€340.

phone number - GL 3-9393.

CALL 453-SCI

answering

Service - Downtown PlyWM. T. BIRGE- -ing
1294
Maple. 1 41' 9 mouth. 4tf

NOR-WE TOOL k

tickets to The PENN THEA- "

-.--I--...*.-.

..

..

REALTY

Orn.
@efifig
IHE
MAI. ESTATE

-9'9I

We have delicious ice cold

r-10

insurance - married men over

21 - apply in Person - Belle WANTED MISC.

bath apartment up. Two|

708 Baseline Rd., Northville

is the key word for this Ply

excellent location $11,600

mouth

lionie.

sided - 1 arld 4 story will

1 1

full basement. There are :

dential area. Living

bedrooms up and 2 bed
rooms down. Extra deep

r,-,c,in home in a fine resi- 1

room 25 feet - large bed. E

rage. $16,950. See this on,e

ished with fireplace. Ex- Aluminum

storms and- screens - 2

car garage - breezeway
fenced yard . landscap-

ed . $26,990.

this week.

Newly painted - gas heat
basement.

Pleasant oldei
and

$12,000 with F.H.A.
ment applied for.

MORTGAGES

3-1160.

CASH for your equity - houses

needed - also trade - list - WAITRESSES - experience;

EVEN™G8 PHONE

GL 3-3636

-

36615 Plymouth Rd. - Livon7c
8 ia.
ATTF,NTION - If

BUSINESS
O-ORTUNITIES

.4

you

are

of surfaces interior or ex-

terior, Elimifiates waxing
when applied on Asphalt
rile, Vinyl, Linoleum,
Vinyl Asbestos, Hard

car and phone - you may

training if accepted. No in-

,

-

seen to appreciate. Open fo r EXPERIENCED beautv
showing Sunday by appoinlt. operator-- call GL
c for Mrs. Jude.

„ ment, Anly..7 #4.,T;7060, 7

recommended
for
and automobiles.

3-3540 ask

7P

OPENING"for oparrie(1 m

All, replies- confi*nti

homes. No ffailchish Ne.

Farms, Ypsilanti, Mi®ili

li

-I PLYMOUTH I =DIE MAKER Journeyman 1

'

Ince

p.; hf#WAR. 49"

10¢1612IW# 11111

using some paint and e

-

Northville

subdivision

34tf

, PLYMOUnt , -; cu*qr

Uilt

4-5552. - .....

One Lousy Tree

900.

but it's included in the

Attractive DUPLEX . S.

price of this 3 bedroon,

Harvey at Wing . lot runs

ranch in Garden City,

' to FoKe,t - GOOD DEAL.

full basement, garage,

PLY M,OU.(r H HILLS -

Owner needs 1 a rger

'.,ACREp, 8,1#m - ONLY

home.

$4,950.

110*11.'LAN; r ACRE -

Northville

12,!100. Beech St. Plym¢outh -

11)

Meter,

Investors

sewi·rs,

$$$$

paring, EVERYTHING -

1042¥0 ,+ 140: 4 :$5,2110.

itled

Y

$10,900.

all

den, 2 baths, 24 car

rge
GL

lot with trees -, $27,5

hunies

garage, fireplace, $26,-

- 115 bathd L Yartihy n Patio - 2 bar gArage

.,litabll

fine

around, 3 bedroonis and

Colonial ranch: 3 be
dtoms

mant

rage and a 58' x 179' 101

iii the City of Plymoufh.

20181

Hills,

Valley Rd., ACRE, tall
trees,

extra featurA. GA 2-21

une floor, basement ga-

ROMAN BRICK Home,

f.

1

will help »et up your bus- cluding he,;$. Models , THEATRE on any fuourel·'9381 Schootcraft - 025 ft. · ed at $•,HOO

-

complete
details
; i i Y -44 J 'M= call at Thel MaM 1, ' sbapid parcel • 0 0
81
- iid
Itacturill8.- 100 0,*IManu-· ¥*THRE-- #ity- ild '401'ree
Crishwood PA
W

td

Idre t<

ies¢Flpt,ue
1 ¢it eratqte 1
' <-1
writ* : i ,

CE

.muS-ww-or-braii?Ftanted ·lfoon my,Denl , v€

1·t#*flid!!\t11811¢CSZel
d

...

J][,1-1 I
-

Village - beamed family room - 2
natural firrplares - wooded, fenced

A PLACE IN THE COUNTRY

yard - attached 2 car garage.

- - 421UENNJM,,2

118/8 .S,·49/..441-.R,irI.
Plymouth

GL 3-1020

GL 3-5151

|3£

1

Close to town

LOOK 15 acres with nearly 500 ft.

4 COME SEE - this 4 bedroom face

road frontage.

brick Cape Cod on this 80' corner

LOOK 5 bedroom brick home with

lot - 2 baths . 2 car garage - near

large living room - family room dining room - 2 baths.

' Junior High West......$28,800

11 =@m=
17 of the finest lots in the area are ready for building your prans or ours. All have trees -you can find hills
- ravincs or most anything you want in a fine homesite. Area provides the best of schools - sewers - city
Call for Mr. Moore

Fl 9-0499 or Fl 9-1314
BENEICKE & KRUE BLDRS.

STEWART OLDFORD

LOOK income frorn 3 separate

- exposed lower level looks out
onto park - family room - attached

apartments.

Reduced

outh m an excellent area. This home features 2 baths

ness on Main St. - small restnu·

rant with all equipment - enjoy-

ing good sales - car, 1,e yout:slot

- fini,hed basement and 2 car garage. Nicely landb

,

&

property - 230x175 located on main highway in Plymouth

Township with all improvements. Priced at $28,000.

SPECIAL EXCELLENT LOCATION

for this lovely 4 bedroom custom

room (all large) brick ranch -

LOT

featurin< living room 27 x 15

.r

completely tiled basement plus
located in City of Plymouth in Boodarea Priced at
den - loocIs of storage space -14 $1000.
car garage with attached patio .

STEWART OLDFORD

galore. ... ....,..-0 -0 $se,SIO in finest location - your dream
come true - $21,900.

EXTRAN

80 Ens of good land only B miles
wet of Plymouth with 1980 R of

See how the folks at Earl Kelm

and full set of farm bulldinB
Barn 30 x 00 - good -ation and
investment - owner ready to deal

road hontage - 3 bedroom home ,

Realty can help you. Plymouth's EX.

CLUSIVE AIMS, Realtor -1 mamber• ..
of 2 Multi-List Systems. You'll get

MORE at Earl Keim Realty.

I

-7----------

-N

SWAIN
$11.900 - 2 bedroom brick on large township lot - gas
heat - newly decorated.

Gross rental $250 pet

month. Choice property
in choice area in Plym4 outh.$19,900.

One year old 2 bedrbom

P face brick ranch in mint I
landscaping.

$22,300.

Face brick 144 story 5-bed-

Arbor Rog#; remodeled 2

neat fenced lot.

$19,500 - Face brick ranch with two large bed rhoms -

heated attached garage - carpeting - in excelleht

condition - includes extra 14 car garage. 1

$41,900 - attractive split-level Colonial - featuring 4 herl- 1
rooms - 244 baths - oak pantled family rrborn with

9 , fireplace - wooded acre lot.

$19,500 - 3 bedroom brick with 2 car garage - finished 1

, basement - carpeting - beautiful condition - overlooking wooded area.

48 acres - Plymouth Township - zoned industrial.

40 acre farm with large Colonial house and burns

- Ply- .

mouth school district - $1,400 per acre.

Il G. Swain Realty
865 S. Main St.

453-7'650

Plymouth

Evenings 453-5024

bedcoom rarmhouse and

-i_

1,

r-

good
West -1 * .* * * * * * * * * *
15 acres2-story
can be sold barn.
off

.BEE US FOR COMPLETE
COVERAGE OF THE

Ralph W. Aldenderfer

PLYMOUTH

JAMES W.

TAYLOR
199 North Main

1270 South Main

GL 3-7810

Ev. ing. Phone

GL $4"/

R"/ Est.le

UNRA Mulli-Lim: S.nlce

Plymouth, Michigan -

GL 3-2525

670 5. Main SI., Plymoufh
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

type kitchen - full basement new earpeting - beautdully land

Brick 3 bedroom home with tiled floor basement ·
extra large lot - fireplace - 2 4 car garage - choic, 4
young shade trees - sewer, gas, and city water in

home. Immediate occupancy. Note: May be rent· 1
ed with option to buy. $21,500.

COMFORTABLE BRICK RANCH 4
Move your family to this home in a nice area near

good schools. Three bedrooms - carpet - (trap// 1 *
large kitchen - paneled basement - garage - land·

-I.==4=.-=m=-10"i=*.

taped lot. $18,500.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

scaped in section of Northville ·

1

assume 5% GI Morl00 - owner
transferred - $17,200.

Zoned business - good for income - large 3 bedroom older home - good condition -

14 baths - gas heat - 71' frontage - N. end of city on Starkwezther - $12,800,

Why keep up a big home and lot? See this well-built
2 bedroom home - all brick with aluminum trim.

Feitures a delightful roomy kitchen - 12 x 12 *

utility room - stone fireplace in paneled recreb
tion room - 2 car garage. Priced at $13,900.

BETTER ™AN NEW

R:Ail :

470 S. Main St.

GL 34012

893 W.1 Ann Aili• Tr., Mrme•h

GL 3-2210 11

Plymouh'§ P"Ull'llilve 111-

West of Plymouth - 1 acre.-feoced - nice 3 bedroom home - living room carpeted -

separate dining room - g2;xi condition - $16,900. - terms - low taxes.
0 1

Yes - it really is - because the luxurious carpeting -

custom draperies - and professional landicapin,

are all included in the price of $22,000 for thi
immaculate 3 bedroom brick ranch with a verl

Ask us about farm* west of Plymouth.

attractive. tiled basement. Birch cupboard, an*
built-ins in the spacious kitchen. Located at 081

.

758 S. Main St.

Ross Street. *

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

Gl 0343

************11

. 1

4

this one - $50,000 terms. 1, 1 RETIRED FOLKS - ATTENTION

Cozy 3 bedroom brick ranch - family

Take TIME

I 2 studio apartments,

b. E...

Real Estate

MORSE LOVENS • INVESTORS

SELLING? °"-

;GAI

GL 3-5093

COMMUNITY

Youfriends
can be
to entertain
your City lot located in Parklane Estates. Size 90x150. 07,800,
in proud
this lovely
three bed-

quad level home on 10 acre site
on Ridge Rd Home equipped With
24 baths - 24% car garage attached - family room with fire.
place . slate R,yer -features

[nvestment property with

contract terms. $38,500.

4, COMMERCIAL

Well worth looking into call for
an appointment.

7 GENTLEMAN FARMER - needed

FI 9-

scap#·d lot. $27,000. -.. .. at $1,000 per acre. Land

garage - family room . 2 baths - a very small amount of cash. .- ,-

exposed back level.... $45,000

lot. $12,500.

Farm of 30 acres on Ann

Four bedroom brick home lo€,ted in the City of Plym-

Man and wife - have your own busi-

--*

Aluminum sided 3-bedroom

r 2-story older home with,
heated porch and deep

lot. $28,500.

NEW LISTING

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS.

190 x 265 foot lot . 2 car attached

I home with 4 year old gas
. furnace ; large 1 i v i ng
* space for only $10,500.

1 in Arbor Village in Plymouth Township; huge

Real Estate

2 car garage - perfect. $34,900

room custom ranch on generous '

Two story 3 bedroom older

room custom butlt home

from

$60,000 to only $47,500.

6 PLYMOUTH HILLS - superb 3 bed-

TAYLOR

fessional

barn.

bedroom custom "L" shape ranch ,

r

condition. Extensive pro-

LOOK 700 apple trees and 25 x 40
5 YOU'LL ADMIRE - this smart 3

.

9---------

water and paved streets.

$27,900

tf

L

em

'111 1, 1

West of Novi Rd.

REAL EST.k'rE CO.

6

,118%}f I'•: $12,000 - Ii:6Z term».
-0424,4%@i y;681;
,

.

Wooded lots in Nonhville - North of 8 Milo Rd. -

t..

k\\./6

3 JUST THE THING - this delightful
3 bedroom custom ranch in Arbor

AP,H,he"N'

1 =1...
,
......

OX 83156

..

bedroom 1 floor bungalow......

$19,500

3-64

I

J. L. #IU])SON

perfect for brofessional 014 - 3

. I.

hammer. 3 bedrooms on

Factory trained personht.1 SER··EDENDERRY
HILLS ' Three unit apHrtment priel
frel:dI#9 IMe NN
u/t.
t
1
-&
1.
rr
1141,0 l) · ' Open.Iially uilM#hld)..
or Thursda eveu 1 , fron&,Re. ith hol:se - pie _Gross
.--- ilic·ome 75.00 pell

SITUATIONS WANTED

na
st.'TWZr

2 BUSINESS - 50' lot near downtown -

Call ...

ily room, low taxes,

- 3 bedroom brick contemporary with basement
any

*Balconlim. carporh

: $,8,0Er.-1 .An,2 , ' ?M "1. 6,9,4 1 - - ---Illilli1 )gOMB*S,
1 , OHIO

-low'yes -FIA gas - terms
...4 . .

could ser great poRRibilitteb

3tf

is ' secut,41 Hy 'inventoly.

mouth. ........__J,
2lpor Prl'-Ildblkdalli ,
GOOD
VALUE

brick in Lakepointe ·-00-x-130 lot --

A Visionary

bedroom home on Acre,
W. of Pontiac Trail, fithi-

FARMINGTON and Joy area

Blent -r· 37,00#. IlivefAn;(ent

9

ONLY

parcel,

GR 4-9029

tom homes - call GL 3-3533.

*Swimming Pool
*Private lock«. b.-

Minimum' investment 1 ,$300.
Maximum
invle*t-

mee trade for yoL

$12,000. EZ Terms.

choice % acre lots for cus·

ing"

businesNps, wgiustry »d

condition. Give us a cat

and we Will wor4 out B

Choice BRICK RANCH 3

GLENVIEW

"Community Club Build-

1Im¢*as
AA these
Bre exclusive ;2r14 derriand by · bli

Nlite Hetails'tb Bellal Vl

shaped

Dev. Co.

FOR IALE REAL EITATI

room units

1 1'· . LOOT I ANUN
DOUND,iL*]ra-•?mt/riswatt h boni V.In,11 nlodern #ou

built in 1942 in Tip-To;

$16,000.

100 Deluxe 1&2 bed-

6

Four bedroom bunlialou

fruntage with house, pie

24tf

No Competition ;

on lar•, dairy Jarm. Mos
flld Work; c, ald c+e
young stock. Good *ala r,

1 . r#11 and *lentify 4- 01L

.

boats

1...... .... I .

1.1.-

1 3-8022.,0 1 : 16>

to ,

Metal, or Concrete surfaces. This finish is also

Plymouth High

39381 Schooleraft - 625 ft.

Sechler & Bidwell

-13

Apartment
Community

when applied to Wood,

Just North of

priced - $10,500.

Ave.

Most Exclusive

pletely eliminates painting

vestment - fine bonus plan -

carpeting. $3.000 down.

$165. mo. - Reasonably

3tf

Plymouth's

Wood, ancl Furniture. Com-

room Frame on a cornet
lot. $14.900 includes neu

garage,

Forest - 64 ft. lot, basement, gas heat, rents for

725-775 Coolidge

ment - private entrance no children or pets - call GL
3-6148. 7c

ear

Centrally located - 64!

off 8. Main St.

TWO room furnished apart-

Amazing new liquid plastic
coating Used on all types

married - 25-40 - Have a

r BEAUTY SHOP - 3 work sta

only for appointment.

FRANCHISE

4tf son - Levan Restaurant -

.

4

EXCLUSIVE

unnecessary - apply in per-

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201

2 1,2

LOW PRICED INCOME -

Take Burrough• east

month security deposit - no
pets. Call GL 3-1285 Sunday

mouth High, Four BId·

$18,000.

MODEL OPEN

, nished only - Rent $95 - one

7c,

Just two blocks from Plv

fire-

ed. House well back from
road among tall trees,

outh.

bathroom - private entrance -

ledgerock

tractor and tools includ-

downtown Plym-

f garage - heat and water fur-

man . part or full time. GL

be rented or building an,;

and V.A. repossessed homes

GA 5-11llO
t

F.H.A lot may b4 purchased fo r Call
342-4778 for
interview
' combination living quarter
8
appointment.
7tf
and shop. Interior must b

Approved Broker for

adults . living room and Mur:
phy bed - kitchen dinette -

GL 3-1080

'- qualify for a local franchise
tions - $1000 cash take
schools
8 worth $8,000 and up per
business - equipment - tools
commit
- and supplies - shop space ca - year. $115 guaranteed during

neighborhood - close t<

40251 Schooleraft

EXPERIENCED -bin(len, wo-

5-

older 3 bedroom frame home

churches

-1

4

struction.

FURNISHED modern effici-

just east of Haggerty

and

Walking distance to

L ency apartment for 1 or 2

neighborhood, call now W

place, finished breezway

*I

ways buying.
PLYMOUTH IRON & MEI'Al

perience preferred - apply
service department - Allugon
Cheviolet - Plymouth. 7-k

- ask for Ken or Ster.

ON BLUNK ST.

6-7c

home,

Large private porches

I APTS. and ROOMS e

A vacant lot in the City 00
Plymouth in a $50,0*

nice 2 bedroom ranch

Sound control con- -

FOR RENT
0

./.I,2/71/////9.

Sharp and Clean

1.TTTLE: FARM . S n,•rne

G. E. appiiances

f 12

48t

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al

WANTED mechanic G.M. ex-

1-8e

2 CONTRACTS ·

landscaped lot - 14 car ga

rooms - two baths. Mod-

1530.

Aluminum

Beautiful brick three bed- 4

cellent carpeting and

coole, and fry cooks - full or

R 9.3181

ing heat.

, Restaurant. 7p

GI

Top prices for Aluminum
Copper - Brass - Lead

part time work - call FI 9-

CLEAN

call

SCRAP WANTED

essary - car hop - waitress -

"SINCE 1873"

heat 2 two car garage -

space. Full basement fin-

men - experience not nec-,

, 1 CIDER MILL

chen with eating space ,
down. Large utility - gas

ern kitchen with table

instrunients -

CLEAN - neat appearing woo, 3-3226.

PARMENTER

bedrooms
- bath - living
room and modern kit-

6-7c

."

it Will not last.

Multi.List Realtor

from $130 - includ-

nr 34'lim

-

Stark Realty

COURT y

.......

3-5 prn.

-9,

GL
3-4875.
1 bedroom
apartments
WAN¥ED
to buy - Go
Cart 382 N Hnrvr•v Rt

.

The Unheard 01

JAMESTOWN '

with kitchen privileges for
woman alone . permanent -

'

•,2.-i,k U...an 12.4 - Vncilinti . \VANT]RT-) tn hi,v . „c.,1 hanA

I donuts, Open daily 9-9.

G L:17800

with nice twi, room and

147 Plymouth Rd.

Hope to see you all again

-

p"mal.

Neat - pretty small home i

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

health and accident and life

FIRST floor sleeping room

1 '00 W An' *801 TWI i cider and frrsh made I Vista F'arms Dairy - 1084 ,
4

1

drapes.

7P ,

cluding payed hospitalization pick up your passes.

built washers for sale - GA

-1790 - 33205 Ford Road,
arden City.

Luxury Living in

.

--I..-Il.-i----W--***il/i/il.

- many fringe benefits - in-

...

GL 3-3373.

6-k TRE on any future Wednes- IIOUSE to rent with option ' to buy 2 or 3 bedrooms -

at Ann Arbor Trail - Plym-

'

GARLING

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

You are entitled to 2 free WANTED To RENT I IUY| BUSINESS . 188 Liberty St.
h, NEW and A-1 guaranteed re.

MACHINE CO.

45241 Grand River - Novi

' J - - -w- Jerry's Accordian Studio - Gilbert outh.
- off Haggerty
Rd.
7£ ROUTEMAN
day or Thursday evening. Plymouth - Northville area For
home delivery - milk Just call at The Mail office need occupancy by Nov. 1 MERRIMAN
route paying $115 per week
and identify yourself and call GL 3-4206.
GL 3-2744. /-7 &

7£

service - dial

7 tf .- r 453-4030 - Plymouth answer- 14

chining . all must be top men
for toi) pay - apply

ing Sept. 16 -8 week course, Christian College - 40831

Mic. 0

tf DESK space and/or telephone

'-71

1

2·. 5

..

-2---L_

15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section *

Call GL 3-5500

Y -SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOWLL GET FAST ACTION HERE!

...4

-

r.
-

--

dition - white wall tires- gas tonneau - Mike Allen - NO
7tf
gauge . reclining seats - 2-3170.

PON BALE
AUT€ 4

Fc IR SALE one used 9 x 12 and Homellte chain Mws -

TRUCKS. ETC

20,000 'B.T U. Ideal for rec. 6250
Hunters Save
15 FIEBe_

room. FI 9-1841 after 6pm

, FOR BALE MISC '

6

car. $3.5 - GL 3-0453 - 5955

'61 CITE'

Thermo Boots - body

Sundav all day - 425-3450 - if

and tran

Binoculan - $795 -

4tf

VROLET 54 Step Van end - $195 - runs good. GL 3-

7c APPLES - pears . honey -

bank terms - G. E.

Ion DE. - Northville - FI 9-0660.

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss .
will sell all ur large quant

THEATRE on any future

Wednesday or Thursday eve- - 5tf

1 and pick out your best

dition - make offer - GL 3- 3-2456 after 5.

1 Three thousand islands,

PETS FOR SALE

7

ble·rns
It

small - lise

Fri. and Sat.

Blue

2,000 miles - $1,000. GL 3late - call between 10 and 1573 after 6 p.m.
ip

tf

-

I Bahamas, the British colony

electric shampooer $1. Pease

- - Washer
ALL kinds of inist·PI]unrous
things for sale - bags und

1955

MERCURY two

Free Do-It-Yourself inforhardtop - rough body - but runs good . $300.-453-3816. 7p
, cheap - CL 3-4989. 7.c motion. Motors and coils runs good - $100 or best offer 1957 LINCOLN - make offer.

4 750x15 - 5 '1'IRES - $3 to $5 fi

volt

battery

36 x 20 - two 20 inc·h boys . one 26 inch girls bikes - two

424 x 48 storm windows - „ne

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

32 x 81 storm door - 453-9383.

7e
1

. LARGE

*il-

--

desk

office

and

FENCING SAVE 23%
FALL specials through De-

swivel c,ffice chair - $40 G

I.

WILD

34"96.
bird

7c

cember -

Industrial

und

seed, crucked corn, she'lled ditions . New Hud>,qn Fence

peanutc. Specialty Feed Co. Cignpany - 437-9441.

r €}L 3-5490. - - Jtf

5-17c

EVERGREENS

APPLE and walnut fireplace

Flowering shrubs - shade

wood - $10 split - $8 unsplit

trees.

. 9479 S. Main St. Plymouth.

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

PRIVATE SAILESI

sed

and fire brick hned

WAIUWAL, laa,4 -

:1.1

-ug '· :It

206 6. sifts,(Isize 14

f--

week's special

inodet.

over

1 ELECTRIC :Alt
This .

1':.

.

1962 PONTIAC 9 passengpf

1

..

Wednesdayt or Thundat eve, 1 1
ning. Just cal} at Tha' Malk

1,

9-.--

„1

ji,Ilt,Am::.·:Wa,k·.»¢4

·

7.,.€

-

Franch

1

COMMERCIAL WSFII

.

,

. 4/

GLC
t/060 11
ff AI
1

{001*E

1,114= .

GL *6550 ............. .......... ............;*. .. ... -.... .............- „
mcycle *e.Irm,

r.

Mr.

799 Blunk St.

R. & H,

oversized

white wall tires,
wheel

Complete line of
domestic and

5

p.m.

844 Penniman

GL 3-0723

=---

car

.0

aBnkcotes. - nleny

.

.

1

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

1963 VOLVO 544 Sprin: 2 dr Sedan .
radio - heater - deluxe interior - 4

speed trans. Beautiful silver blue with
whil,walls. See this low mileage car

$1095.

$1595.

4 door - Brand new !
Laft

ful Ruby rid with-hilowalle . redic
heale, and lan inforior. 11 you we
looking bor a cl•an used VW - You

.:

t

an-

in

*tork

R

-----

--:6

.--

i....4.-

-

6./1-0

now Sires. A cl,aa will cand 1- ca,

steering, R. & H.,

inded on . ne. VW .... $995.

FREE ESTIMATES

1 Bulldozing '=
Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sowers

er. Thi, ca. ham had excellent care
and runs and drive• like a new on,

--A

.

-61.-

.......

0.-

1.1.-i

.....1

-

look, good and b priced 10 -11 at

................. $895.

By the Hour -

.

'Il././.'

/1

h.p.

engine, uses

regular gas Hurry
at just $2,760. $160
down. Bank terms.

.

* G. E. Miller

lIC RENAULT DAUPHINE 4 door -

195, VOLKSWAGEN BUS - body •

beautiful turquoti blue with now

little rough bul iho runs OK Buy it

whit. walls - radio - h•ater and de-

luxi interior This mharp car is now

. it is forth. tow price of . $395.

al th. reduc,d price 01 $795.

..

Id /O -11 al ... .'.........

Glenview 3-2317

Expert Tree
Service

der - standard shift. You can buy 11

for th. low price of .. .....$295.

P .2

from

the Same Guy
for 27 Years

127 Hutton St.

Northville

Volkswagen• don': live away :boir Ve. 01Iber ree,ons why Grion Motorm VW's
aze such a lood bul: Thi mo-, You'll •a ve on gas. 011 and lizes; The :*condi-

Sioning job 0:ah 11-laid 10, IverY c•• cI

OU' 102.

34501 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 5-5400

Fl 9-0660

World's Largest Mover,
Main Office
16895 Lahs•r Detroit

GA 5-2820

• Shingle Roots

e GuMen & Down Spouts I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

Illiililidifiillf/ti- 9,
.

...................6 I

PLUMUNG

HEAING |

Green Ridge Nurserv

'110

Trimming - Cabling

Now In/allillon

DEMOLISHION

Thinning - Removal,

Remodeling- Repal:Ing

Spraying - hiding

Excavating

Insured Ind 411*6
Nonhv111.

Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thaving
* Visit our modern •
* show room •

660 Simp e My--h

for new ideas

04 67762

GLENN C. LONG

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating
BUUDOZING
WATER LINES

Owens-CornIng

Fiberglas

' SERVICE

And Rep•Ir
FREE

Pickup & Delivery
L,0 - Wl/0- you,
UWN IQUIP. NOWI
CHAIN SAWS UIA:IFI41O
AUY'*00'18

FI 9-0373

Lumbous 61*

New Lighting Control
Call

Glonview 3-0250
For Frie btlm/li

MIA Ter,M

AIR-TITE, INC.

• aw- 0 /-

882 N. Holbrook

11•,Ili,g SWSycam- 'Irm' 1. C."1.

Fr. In.1.11.flon

I"Ime-

Ii,<Ii# Joy .d W- Rk.

Gl 3-2434

GL 3-3505

You pick up - wi d.11-.

Ch. *Edd40 060.
Oil and Gas Bu.her Servic,

GL 3-0723

.

New Sound Control
LAWNMOWER

Sanci ON

Mebon Sod

....

110 New Ceiling Be.uty

Licirsid Ind Insured

Northville

./ 727/ H//0/My - 6/

JL 4-2395

Blown in or BlaMket

ACOUSUCal 811

43300 Seven MUI

SAND and GRAVEL

Dial Operator - Ask For
Mobil Op-for Ann Aker

INSULATION

U. S. G. Th,afibe

Plumhin, I Heall.

SEWERS

Greene Motor!6, Inc

Built Up Roof.

Van Lines

RUUDOZING - BASEMENTS

whit•wall *ires - oconomical 4 cylin-

Dodgd Sales
Th. Be•* Buy.

Fl 9-1111 ·

1959 OPEL 2 door -dan - green with

$295.

Hot A.ph.h

Allied

PLUMBING ANDi

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

1953 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - rum

and driv- OK. Not thi Bharpo•* bul
good -cond car treiuportation Pric

ROOFING

NORTHVILLE

1

Plymouth

875 Wing Sh#

AND SIDING

GL 3-4263
Loc·at Agents for

1 Al Ilt I kInDAAAN
d.

453.3275

Baggett --/

By th. Job

wheel covers, w. w.

tires, w. s. washers, seat belts, 265

HEATH

Gl 3-11472

with wire wheels and· whil.alls - , PONDS - SEWERS

I.:,6

Personalized Tr- Care"

IL TREE SERVICE, INC.

Dragline - Fill Sand

1980 TRIUMPH TR-3 Roads:.r - black =with now whitivalls - radio and heal

1960 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - derk

auto. trans., power

Excavating &

.V."W

1960 VOLVO 544 2 door -dan - black

iust $2,695. $195.
won': want to pass this oni up
$995.
down
or $1195.
old
car
............. .......

'64 Dodge 880 sedan -

TREE TRIMMING

dows. Priced to .11 al $995. r

1 1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEDAN - blaun

$3,530.60. yours for

Plymouth

$1795.

wall tires. Full power including win-

to appreciate it .... , -*.

extras - Cost I

.

white with black interior and white

b., r. & h. - all /'1
v iny, nucKeI seats

.

bl.bli.hed 1/20

0-n Stamp

MOVING & STOkAGE

STUMP CUTTING

passengers 0, a big cargo loed En
gine just overhauled. Looks and runa

//'1 like 0 -/ on, ...... ....

.

REDFORD
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

1951 FORD THUNDERBIRD COUPE ·

Like new. 5,000 whit, with tan Interior. Carries 1

nrw car warranty 230 h.p, engine - --

EXCAVATI

car is ready for mov Year round fun
.

----

- W. Glve SAH

.

2 door hardtop 19§1 VOLKSWAGEN BUS - green •nd
honest miles, 45,000 I

453-0727

1f

162 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVER.

$1445.

.....

Carpentry

No Subletting
BILL MYER

722-569,

and transportation A real bargain

-

Rough & Finieh

SODDING

low .01.*ge u.d cars . $1595.

nice

4c

Cement & Block Work

Demzik & Sons

TIBLE - black with while top and
rid interior - M-8 - auto. trans. - pow.
er steering and brakes. This beautiful

i

PERFECTION

and

for car traded on a new VW $1995.

Rates

453-8012

Glenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Road

TO 7-1 210

824-4793

l.und., 8 Dry Cl.non

heater. Another beautiful well car

64 Dodge Polura 500 1

automatic p. s., p.

H. H. SMITH

New or Renewed

LANDSCAPING

radio and heater An exciptionall,

r Bankyour
terms
to suit
pocket book.

and Cement Work

GL 3-5130

3tf

Hubbs & Gilles

V-8 engine - stick shift - radio Wid

grion wuh tan interior - whitiwills ·

$95. down. Easy

New or Repair
Arches - Ceilings,

Low

Western A•to

seven days 8 a.m. -

I heater and whikwalls. This car i,

1 112 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN - B,rl

Just

$2,195.

form

All Plastering

SPECIAL

Bicycle Accessories

of Ford Rd. - open

COUPE - dark blue with whitewalls

1 Bh.P c. au '.. .und $1695.

one convertible -

,

fall window cleaning and
home reconditioning.

Kentucky on Canton
Center Rd. just north

1963 PONTIAC CATALINA SPORT

and whilivalk Enjoy thi extra

vinyr bucket seats
- 2 hardtops and

1

Janitorial Service

Wheels Aligned

1 1963¥OLKSWAGEN SEDAN - beauti
| ful black with red interior - radio

all

covers,

.

6//liqlp"401/Fill"ll'll././

All Makes

commerdal wiring

1912 KARMANN GHIA CONVERTI
. BLE - India rod wiSh black top - radic

ers, heaters and defrosterv,

.teaw•. c

.

- ...-. - Nursery Sod

typical of our clean - recondilioned

windshield wash-

.....liggiwili-/

Clean

Plymouth

...

*•.1-p

five year or 50,000

trans.,

.30'Mial

:

s mile new car war-

Torqueflite

1 2-e our Bbowroom

U 8 X 1-eml

Heating Estimates ·

The biggest difference betweenanew and a used VW is the owner.

h.p., 6 cylinder en-

1 Standard and Odd Slle,

plymouth

•,•.-,„„-,„9-,lir„--,u=ir - - Al

Mrr.. :, I

See Us for Ele€*ical ·

INC.

but earry factory

1

..Val.........4

_Elestrk Sewer ,Ining
9068 Rocker

'11

1/1/IMPFIER.0.IM"/...20: FIi-

Electrkal Service

All have some miles

'

PLUMBiNG & HEATING

.".-4......--L.

Models I FREE ESTIMATES
Mines,

,

1-ADo

039 Penitmdn Av•. 1

GL 34723
I

:

Plymouth Finance Col

PROMPT MAINTENAN* , .

GREENE MOTORS

145

SERVICES i.

I

Brek- Repaired
---- Cutting Merion
and •
Complete Overhauling

Dodge -

performance

--

I MACHINETOOL WIRING - --- =--*-=--- ---" - -< - .-' -r

-

...

119614 1

uipped with high

.-

=4* ;260 1 1&.0 , 44 WIIff Le- 1-04*EN

* DIRT MOVED -

' '. fLUOBESCRNT LAMPS i

'

..

ranty. All are eq-

SPECIAL

JOHN J. CUMMINI

-

i

GL 3-242•

4.,7,

0 VIDIKIDUIUM Ur .

USED ICAR' 103 ,

m----P--1

Downtown Plymouth

al_lu..11.1

r., ICTDIA&

-

RAUCE I

t

XCAVATING

Dratio* i. i , b.' wAU
I COXAPLETE |N

y*rself: 35000 Plymouth R,4 at Wa)*ne R,1, GA ;

I office and identify

.

- ·-Plip//31/lio. E-nt

1f

radio-- heaftf an4

-21

I..--P

. Fc THEATRE,on any fulure

534 Forest

$1,595.

BILL hRO:' -

-4 +11,inch screen,i- fld,ral dr*pes Gyde.i kiou are entitled to 2'
,•* 80 x 81 - two pair - GI, 3-3296. tree tickets to The PENN'

•

Mill

walls - ema&11!,t, ' '

ion MITCHELL Le 'ROY - 49425

4

only

t'2 with aqua intptior. ' we»R# special 6ht

clo-(1 -lue*lay , I.

13' 6" x 9 feet - Tri

left

wagon is as clean inside
As a '65 model and runs

and heutet-' whitiw4ls 6

-1

G L 3,5043 p

$25.0(1 - call at 775 A r -

-

Mercury

bor Road - Plymouth - GL 3.3600 _2OOAnn Arbor-Rd. GL 34 11

Station Wagon ·. 1,01,1
!963 COM*:01"Aewav, - rdio .'40:u,tic
steiging,,power, Ar,ke, 0 Arrowsmith
Electrig Cbrt
p:ansm,Wislor ·

to atin. %0 6.30 p.ng

cenerator - metal caking

heater . whitewalls. This

$7.00 weekly.

Wed.. Thurs., Fri.:,

Comet - Caliente

.1,--,1,.-

A RAMBLER and JEEP Jack Selle Buick

Full factory eqltil,Iltent,

radio -

the sdrne. "0" dpwn

WEST BROS,

MANY MORE COMPARABLE BARGAINSI

BlISINESS DIRECTORY

-0''

mission - power steering 1964 JEEP - brand new brakes -

95950°

per week.

V-8 - automatic tran>'and

19¢;:1 T-I;ird Ii:, i'cili,p $2495.

money down. Only $6.75

country sedan wagon -

Sul, 3 p.m 60 7 0 48. I

L 70

1960 FORD Fairlane :.rdan

1959 FORD - 9 passenger

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

i ' APARTMENT house size in-

nintching interior. Like
new - This week $1145.

car. 'Mechanic·ally nice,

'.•·tweell ft;27'8,Ed lickle,

. i in A-1 . condition. Call f GL

$1495.

3 205 Ann Arl

new as they come. $1295.

38430 Plymouth Rd

, ,• for parrot or motikey. Both

whilewalls - whitr with

tadio - heater - white-

Beverly Auction f

' complete with ladder - leash

walls. This week only

1„,dy iwise the same.

BelAir - radio - heater 3

>ill

: automatic transmission

-4. UUVVil

FIESTA

.111(1

walls - A real nice second

OIL hrater - water pump -

heavy dutv cage . standard

brakes - radio - heater -

whitewalls. This car is as

ti

90 +El.YPHONE gossip bench -

p,) wer

radio - heater - white

Milford, Mich.
685-2109 Evenings

39651 S. hoolcraft. ie

alitomatic transmission -

terior - radio - heater -

.1 p5. G I. 3-0826. 7c
1955 lour door Chevrolet

automatic' trans,un,sion -

900 East Buno Rd.

MOUTON lamb coat - size 15 -

· ' · deep brown - hke new

top - power steering -

door - black with reel in-

1

air .... ..... $1995.

.

Eb C.-

19(13 CHE.Vil()LICT Impala
hardtup - 8 cylind,·r
Steel ilig

...

Only

vertible . red with white

ct) n-

1963 FORD Fairlane - two

Gorsline Farm Nursery

7P

new

CHEVROLET

1962

feed,sunflower residential - garages and ad-

1, *·81¤11 eiter 5 p.rn

trans . radio and .,

THE FACTS!

tf'

1964 Mercury 2 door hard-

1963 CHEVROLET

IL

heater. tires like

iust give...

GA 5-1790

495°°

1963 Mercury 4 dour with

door. automatic

Washer Service dance on a used car. Here at BILL BROWN we

cabinet (Heath kit) 48 x

$1295.

1957 Chevrolet 2

Carmack

We're sorry if you're looking for a song and

.. MAILOGANY hi-fi equipmenl

door ........ ..... $995.

Good Transportation · top $2,495

checked free in our shop. - GL 3-4437 after 1 p.rn. Ic Call G[. 3-6679
- one 500 -

gallon tank - GL 3-3859. 7p

9895°°

1959 BUICK

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL

tires - red - looks good -

door

$895.

1962 Mercury 4 door sedaA

7c 1960 RENAULT - radio - new'

after 4..

Dryer Parts

i. baskets - horse cultivator forks - farm touls . etc. -

1961 Mercury 2 door sedan

ing Ind power brakes

6-70 before the Revolution.

mission - Call GL 3-8858 Wo 2-9770 and EL 9-3(109. ip

top . .. ...........,4895.

radio - heater - power steer.,...,.,....,
1960 Pontiac Star Chief 4

'59 FORD - standard trans- condition - 34 000 friiles - - $125 - 453-8443 - evenigigs. the North American Colonies

&

Belair 4

1960 Mercurv 2 door hard-

cluding cruise control -

potential - good pet - hunter - from 1729, provides a form of

7C dADILLAC 1461 ----pi.rfect well started - shots - papers government similar to that in

5. FI 9-3276.

Paint :ind Wall Paper. 7£

1960 Chevrolet

Loaded with accessories in-

inch - 14 months - trial hamian Constitution, dating

1961 CORVE'ME - Immacu4-12c

Rent

$895.

Wagon ... ........

1963 RIVIERA

1 Icays and rocks comprise the

KEEP carpet cleaning pro- Open Evenings Mon., Thurs., 4317. Oc I,d, BSA Motorcycle for sale BICAGLE Bannister bitch - 12 southeast of Florida. The BaI.uster wall to wall.

top................$795.

Trail. 1lf door .............. 995.

mission - V-8 - power steering

6040 Waish - Whil,nore Luke 34603 Michigan Ave.. Wa,ne - automatic - excellent con- 483-0500 ext. 371 days - GL ,
PA 1-6036

1959 Lincoln 4 door hard--€1:

tic two door - automatic trans- ' 17 savings on a used car ever!
1960 VALIANT 4 door wagon .radio - excullent condition -

1 WAYNE SURPLUS
tte,1 - Call Hamilton 6-3134 38tf

1957 Mercury 2 door hardtop . ... .... $295.

n... 0. 1..6 011. a..i.L

Hill Orchard . 5824 Pontiac

1[IlpaIU -

PLEASURE

1961 International Travelall

325 Sunset.

BM).3 i flr. V rivt,r. 1

-

STRIKE

of .•

Northville on Seven Mile Rd.

perfect - new
0453 FORD
- 5955 Lilry
Rd. muffler
. 729}2 ning.
Jusi
callidentify
at Theyourself
Mail MacINTOSH
apples
-- picked
ismission
goodmotor
tirts 1952
- n,·eds
offter
and
or
pick
your
own
Dutch
..,,„- - _- -. z--tge, and pick up your passes.

Miller D odge Sales - 127 Hut-

Hunting Licinbi

· 51,OCKPILE - 3000 yds. blach

forward gears - 2 speed real'

FOR YOUR

FOREMAN ORCHARDS

automatic - all extras . HU
3-5334.

main sym- m

Sears of most rapid growth. seven days a week.

tiunally clean - 4 door

7p-8c ARDEN
SACKETT - 11656 and cider - second stand on
owner - will sell K' 3*> .84.
Russell. You are entitled to
holesale - 464-0072,2lf TRAILER puller 24 ton -0 5 2 tree tickets to The PENN the right - 344 miles west

below wl

Cloohing

- open.daily 12-9 - Saturday -

RVAIR Monza sport power ,brakes - Minnesota

Moscow has four

· les reveals a fish's age and halls and theatres are opt·n

sion - pr ivate

Guns - Ammo

' ton Rd - north of Schooleraft

cundition - power steering -

52tf

- automatic transnus- .

coupe

s Firewood Center - Farming-

1906 Packard Rd. - 1957 OLDSMOBILE - perfect

85-9281.

examination

for the markings on fish sca- phony orchestras. and concert

ANICULTUNAL

fun at Honda of Ann

1964 CO

'" FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's

Microscopic

FOR IALE

7-8e

Arbor -

Tuesday, October 20, 1964

under the lower jaw.

4

,et the nicest people 5 p m. - all day Saturday and dition . GL 3-4930. .
¥
join the Ionda! Why {1011't you Sunday· 71 .63 CORVAIR Monza - excep-ona}i

The cut-throat trout of west- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

ern North America is so call-

built in 1887, is 895 feet from ed because of red markings
the ground.

safety belts - etc. - 535 Stark- 1958 VOLKSWAGEN . two weather - Plymouth - after
door sudan - excellent con-

for rent - half day or day -

, i¥13 ary,{Riei' - gas -EVater - 9axton's Garden Center 453- YOU mi

. .no an·-wer - GL 3-2041.

-

' 38,000 miles excellent con- wire wheels - overdrive - service - GL 3-2398. 7-10c the Eiffel Tower in Paris,

beams Call GL 3-2045. 7c '
. condition - $35.00. Call - al.
a· 3-1346.
7p WOOD iP*3¥ER
7ca·

--

1960 VOLKSWAGON deluxe - TRIUMPH - excellent shape . MINATURE dachshund stud The platform at the top of

,:, KIRBY sweteper - excellent ANTIQUE bricks plus wood

rug - GL 3-002i.

...

141 N. Mill

.41'llk

24 Hour Burner S-vic,

'4mou'll

Saxions
00 W. A- A:ho: Tz..

GL 34250

M,mbe, Bulldle. ANIC

Sal.. Mon., Tu.., Thurs., 0.9- Servic., 7 00 5:30 - Sal. 00 12

-
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1 You Challenged The Plymouth Community Fund! $79

1

-

.9,

540.00

1 Now We Give the little 11[
man h lift the
.Red Feather
0 724

11

1 11

Way
A

2 HOW?

,« -

, The-Plymouth Community Fund Committee ASKS
that you donate when a volunteer calls at your

1 1%991
home, businessor industry. Most local industries N 72'
Let's Put It ...
-ill make it possible' for: employees to pledge a
Over The Top!
small amount from ?each pay.
1

r

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO
1

(specifically) .....

-,

1)

-

0 MICHIGAN CANCER SOCIETY . $ 4,020

0 VETERANS MEMORIAL CENTER $ 2,000

Much of the fund will be used in the search for a cure.

Scene of meetings nearly every day, t Veterans Memorial

-

1

Center on N. Main St. was originally the gift of the Hough
a

family, and is used by several organizations for their meet-

0 PLYMOUTH FAMILY SERVICE . . $17,840
Among its activities the Family Service Bureau offers counseling and treatment concerning problems of marriage,
parent-child relationship, behavior of children and teenagers, personal problems and money management.
D. 04,7. 5

00 THE UNITED FOUNDATION ..$ 9,020

ings.

. Administers to 22 United He•lth and Welfare Agencies.

I PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ...$ 2,000

0 EIOy SCOUTS . .

In addition to six free concerts by the 95-piece Plymouth

Symphony, the Symphony Society sends children to Detroit

.-44.

Symphony Youth Concerts, students to Interlochen, spon.

son a Yoq,h Symphony 09'1 maintains a scholarship pro-

I PLYMOUTH DENTAL FUND....$ 2,000

grarn. .0,... . .

,1

.11,1, ' . , :O:1 h

t, 1, 0.,1.

Administered by school.officials, the denial fund provides

1,Gatment for those pupils whose families are unable to pay

21 stouttrdo unitd'nbw sbrve Ihe' Plymiuth Ii- -- 10c€ub
PadUK'eigh Bb¥*661 ahd thtee Explbilt·¥toopillof·nbed

scdufiNE¢1 Ox**11@ht¥ t*' hIp develop sunhvinintial.#/0 41
'O
0 7411'MIi'/8/in•Ral skills
, and the desire and2ability
8 600

•aE &60tti. ........ . $ 5,886
Gi.I,Scouting is a movement to inspire girls with the highest
ideals of, character, conduct and service with the intent, of

helping them,be€ome happy, resourceful citizens. At pres-

0 VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION $ 5,000

ent,thore are 35 units in Blymouth. a,
This agency provides nuning service to help rehabilitate and i , ,. ,

0 (Li<*t|41:AR#ly i p."1 . ... 1..:!fl. 4.,4,·,ifdip-2
1¢GvA¥IW *,dild'over fo#'11¥wide rbdge rof su,hes,lo the
h6*61*,Widd ' n.lay; INN *ei.Iran,1 mligious agini•yr
vlde¥'ildthing for 1*w-ihgorne or indigent families, bom,8

.

lion with fhe medical profession. Almost half of the patients

I PLYMOUTH YOUTH CLUB ...$ 2,000

are served primarily to prevent disease and promote health.

1 Guided by the Police Department and civilian experts,

d.40"949,d unwed expectant mothers, and Visit<near3 C 1/00
by prisobs<and institutions.

SPECIAL GRANTS

young people learn how to safely use a rifle and bow and ,
afrows.

0 AMERICAN RED CROSS . . . .$ 4,500
The Red Cross, according lo its congressional charter, provides relief for disaster victims and to servicemen and their

r

help ofhea.

for needed dental work.

mainlain the health of the inCividual and family in coopera-

$ 6000 ]

1, 0

0 YMCA

1

0 SENIOR CITIZENS .:...

. . $ 780

families. Among its other functions are the annual visit of

Brings together our retirees, each week, at the Masonic

the bloodmobile and firsi aid classes free to local people.

Temple.

-

1

Youth Development Program $ 8,000

0 Northwestern Child I
Guidance Clinic ......$ 1,400
1.

1 El

Let's Put It "OVER THE TOP" for a Total of 78,540.00 r
THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS URGE YOUR SUPPORT:
-

1

1

''

· DETROIT BANK & TRUST
There h An Office Near You In Lake Pointe Village - Plymouth

<01 .

·B&F AUTO SUPPLY · PLYMOUTH STAMPING
315 W. ANN ARBOR RD. - PLYMOUTH

4 1100 STARKWEATHER - PLYMOUTH

hi

· J. AUSTIN OIL CO. . R. T..SHEEHAN CO.
.

+ 4094 BIDDLE - WAYNE 8070 N. TERRITORIAL RD. - PLYMOUTH

-4. /2

e

Iti

e

9 -.1
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t

e

